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China Trains Force
For Duty in Center

By Kgyiii Mxsrpby
. ,

IruemaaonalHerakt Tribute
~

HONO.XDNG — Specially framed
People's liberation

. Axsnr ™itf win be
dqjloyed inccntral HongKongarcassoon
afte the British colony reverts to.Cbmese
rule in .1997, a senior Chinese nqfiujy
official said Friday in Bering. .

China's first pnblic dfedosnre of it-VmiV.

itary plans for Hong Kong— s point of
contention since Britain anA first

opened negotiations on toe transfer of

con by Hong KongpoHtinmis stoosc cog-
stitaents cany vivid mesnesies of toe'
army’s role in toeBegxng cratfafavn ai
pro-democracy demonstrators iri 1989/-7'.-

Hong Kong is already nervous about

'

the contouring dispute between Britton
and China ewer political reform in the
colony as well as the potential spillover
from China’s efforts to restrain its over-
heating economy. ;

“WewiBhive stricter requirementsand
father demands on Chinese troops so dticy

can do a betterjob fntffllfng th4rdMmsf
role in the territory,’* said Xn Hum, depu-

ty chief of the army’s general staff.

- Detafls of the military’s plans coincided
with the inaugural meeting of Beijing's

Preparatory Wo* Subcommittee, winch,
has been setup to script Cbma's recovery -

of Hong Kong. It is seen by many resi-

dents as a possible rival—and destabiliz-

ing— administration to' the Hong Knng ..

government in rim run-up to 1997.
.

General Xu, oite of the preparatory

group’s manbera, said in Bapng that

troops now being trained in adjacent'

.

Guangdong Province would be schooled
in Hang Kong la^m, English, toe lead

:

Cantonese dialect arid otherlanguages for;

then assignment.

ta&fishment.bf a ^jea^^^Seicarivi- .

Region fraHong Koog, winchwOIoperate
’

for 5fr years

HongK^w^t^ ’jjitf?

fliinni
•’

' 7, ;
' > f .

1
•*

' 1

But agreement on wfcelhier^toejanny

risoned by British forceshas ncvcr been
reached innumerous Chfrtesb-BntisbJoint

See CQL(WYrPaee 5 C
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A

Mut C4rd*t&'Kanos

i waving from her tadf-submerged boose in West Alton, Missouri, on Friday as floodwat&s continued to rise in the St Louis area. Page 3.

Survival ofEC Money Grid Hangs in Balance
By Carl Gewirtz .

•

;

r
intenunkmal Heratd Tribune

: 7PARIS— The European Monetary System
suffered toother day of testing Friday, as visi-

ble a^frcqueol forays of concerted mtervea-
• bdnbydtotcentralbanksbarety succeeded in

krone withjnthc system's

: At staS^hadeassaid,.was the very survival

of the ^&riopean system of exchange rates

locked withinfixedbands, which is supposed to

be ttepreansor of a monetary union of Euro-

peJtoCbnnmmity members later rim decade .

-
. -Tito -assumption is that if the Danes are

farced put ef toe system,as toe British and the

Italians were last year, the French franc would
crane under intolerable pressure. Since the

franc and rite Deutsche mark are the system's

core currencies, thesystemwould collapse if the

franc were forced oul

To hdp relieve the strain on the krone, Den-
mark raised its official discount rale to 9.25

lifrran-7^p«atot.effectiveMonday, foflewing

Thursday s-increase in its key securities repur-

chase rate to 9 pacent from.7.8 percent.

Late Friday, the Dutch central bank tried to

lend a hand by reducing a key money market

rate to 6.6 from 6.7 percent m an attempt to

make its currency less attractive relative to the

krone. The Danish currency, at 3.4533 krone to

the Dutch griflder, was near its floor in the

currency grid, which is 3.4624 krone to the

guilder.

Reflecting the intense speculation, the cost of

overnight money in Denmark soared to 35
percent. But with unemployment running at

almost 13 percent, inflation at just 1 percent

and economic output down 1.6 percent in the

fim-quarter of -the year, analysts insist that

Denmark’s increase in interest rates to protect

the currency lades credibility.

“The increase in Danish rates is unsustain-

able and caunterprodcclive/’ said NeS Mac-
Kinnon at Citibank in London. “It can only

deepen and extend the recession With so
chance of recovery, the pressure on the krone

can only increase.

"

The French franc remained weak Friday but

was mostly a bystander. In late trading, the

franc stood at 3.4153 to the mark, slightly

stronger than Thursday and still some distance

from its floor of 3.4305 in the monetary grid.

Analysts said traders focused on the krone
because it was an easer “target** than the franc

in the long-running battle between European
governmentscommitted to fixed exchange rates

and market participants skeptical that govern-

ments can afford to maintain the high level of

interest rates needed to hold the exchange rate.

“The market in Denmark is smaller, inflation

is lower, unemployment is higher and the level

See BATES, Page 10

Attuli Hastens ExitFrom European Bank AfterNew Revelations
" By Eriklpsen

. . Jmemanonal Herald Tfitme

LONDON r-rFollowing scathingrevelations

of mismanagement contained in a new 'report,

the European Bank for Reconstruction arid

Development announced Friday that Jacques-

AttaU would leave Iris post as president imme-

diately rather than wait fra
- a successor to be -

named.

^ .

nalsoorcccrfthcdiargpsof ovcr^ciM^aiibc
EBRD-— rite vast stuns spent on Carrara mar-

Kiogk

U.S.-Russian Accord

Clears India Sates •

WASHINGTON (Reuters) — The

United Stales and -Russia have kgdtedn
last-minute agreement on the proposed

sale erf rocket engines and related teomol-

ogy to indiai theStateDepartment said on

Friday..

The deal would alloysome of die rocket

enpnestblie sent to Iridiabttt would hprit
~

technology transfer^''and would not iur-

pose any economic sanctions on Russia, a

department spokesman, Michael

McCnrry, said.

ble and custcm-bdlt curved doors at its new
headquarters —was far from the bank’smost
egregious faffing^ It disdosed, among other

things, that (he EBRD-had operated offices in

Paris since its inception without its board of
directors’ knowledge and that Mr. Ariali used

.bank funds far personal expenses that were

.rambursedonly after the audit was begun.

The audit committee’s long-awaited report

comes -throe weeks after -Mr. Attafi said he
would resign in tbeface of growing allegations

'
of nusoooduct. The report, which submitted to

the banlds board shortly before midnight

Thursday, was followed Friday by a statement

from the bank announcing Mr. AttalTs depar-

ture.

“The report lcvds serious criticism on some
of PresidentAttah’s actions,"Anne Wibble, the

Swedish finance minister who is also chairman

of the bank’s board of governors said in 8

statement
Her statement was conspicuously lacking in

any words of praise for Mr- Aoalfs work at the

bank, which was framed to bdp the struggling

nations of Eastern Europe to develop Western-

style market economies.

Among the bigger surprises in the report was

the news that the bank operates offices in Paris,

most recently on tbe Boulevard de la Made-
leine, without tbeknowledge of the board. “We
have often asked ourselves why this was not

brought to the board of directors." said Claes

de Neergaaid, the 43-year-old Swedish director

who chaired the audit committee, at a news

conference.

The audit committee said that the office was

never mentioned to the board “either in con-

nection with a policy on offices or in connec-

tion with a budget." Nor did the audit commit-

tee entirely believe management’s explanation

that the phantom office had been paid for out

of a separate 5 million French franc (5850,000)

fund set up by the French government.

In an echoof the Watergate scandal in Amer-

ica, tbe report said that it had experienced

difficulty in verifying management's claims as

See BANK, Page 12

North Korea

And U.S. Cite

Progress in

NuclearTalks

Pyongyang to Discuss

'Outstanding Issues’

With Vienna Agenc)'

By R. Jeffrey Smith
Washington Put Service

WASHINGTON —North Korea has agreed

in discussions with tbe United States to lake

two steps that may hdp resolve an international

crisis surrounding its refusal to accept interna-

tional inspections of its nuclear-related facili-

ties. U.S. officials disclosed Friday.

Tbe officials said the agreement reached Fri-

day in Geneva represented important progress

but fell short of meeting the chief U.S. goals for

resolving the crisis over North Korea’s poten-

tial development of a nuclear bomb.
North Korea provoked the crisis in February

by refusing an International Atomic Energy

Agency request to visit two suspected nuclear-

waste sites. U.S. and allied officials have said

the inspections are vital because the sites likely

harbor evidence of how much fissile material

North Korea has made for nuclear weapons.

North Korea has denied that the sites are

nuclear-related and insisted that it is not devel-

oping a nuclear bomb. Bui it raised concern

throughout Asia by threatening in March to

withdraw from the Nuclear Nonproliferation

Treaty, which bars its signatories from develop-

ing nuclear weapons.

.After talks with U.S. officials last month in

New York. North Korea agreed to suspend its

threat to withdraw from the treaty. But U.S.

officials bad hoped to win a commitment that

North Korea would abandon the threat, accept

inspections and implement a bilateral accord

with South Korea prohibiting any nuclear-re-

lated work.

U.S. officials said that after talks on Wednes-
day and Friday, the North Korean vice minister

of foreign affairs, Kang Sok Cbu, bad told tbe

U.S. assistant secretary of state for political-

military affairs, Robert L. Gallucd. that Pyong-
yang was willing to begin a dialogue with offi-

cials of the International Atomic Energy
Agency about aO “outstanding issues" sur-

rounding tbe inspection request

The officials said this commitment was un-

derstood to mean that North Korea would
work out a solution to the inspection impasse.

Mr. Kang also agreed to renew discussions with

South Korea on the bilateral accord as soon as

possible, U.S. officials said.

fVeivs agencies reportedfrom Geneva:

Indicating progress in talks aimed at curbing

North Korea's suspected nuclear-weapons pro-

gram, Mr. Galhicci said be expected to make a

substantiveannouncement aftera new round of

talks on Monday.
Tbe impression of fresh momentum was

strengthened by the North Koreans. Pak Chang
Rim, spokesman for tbe North Korean mission,

said, “The negotiations are going weL" And,

contradicting weeks erf statements to tbe con-

trary from Pyongyang, Mr. Kang said, “We've
never been pessimistic."

The Americans and North Koreans recon-

vened in Geneva on Wednesday forwhat was to

have been a one-day session. Encouraged by tbe

results, the two sides met again Friday. Then, in

a surprise development, they said they would

also confer on Monday.
In a brief statement Friday. Mr. GaDucci. the

U.S. delegation chief, said: “The U.S. and the

DPRK lave agreed on another meeting on

Monday, July 19. We expect that we will have

something substantive to share with you after

See KOREA, Page 2

In Japan, Ruling Party Shifts the Focus

Bode Review
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TOKYO—Ii wa^anger over iffitit political

.payoffs that prompted the successful no-confi-

dence vote
;
agarast Prime Mutitoar Kiichi

Mfyazawa and his liberal Democratic govern-

ment last month, it was public disgust with

corruption that sent Mr. Miyaz&wa’s approval

rating to angle-digit levels twoweeks a®>.

ButiDlhepaslweekorro,tlteLLberalT>emo-
cralshavemwiagtoto change tbe subjectin the

- rijirional campaign. In accordancewith theplan

laid out by Mr. Miyazawa's top strategist Sor-
oka XjOTaaa, ranch of the public discourse

now deals witbforogn policy, theeconomyand
energy policy—areas where theJapanese have

traditionally trusted toe liberal Democrats,

Whohave roledthe country for neaify38 years.

When the. no-confidcncc vote took place

June 18, setting up StradaVs election, almost

everyone seemed to agree that political corrup-

tion.—-and the Liberal Democrats’ failure to

pass “reform" legislation to stun it—was the

Issueof thehour.
fir.•the' ckxang days of toe campaign, tbe

Liberal Democrats are talking about anything

bat pahties! reform. And ’toe opposition, to

sontoqctdJ^lm
This seems to have had an impact A survey

of 1 W,00Qp«jplereportedui the mass-drcula-
- riori Yranhiri Smmbun shewed that people rate

pension and welfare worries, and general con-

cern for tbe economy, above political scandals

when asked to name the moat important issues

mlfae election.

In campaign speeches, TV debates, and their

free, nationally televised five-minute “issue

broadcasts,'* candidates are still talking about
corruption. Bur they are giving more time to

questions like a tax cot and relations with the

United States.

One impetus for this—a dear stroke of luck

for tbe Liberal Democrats, as it turns out—
was last week's Tokyo summit meeting. Gran-

Haiti work pays dhidendsfraJapanese pofi^
dans, and so do fariljr ties. Page 5.

mg smack in tbe middle of toe three-week
election campaign, it served two key purposes
for Mr. Mfyazawa.

First, the meeting's focus on global problems
tod on UJS -Japan trade friction pulled voters

and candidates away from their single-minded
focus on political reform. Second, Mr.
Miyazawa's strong performance as host and
rtharrman of the summit mawrirtg enhanced hr<

stature at a time when he was scraping bottom

is public esteem. .

There had been some concent in the U.S.

delegation to toe summit meeting that Presi-

dent Bill Qinton might be seen as intruding

into the electoral debate, particularly when be
was filmed hobnobbing with Mr. Miyazawa’s

chief opponents at a party.

But when Mr. Clinton and Mr. Miyazawa
announced a “deal" on a vague plan to start a
new round of trade talks, Mr. Miyazawa
emerged as tbe clear victor from toe summit
meeting.

Another factor is a new book by Ichiro

Ozawa, a leader of toe rebel forces that broke
from the Liberal Democratic Party over toe

issue of reform. Mr. Ozawa is one of the leaders

of tbe newly-formed Japan Renewal Party, a

leading force in tbe anti-LDP movement.
His book, “Blueprint for Rebuilding Japan,"

has risen to the top of the best-seller lists here,

h does indude a demand for political reform

laws, but most of the text deals with more
cosmic concerns like Japan’s role in the world,

the nation’s extensive regulatory apparatus,

and the national tax structure.

Ail of this may explain recent pofis here

showing that the Liberal Democrats may not*

lose as many seats as originally predicted.

No poll suggests that the party can maintain

tbe majority control it has held since 1955. But

some surveys say tbe dominant party will win

enough seats toput it within striking distanceof

forming a loose coalition that would keep a

Libera) Democrat in toe prime minister’s seat.

M15 Doffs Cloak to Show Off
Its Chiefand Its Operations

The LongArm of US. Law Traps Hijacker in Lagos
By Stephen Eagelberg ••

New York Toaa Serrtce. ,

WASHINGTON — Springing a trap set by mootos of

diplomatic pressure,
FBI agentsham seoed one of toe most

notorious airplane hgadxrs of the l^Os in an airportinLagos

and bandied tern aboard a flight tor theVnM States, officials

said .
•'

•

>
> ’ '

The piftfy/Omar MohammedAhRczaq, faces chaigKStem-

cring from the Nov..23*' 1985, hijacking« an Egypt

from AihenstoCairo thatendedmUtedcaths of twohgackns

and60passen^indu^ '

Tberipesalkm macks only the second Opportunity for; the.

United S&aiesto use “long-arm statutes’’ passed by Congress to

- give federal prosecutorsjurisdiction to prosecute terrorist acta

against Americans outside tins nation’s borders, .

: -Mr.Jlask}, toe-lone survivor of three Palestinian hijackers,

was convicted in Malta and sentenced to 25 yean in prison.

A confession in Cairo links ban to toe New, York Trade

...
CenteretptasioB. . Page3.

But he wu' released in February— in response to pressure

-from Libya, officials be&ve—and fied toGbana.
r17 After several mentis of delicate negotiations, FBI agents

were aboard when- Mr. Rezaq was put onto a. flight from

Ghana to Lagos, the officials said. After be was refused entry

by Nigeria, in a plan that had been approved by authorities

there, be was put on a flight bound for Watoington.

A government official said Thnrsday that Mr. Rezaq had

surrendered without inadenL He was then placed aboard a

LJ.S. Eovenrmcni jet,
.

. Mr. Rezaq’s role in toe hijacking was particularly notewor-

thy. Tbe plane landed in Malta for refueling, and when

-authorities would not comply with toe hijackep’ requests, he

sbol two passengers in the head and kicked their bodies to toe

tarmac.

One of those killed was Scarlett Rogpnkamp. of Oceanside,

California; the other, Nitzan Menddson. was an Israeli. An-

See HIJACKER, Page 4

Compiled by Our SurfJ From Dupatches

LONDON — Britain’s MI5 security ser-

vice ended more than 80 years of secrecy on
Friday when it published a booklet cm its

cloak-and-dagger operations and its head.

Stella Rimington. allowed herself to be pho-

tographed.

Mrs- Rimington, 58, arranged a photo ses-

sion with Home Secretary Michael Howard,
the first public engagement for a director-

general since M15 was set up in 1909.

Dressed in a grey silkjacket and black skirt

and wearing pearl earrings and a huge ring cm
her wedding finger, Mrs. Rimington ap-

peared at ease. She smiled often as she acqui-

esced to photographers' requests.

“She was very calm and collected," a pho-

tographer said. “She was like someone you
would meet in a shop. I would probably not

recognize her again **The sudden publicity is

part of a pledge by Prime Minister John

Major for more open govemmenL

Until recently, it was an offense under toe

Official Secrets Act even to publish the name

erf toe director-general, known as “K" within

the service.

The Sun ran a photo of Mrs. Rimington

smilingand holding a glass of champagne al a

cocktail party in its late editions on Friday. In

toe past papers have run a blurred picture of

her wearing an ankle-length coaL

She succeeded Sir Patrick Walker on his

retirement in February 1992.

The booklet, called “The Security Service",

gave details of the organization's history, how

it is controlled and its “assessment of the

changing threat to national security."

Some 70 percent of the resources of the

service, which employs about 2,000 people,

are devoted to counterterrorism and 25 per-

cent to counterespionage. Mrs. Rimington

said some of its operations were loo secret to

divulge.

“It is difficult to comment on allegations

about tbe service without revealing, by what

is said or not said, information that might

compromise past, present and future opera-

Dria Rrntcn

Stefia Rintington, Britain's senior coun-

terspy, Friday in her first official photo.

dons." toe wrote in a foreword in the 36-page

glossy brochure.

MIS became toe subject of its own Security

Service Act in 1989. which put it on the

statute books. Since toe end or the Cold War

See MI5, Page 4
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ItalyDrops Threat

To Leave Somalia

ButBacks General
By Alan Cowell
jVch- Pont Tima Service

ROME—Seeking io save fact in

an embarrassing dispute with the

United Nations. Italy retreated

Friday from its threat to puli out its

contingent in Somalia, but insisted

that it would not bow io UN pres-

sure for the withdrawal of its con-

troversial commander there. Gen-

eral Bruno Loi.

in Mogadishu. ‘'For us there is noS‘ m of his withdrawal from

a.” Foreign Minister Benia-

minio Andreatta termed the gener-

al's position a matter of national

sovereignly.

The Italian role in Somalia has

been particularly controversial be-

cause of wfaai Italian commenta-

tors term “cultural” differences

At the same lime, though, diplo-

mats and officials here said, there

with what is depicted here as con-

were growing indications that Ital-

ian forces in Mogadishu had come
to be seen as partial in the conflict,

favoring the fugitive warlord, Mo-
hammed Farrah Aidid, over his en-

emy, Mohammed Ali Mahdi.

Italian forces “received and re-

turned fire” with gunmen in an
area of Mogadishu controlled by
Mr. Mahdi's forces for the second

successive night Thursday, the UN
said Friday. Reporters in Mogadi-

shu said Italian forces bad been

accused in a letter from Mr. Mah-
di's supporters of being "secretly

married" to General Aidid.

Italy’s 2.600-member force is the

third largest after ibe United

States’ and Pakistan’s in the 23-

nation UN force, and tension has

been building for weeks between

the Italians and the force's Ameri-

can-dominated commanders.
The crisis blew into the open

Thursday when Italy, angered by a
U.S. helicopter gunship attack in

Mogadishu this week, and by aUN
demand for General Lofs with-

drawal. threatened to pull out alto-

gether unless the UN clarified its

role there.

Italy had already urged the sus-

pension of combat operations after

Monday's helicopter gunship at-

tack. fearing that the country is

sliding back into a civil war that

will drew in its forces. Three Italian

soldiers were killed in an ambush in

Mogadishu earlier this month,
deepening the feeling that Italy did

not wish to be drawn into a shoot-

ing war after committing forces for

what it says is supposed to be a

humanitarian mission.

As strains widened between Italy

and the United States and the UN,
the Italian government sent two
envoys to Mogadishu, and one of

them, a deputy chief of staff, Bruno
Buscemi, said there was “no con-

crete possibility” at present of an
Italian withdrawal from Somalia or

redeployment outride Mogadishu.

A pullout would mean a humili-

ating acknowledgment of failure in

Italy’s newly energized policy of

participating in joint security oper-

ations after the Cold War. At pre-

sent, Italy has soldiers serving un-

der UN auspices in Mozambique
and has sent troops to Albania to

distribute relief supplies. Its air

bases also play a central role in

NATO operations over Bosnia.

General Buscemi said that Italy

would not heed theUN demand for

General Loi’s removal. “They
asked for Loi’s head at a moment
of clear emotion," he told a report-

er from Italy's ANSA news agency

frontaiional U.S. tactics in the ef-

fort to avenge the June 5 killing of

24 Pakistani UN troops by Aidid
forces.

As a former colonial power in

Somalia, Italy prides itself on a
particularly intimate knowledge of
Somali manners and says it prefers

compromise to confrontation
there. When three Italian soldiers

were killed there earlier this month,
though, one commentator said this

“myth has been broken."

The UN accuses General Loi of

taking orders only from Rome, to

the detriiiment of joint operations

with other UN forces. It is widely
believed in Rome and Mogadishu
that the Italian contingent has
sought out covert lines of commu-
nication with General Aidid at a

time when U.S. and other UN
forces are trying tohunt him down.

Germans to Send Troops
Germany said Friday (hat it was

going, ahead with plans to deploy
1.700 troops in Somalia despite a
tiring number of incidents in which
its soldiers have come under fine.

Reuters reported from Boon.
A spokesman said a main force

of some 1,500 troops would begin
flying to Mogadishu soon, despite
attacks by Somali rebels in the cap-
ital and shots fired at the German
advance base in the north-central

town of Belet Huen.

France Officially Recalls Deportations
The Associated Proj

PARIS—For the first lime, France on Fridaycommemorated the

roundup 51 years ago of 15,000 Jews who werejammed into a Paris

stadium and later shipped to Auschwitz.

President Francois Mitterrand,jeered and whistled atbyJews last

year when he placed a wreath at the site but failed to condemn the

wartime Vichy regime, announced the commemoration in.February.

Prime Minister Edouard Bafladur presided oyer the ceremony on

Friday, the fim national day remembering racism and anti-Semitic

persecution, it was marked by wraths, flags of ex-combalants,

poems and chants in Yiddish, and dulling accounts. -

“By the thousands, men, women and dnldra were grabbed from

their bomes," Mr. BaQadur said, “to be sent to their death with the

horrible complicity of the regime installed under the occupation,"

At dawn on July 16, 1942, French police banged on doors across

Paris and haded Jews into buses headed far theYtiodromecTHIver

along the Seine River, about four blocks southwest of the SSef
Tower.

Many imprisoned in the two-day sweep and held in the Vfio-

drotne, an indoor cycling stadium, spent three days without food,

wateror sanitary fatalities, and many died.The restwere transported

to French concentration camps and later to die Nazi death camp
Auschwitz.

Sarah Castel was five years old when police came to arrest her

family. Choking with emotion, she relatedWmemories of “thefear,
the hunger and the cries.”

"People were cooped up Kke animals,"she idd the crowd ofabout
1,000, including Simone Veil, the minister of social affairs who is an
Auschwitz survivor.

Other ceremonies are planned in the provinces on Sunday.
:deported d

A World War II veteran with a French flag during the

conmieinoiarioflFridajatriieV£lo(h(»M(rHrveratein Paris.

In all, about 76,000 French Jews weredeported chiringWorldWar
It and only about 2^00 survived.

Jews have criticized the French government for being slow to

condemn the collaborationist Vichy regime and prosecute officials

involved.

Mr. Mitterrand angered Jews and war veterans in November by
having a wreath laid at the tomb of the Vichy leader and World War
I hero. Marshal Philippe P&ain.
Three months later, Mr. Mitterrand announced that July 16 would

be a national day of commemoration of racism and anti-Semitism.

He also ordered the construction of a monument at the site of the

Vhtodrome, which was razed in 1959.

Mr. Mitterrand has recognized “a contradiction" in honoring

Pfctain, who stopped the Germans at the Battle of Verdun in 1916.

M A Guide Against Racism
The French Justice Ministry is bringing out a guide to the

country's laws against racism, which according to the Interior

Ministry “people do not know as wdl as they should,” Agence-

Franee Prase reported Friday from Paris

The guide, which will bepobhsbed in the autumn, is aimed at

organizations tffAicx'ed to fighting racism and anti-Semitisn, but

will also be available to members of thepubtic.

Earlier this week, Interior Minister Charles Pasqua ordered all

prefects in France to establish special units to combat racist and
anti-Semitic acts.

WORLD BRIEFS

Ulster Protestants Admit’74A
BELFAST (Reuters)— Protestant oararcsts hiVe admitted

out the bloodiest bosdsng in the.Nwitem Irriarid aaffict
^

daims they were helped by British security laces. r

The outlawed Ulster Volunteer Force said it acted alone he

people and injuring IOtt others with a series erf car bombing&in

and Monaghan in the Irish Rqrabhcttt l?74. ” r

A recent British tdeviaWdocan^tary identified,the bombers and

said they had OTnnedkms with British services. The Ulster Volunteer

Force said Thursday: “The' entire operation was, fromtoconception to

its successfulcondu&Hi,planned and carried putiryoor volnnieers aided

by no omside ’bodies.” No one has ever been prosecuted for the bomb-
ings, the worst atrocities in the conflict tinterupted in 1969. •

BaUadnr MightHeadEC Election List

PAiUK (Renters)—Prime Minister Edou&rd Balladur said Friday that

he was wiffing to coosiderbeading ajoint conservative list in next yeaFs

European Parliament ejections to-aVoid a split in his center-right coah-

tion.
" v -

.
..

.

‘

“I want die coalition KaHrfng the government to*be united and

therefore to run a united list in the non, European decora," Mr.

BaUadnr said on TF1 television: “Several figures wafld t* i^quaiEied

to lw*d qia» a list," he said. “If 1 were called upon for one reason or

another, IwOnld consider ihequcstion.’’

Aides said he had dropped ins previously staled refusal to itm because

of his concern that the codztion migtootherwise split into rival prite and

anti-European fists.Semor French politicians usually head party dates

for the ejections, although they .rarefy sit in the Stras'

bly.
.

assem-

IraqVows CooperationWithUN Aide
BAGHDAD (AFP)—Baghdadwillcooperate witiuhe head of a UN.

commission who is correndy visiting Iraq to obtsuuis compliance an,
disarmament state radio said Friday! Tire-announcement was in sfaas$'

contrast to Baghdad's earlier refusal to do sa
The radio made the atmotmeement after theUN envoy, Rolf Efaens,

TariqAziz;mabidtohreakadeadlodt over £hemonitoring of missile test

ares. Mr. Ekeos arrived in Baghdad on Thursday and was scheduled to

teavean Sunday. - .J ’..X
Bui tbe radio, referring to the standoff lhar bcgan.Iast month, also

accusedUN injectors of engaging in “a comedy to prepare a new
aggression.” Iraqhas refused tocomply withlong^tenn monitoring of its

nadettermw the UN lifts a trade.embargo which has crippled its

economy. The refusal has drawn wannqgsfirom the Uniied Statesand its

Western allies of posaNe new military strScesv

i wdlhold a newt
i said on f

tialelccooiiAug.

.Theresults will be

Ex-Fiat Executive Surrenders to Police in Italy
The Associated Press

BARI. Italy— Vittorio Ghidella, a former

managing director of the Italian auto giant Fiat

SpA and former chairman of the Swiss-based

Saurer industrial group, surrendered to the po-

lice on Friday in this southern Italian city.

Following questioning in Bari, he was jailed

in the nearby town of Tun, court sources said.

A warrant for his arrest had been issued on
June 29, on charges of embezzlement, abuse of

public funds ana fiscal fraud.

A police officer, who asked not to be identi-

fied, said Mr. Gfaidcfla was taken into custody

at the Bari airport, where be arrived by private

plane from Switzerland

illegal financial maneuvers and transfer of ma-
chinery by Oio Trasm, a Bari »w«:hanir*i com-
pany controlled by Mr. GhideDa's Graziano
Trasmissioni.

Switzerland Returns Fugitive

Giuseppe Garofano. one of the most-wanted
figures in the Italian corruption ^"dat, was
remanded in custody in a top-security Milan

Nigeria Sets Aug. 14forNew Vote
IlAGOS (Reuters)—N1,

14, theb
~

released

ZteahraB^angid^fee^ffitaxy head (rfstaxcyit

OTMalibod K-Q^^S^s^chaDenge to^^rnmuln^m'ofpre^ential
pa • q J ejections he says he won. Mr. Abiola, the Social Democraric Party

fl 7/jCRI/T . candidate is asking the court to reverse the cancefintion of. the Jane 12

. poUr-Nigeria’s fimmadecade—when resolls showed himhearting^

General Babangida died vote-tampering for his action, wbieb pro-'

voked violent protests in which more than 100 people,were reported

killed.
-

prison on Friday following his esrtxaditiai from
Switz

To Avenge

BorderRaid
Switzerland. Reuters reported.

Saurer, a Swiss diversified industrial group,
holds a controlling stake is Graziano Trasmis-
sioni and a 49 percent stake in Oio Trasm.

Mr. Garofano, a former chairman of

Montedison chemicals group, winch is part of
the Femtzzi empire, acknowledges that he gave
money to the party, but be insists it was
personal funds.

Indian Takes Germany’s Asylum Curbs to Court
Reuters

KARLSRUHE, Germany—An Indian ref-

ugee faring deportation has asked the supreme
court to rule for the first time on whether strict

new asylum laws violated the constitution, a

court spokesman said on Friday.

The 21-year old Sikh, whose identity was not

made public, also petitioned to remain in Ger-
many despite a deportation order until his chal-

lenge could be heard, arguing he faced discrimi-

nation in India and would have a difficult time

pleading his case from abroad.

The man has been detained at Frankfurt

Airport since July 2, one day after tough new

limits took effect aimed at slashing the number

of refugees seeking political asylum

The German border police at Frankfurt said

it would not depot the Sikh pending a derision

on whether be can remain in Germany until his

full case is beard.

The Associated Press

DUSHANBE, Tajikistan— De-

fense Minister Pavel S. Grachev of

Russiaheaded fordm teasefrontier

between Tajikistan and Afghani-

stan on Friday, vowing revenge far

a cross-border attack that killed 25

Russian troops.

President Beds N. Yeltsin and
the parliament gave Mr. Grachev a

mandate to send more men and
equipment to the Central Asian

Previously. Germany was obliged to take in flashpoint after a border post was

JapaneseQuake Toll Rises to 146
TOKYO (AT)— The death toD in an earthquake in northern Japan

that unleashed landslides, giant waves and fires rose to. 146 an Friday;

police said. Another 122 people were still rusting.- - ...

The initial tremor on Monday registered 7.8 on the Richter scale and
generated huge waves, fires ana landslides on the west coast of Japan’s
northernmostmain island of Hokkaido; In all, 644homes were destroyed
by the tremor and Gres that followed, and 202 other homes were

mandated or swept away by giant waves, police said.

Fresh afteahodo continued to rode northern Ji

quakes feltbetween 3 PJML Thursday and 9 A-M. Frii

Central Meteorological Agency.

with 10 earth-!

to the

and feed and house all

asylum applications werejudged. Less than five

percent were eventually accepted but cases ctf-

ten dragged on for years.

The changes all but sealed the nation's land

borders, leaving the airports the only point of
entry. Those who arrive by air are now held at

airport shelters while authorities deride wheth-

er they should be allowed in to file for asylum.

as oougeo to taae m uasupomt alter a ocaroer post was vr O -V* 11 »r '• nrw im.i TT ••
refugees while their shelled from the Afghan ride and U«o« XKUKfi 3t bRSlUff llCS Wltll UflllOi

;

overrun earlier tins week. - —

°

—
“What happened will not go un-

punished," Mr. Grachev told re-

jjorters when he arrived in Dushan-
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U.S. to Let

Some China

Refugees In

WASHINGTON (Combined Dispatches)—A White House adviser

said Friday the United Stales will takeno further steps to ease relations

with Vietnam until there is morejpiogiess on.accounting for.2^53-

Americans feted as casting m the Vietnam War.
“Vietnamese efforts to date, addle welcome, are not sufficient tti

warrant changes in our trade embargo or further steps in U.S.~VictnanH

ese relations/ President Bill Qinton’s deputy national security adviser, •

Samuel Berger, told families of the missing. *

» * t . r , - Meantime, in Hanoi, members of a U.S. delegation gave VSetnaiftk:
Afghanistan s Islaimc g

overn- docurne^captiiredfrcHntheNorth\l«iiam«^tiirtooQldT
meat has denied any nwof«ment ^ gestreii for its mm TOtinm missing in the war Tfir

and asserted that Russian fighter

The attackamounts to“anunde-

clared war by militant groups —
I’m not saying from where —
against Russia,” he said.
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By Anthony DePalma
.Vew York Times Service

ENSENADA. Mexico— In ya
another twist to as already con-

founding story. U.S. officials now
say that immigration officers

aboard three ships crammed with

smuggled Chinese off Mexico are

preparing to take to the United

Slates those who ask for political

asylum.

State Department officials in

Washington said that the Immigra-
tion and Naturalization Sen-ice of-

ficers who have been interviewing

the Chinese men and women for

several days would continue the

questioning.

Those who seem to have legiti-

mate claims as political refugees

will be taken from the ships and

transported to the United States,

while the rest will be escorted or-

towed into Mexican waters.

The officials said that question-

naires completed by the Chinese
might be handled by the UN High
Commissioner for Refugees or by
Immigration and Naturalization

staff members in the United States.

This latest move seems to solve

several problems. ’Wien the Mexi-

can government declared on
Wednesday that it was willing, for

humanitarian reasons, to

jets had strafed a village cm its side

of the border.

The arrack, one of the bloodiest

to date; provoked an outaym Rus-

sia, which hu thousands of troops

in the impoverished, war-tom far-

mer Soviet republic.

Mr. Yeltsin declared Ins “deter-

mination to defend the national

and geopolitical interests of Russia
i T>. _n: *> j »v_

gave

ibelpHanoiui
the search far its own 300,000 missing in the war. The documents,
contained cm two rolls of microfilm, consisted mostly of captured items
ranging from battleplans to personal diaries. American offioals said they

were part of a 3-nnIlion-page collection of material obtained by US.-
forces from 1965 to 1973.

.
{Reuurs, APt

TRAVEL UPDATE

approved coxobmaction^^^H- EC Won’tBlockAviation Talks
lamic guerrillas in TgQristan.

Georgia Attacks
Georgian forces said they

against sepa-

ratists in the Hack Sea province of

Abkhazia on Friday after the rebels

rejected an ultimatum to pnQ bade
from two yipages, Reuters reported

from TbDisL
A GeorgianArmy spokesman in

he besieged regional capital of Su-
khumi said Georgian forces had
begun a large-scale offensive to dis-

lodge rebels from the villages.

“The Georgian forces have

STRASBOURG, France (Reuters)—The EC Commission said Friday
thatftwqold not interfere with aviation negotiations between European
Community states andtinrdcountrie&bmtmtt^theaccordshad to comply
with 'EC law. .. >
“Otherwise we will have to ask the Irish government or other govera-

meats to renecotiate the results,” Economic Affairs Commissioner Hen-* ,

xii^Chrisuqmersen told the European Partiament
v'

C&ristojrfiersea was to questions about Ireland’s plan;

to seek talks with tire United States about a restnictnriog plan for the
state ahfine Aer Lingus that -would drop compulsory trans-Atlantic
stopovers at Shannon Airport

TheDtodhtbSoeELM wffl cut some fares for flights fromAmsterdam ^

to Barcelona and Madrid by SO percent in August. - '
* (Bloomberg)

fromhDls," tire spokesman
ThflisL

TheAbkhazian sideqmckfynun-
inuzed the scale of the Georgian
assaulL

tire Qeamarie Golf CUb near the KnriaLaqnr intematicmal airport

will, stop night golfingbecause thelights are posing a hazard to mnqnring

planes, die New Straits Times newspaper said Friday.. (Rearers)

and
Singapore AUou pins to offer daffy aomkfaq flights to Lon^op
id baot beginning m September, the company announced Friday.
nfteti AirtUOwt civrl Aatfm- A j • -_ S rt

service. (API

KOREA: Citing Progress, 2 Sides Agree to New Tallq
Coatianed frwn P*ge 1

Mcmday’s meeting.” Mr. Gaflucd
is assistant secretary of State tor

political-tmlitary affaiis.

A U.S. official said ihat during

(^Pyongyang’s
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relations. Andres Rozenuslnor
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said that Mexico would not allow

theChinese to be processed by U.S.

or UN offioals on Mexican soil.

By reviewing the claims white the

Chinese are in international waters,

the Uniied Stales sidesteps (be

Mexicans' objections without
seeming to deny the Chinese their

rights to seek asylum.

preparedto reassure the NdtfcXp- tox* want to

rcans about their securityand pro- military 1

vide new assurances that a& U.S. - North Korea is also concerned

tactical nncfearwe^Kas have been. abomwhMUs^is tteiaescnceor

withdrawn from South Korea. TJ .S. ruKdear weapcms in South Ko-

to exchange, the North Koreans IN- Uaisrf States says the

ans bad prddocedl “a poritivedevel- would reopen talks with the hater-- wamans haw bem removed,

oproent that was fullyunexpected.” national Atomic Entagy Agency to
Mr. Galhicct cancded a press fuEB tlair obligations under the

coofercocc that he had scheduled treaty covering unclear safeguards.

The South Korean official - was
quoted as saying that the joint

srattmreatartfcoKicrftheGateva

talks wonldprobably not oohtain a
ckar-an commitment by North-

Aug.). &r>d» Sdnd 935 (Scpt-Uoy) UL
Mod9M21.T«L434&m

ZURICH

NTSWATONJL PROTESTANT CHURCH
&^sh soeriwg. wort^i serwroe. Smlay
School 4 Nursery. St^teays 11:30 am.
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for Friday, and U5. diplomats
were trader insructkais not to dis-

close details of the negotiations.

But the South Korean news
agency Yonhap reported die possi-

ble outlines of an agreement dial

could lead North Korea to reopen

its otfdear facilities to international

inspection.

oftwo atitsYongi.

““P1*"011
-

.
The United States and its allies - Botdr is ready to go akms with

Quoting a South Korean official haveihreatened to seek UmtedNa- .sranritoriQ<rfljNstocrionaagaiiBt
rnSeouL Yonhap said that as pan twns-sanctions against Pyongyang North-K

One possfole.consequence could be

a dcdsum by Japan to
:coaadcr

'
fludear anus, sot*'

would have even mree
found reverberations.

As a result China. North Ko-
rea’s longtime ally, has - become
concernedabout PyOTgyang’spoli-

atts to die point where UJS. and

South Korean officials believe that

r
ap said that as pan now wncaoro against Pyiagyarig ., Nort^Kcrea didiBld potospection

of a deal the United States was H0*6? « agrees to inspecnons by, .agreemm be readied. \
j --- »- »*—

-
. When. North: Korea threatened

to withdrawfrom the treaty. China

prepared io suspend next year's

Team Sprit mUitary across in-

volving U,S. and South Korean
troths.The annual maneuvershave
been a source of irritation to the

North Koreans, who daim to ace

than as preparations for an a»«dc.
The United Stateswould also be

the International Atomic Energy
Agency. a-,UN orgaaizwkw load-,

quartoed in Vienna.
'

North Korea has previously in-
nsted-on the need for *impartial-
«y” by the agency. North Korea
has accused- the aggney of biasand-
suggested that some of iisJnspec-

other collective action by the Ul^ ^
SacnriPf Council. As a permanent

coaadf member. CMna -has"the .

power rd veto any resdntio&
- . v (Realm.'AP, ABP, LAT)
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POLITICAL TOTES

iV

y^^HMTON —
. Ha wMie Boose hat

bowed to Republican pressure topostponetonfr-
matimheanngs for-Presclfint MlStoS^SS^

L- nee for angra gcaeiai, Dr. Joyoeiyn HtfenUo
' s^^as** opponents. more tmeto*
exanme e&cal questions

^ Uncovered in back-
ground checks. *.:. “

_

most sothh issueis a Jawsmtfikd aeatosi

1 .
^QP^.Bank of AAraas over evcnhrtii»t

f 2^”®,’’™® ^E^^wasse*vhw«itsb6wd.
h The bank was the aibject ola sucJesshA hosfie

tttewer, and some new directors sued the previ-
' oos^cciots, mdndmg Dt Bdere, .tor afo&E
totag practices that they said violated federal
DanldDglaws. •

The son is now ben®settled, But SenatorEd-
trard M. Kennedy of Massachusetts, chairman qf

vA*il** schahxkd
toWd the Ekfars eonfexDaoon bearing on Friday,
and Senator Nancy London Kassebauzn of Kan-

E

»Js
the ranking RqmbKcanm the pand; agreed

wed: whae their staffs reSSUdie^nSte
ALthecase; ; •

. -.

And adfaimstrarioo officials enclosed that Dr.

.

Eldm has been collecting bear salary as Arkansas’s
.. .

health director wb3e gening a $550 -a-day fedtoal

,
. I consulting fee — fear her worikprtparing tathe

* <?\ f hearing and for her new jbk They also said fiiai

.

- J
c ,';iu her tmajandhad not paid Social Seamty taxes on
TT s household bdp for ms aflmg mother. ’.

‘ 1 1 The White Home spakeswranain. Dee Dice My-
ers, said Mr. CSntdn was sfifl committed to the

I
EWers nommatioii, wfaiefa has -attracted vigorous

c” opposition from conservatives because of,her oul-
spoken support for abonksuighB, cwdom <fistri-

bntkmtoteaiflgOTandcarfysCTedBcation.
Offidalsalso said toe WhiteHouse was satisfied

with herEtpbnatK& Forthenewethiearis^es. Dr.
' PMf»n hi» oU tlmt-elwinM wJWm.

life;

f ed vacation pay while wodopgin Washington «mrt

that sbe was not involvedin die fmjifidal arrange-

tpqits made for her mtsfaer-in-Iaw’s cate.
,

:• •• Fiidty, the Whhe- Hoase gpressql “un-

etpxrvpcaT' support for. the nominee, saying the
facts would pm u> rest tbeQsesticns being raised.

*^htfs a way worthy nominee and is each in-

Osace l .thxtik Ae facts can be wbH stated ta her

favor" said. the comnninications director, Mark
Gcararu “The committee wanted, time to review
that, and that's perfectly r^prepriaie. The prea-
denTs support trf her and her nominarion to be the

swjjeonjeneral is meqmvocal" (NTT)

Hoiwo Cuti Hefugsib.Aid Fmwte
’"•WASHrNGTrON—Ala time when the number
of rdteg/xs worfdwkte has srqued to recowNeuds,
die Boose has cut the funds the Umted Stares emt
spend on emergency refugee relief from S49 m3-
ut8ttoS19m2roii, recommending that mostof the
difference be used to help Israel settle Soviet Jew-

. isb miiwiguffff^ -

- Thc change in the foragn*aid biD was made last

.
month over the objections of the Ginton adminis-

tration and. has drawn an anzry response from
refugee advocates, who note that it would shift

money to Israel at a tune when the number of

Stwiri immigrantsJus dramatically declined.
• *T don’t havean objeakm to being support!ve of

integrating people imo Israel,*’ said Roger Winter,
dsrector of the U.S. Committee for Refugees, a
private refugeehsdvocacy group, “I do have an
objection whenit ownes at a cost to other refugees,

particular feose in emergency circumstances. That
cost is too b^h." (NYT)

Qiwti/llimuote

. Leon E Panetla, director at the Office of Man-
a^ment and Budget, reporting that this year's

: federal deficit would be $282 billion, substantially

less than the forecast made by the administration

in April: “We’ve sffll got a befl of a big ddfcit^

ik* il

f ‘SSffiwl

.

I
&'

‘
,

... -•
. .

J*h»W. Hodkr/Tkr A»ociairi Pro.

VIOLENCE AT AN ABORTION CLINIC— A po&ceman in WMte Settlement, Texas,

wrestfmgan abortionfoe tothe ground aftera crowd ofprotestereagamst abortion demonstrated

at a ffe«r to pment a ioetar gofaishito fl» hflang. At least 27 protesters were arrested.
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Away From Politics

*- a*

, diners account for

one-fifth, of the money that Mfidicaid spends on

hospital care, according to a study released by the

CohunKa University Cuter on Addiction and

Drug Abuse. Based on 1991 statistics, the study

found that of the $21.6 bfflkm of .Medicaid funds
'

paid ftnTwspitid'care, $A2 bflEon—justunder.20

percent— wasfor care attrflwitable to snch abase,

a •Adteiiretad^wejreoi^
Af oth« young aduhs tbal began more than a decaoe
"

agr>hre yrr^iaTly hjittad amid signs that'some ofthe

.

most poptilar .drag? finm the 1960s are making a

comcSadt Ttesearamra frimi the University of7

Midugah said that marijuana appears to be gam-

ing new followers on campuses and feat the use of

LSD is dearly on the rise.

rArefited four-stiur«aierelwwdearedin,TMi|»,

Florida, of. duugea he omsM to defraud tte:

Pentagcm of $40 nnDion through thesak ofshoddy,

fuses for talk and artiHay. rirdls. Steorirerpec^de

wtae codvicted. A federaljury acqmtted Wallace

-
Ntifttrw 65, who was acansnteutanda directorat

Sooner Defense.of Florida Inc. and took- ororas

president three weeks bfcfore it shut downm 1988.

• Whaf any be the avNAarisui of ate®oiy ioM'hi'

Alztasmex’s and other ncurodegencninve diseases -

may have been discovered by researchers at thef'

University of California. The finding potentially

opens the door to the development of drugs that

can halt mesnpry deterioration in such disorders.

The discovery, reported in the journal Science,

may also lead to a new. understanding of the

growth and death of cells during the development

of the brtin early in life.

• Repairing the wragsen the C-17 cargo plane will

cost more man $364 million, tar more than the $50

nriffion estimate die Airforce and McDonneB

tive John Ccaayers Jr, Democrat of Midrigao. “It

: appears that lhe snbcommiitee has been misled by
both the Air Force and C-17 prime contractor,

McDcnndl Douglas, about the costs," he said.

•A veteran ranger at Yosenate Natiomd Park in

CahfomLa has been shot— the first incident of its

kindin the park’s 103-year history— touching off

a massive search for. the assailant and forcing the

evacuation of more than -1,000 park visitors.

• The New Orleans City Council voted to banish

mg cf i^tites against Umisianavliracial Recon-

struction government. The monument has been

used as a rallying point by David Duke and the Ku
Khut Klan. . . . .

WP. NYT.AP. LAT

Floods Worsen as Rivers Merge in HeavyRain
TheJssvauudPros

ST. LOUIS —Tltt Missouri Riv-

er broke through a ievee Friday and

converged with the Mississippi

River on a narrow peninsula north

of Sl Louis. Officials weresending

in mili tary trucks to rescue peopk

who had defied evacuation ordas.

Drenching thunderstorms on

Thursday and Friday caused The

Mississippi and Missouri riven,

swollen for more than a month, to

begin mixing 20 miles upstream

from where trey normally meet.

New flooding also hit the north-

ern part of the rivers. As much as 7

inches (about 18 centimeters) of

ram pounded a swath of North

Dakota and Minnesota overnight,

sending the Red River coursing

through Farao, North Dakota.

Strong thunderstorms woe fore-

cast for that area Friday.

In Missouri, major levee breaks

were discovered about 4 miles

north of Sl Charles. The breaks

came soon after the Missouri began

spilling over a 100-foot (about 30

meters) section of the levee just

north of Sl Charles dty. Weeks of

flooding had sent Mississippi back-

waters nine miles inland to (he

back of the levee.

Major flooding was expected on
the peninsula, which is largely

farmland- Most of Sl Charles city,

population 55,000, is on higher

and was not expected to be

Weeks of rain in the Midwest
have overwhelmed the Mississippi

and its tributaries. The flooding

(Itflx Me£a££fT'TfcE Vurcuicri Prcu-

Ben Beecfay, 13, of Chariton, Iowa, a member of the Amish church, helping to sandbag a water plant

near Des Moines, Iowa. He came with his father and nodes because he “wanted to help out,” be said.

has been blamed for at least 25 inches of rain overnight ai Lake Tilled with water in Fargo, where

deaths and an estimated S5 billion Ashtabula, up the Sbeyenne River four inches of rain fell b>~midnight

in damage in eight states. from Valley City, which is 40 miles and the Red River rose four feel in

In North Dakota, the National west of Fargo. Six hours. The city’s sewer system

Weather Service reported seven Streets flooded and basements was swamped, backing up sewage

imo homes and Dakout Hospital.

“We have ourselves a real lolla-

palooza of a problem here," said

Fargo’s mayor, Jon Lindgrtn. Far-

go officials asked the town’s 75,000
residents not to use anv water until

further notice.

To the west, Bismarck, Maodan
and Jamestown in North Dakoi

were cleaningup from a deluge tha

closed dozens of streets and roads.

Bismarck reported 43 inches a

11:30 P.M„ selling a record for

24-hour period. Mandan report

5J inches during the same time.

President Bill Clinton plans

meet in Sl Louis this weekend wj

governors from the flood-stridteS

states. He stopped in Des Mrxnef
Iowa, on Wednesday to announce
$2.48 billion emergency aid requeft

for the region.

Mr. Clinton said he could a£
Congress for more but warned thB
people should not expect the go#
emment to pay for all their lossef

Platoons of volunteers kept

the back-breaking task of Mil
and stacking sandbags to keep
rivers at bay.

The Mississippi surpassed the

1 973 record hdghi of 43.23 feet at

Sl Louis on Thursday and kept

rising, with an expected crest of

45.5 feet Monday.

The Missouri, which normally
parallels the Mississippi for about

15 miles before they meet north of

Sl Louis, is expected to crest at 37
feet Saturday.

ConfessionTiedIran to N.Y. Bomb, EgyptAide Says
By Chris Hedges
AW York Tones Senior

CAIRO—The chief foreign pol-

icy adviser to President Hosni Mu-
barak of Egypt has outlined for the

first time the contents of a confes-

sion gjven to Egyptian authorities

by a suspect in the World Trade

Gaiter bombing in New York.

Theadviser. Dr. Osama Baz, said

that the suspect'Mahmud Abouha*
Inna, had told Egyptian officials

that the bombing plan was hatched

in Afghanistan among formerArab
veterans of the war, and was ap-

proved by men who described

themselves as Iranian intelligence

agents m Peshawar, northern Paki-

stan, and by Sheikh Omar Abdel
Rahman.
Mr. Baz. one of Egypt's most

influential government officials,

nude the statement in a meeting

Thursday with foreign journalists.

He said many points in the confes-

sion were confirmed by Egyptian

intelligence sources and passed on
to U-S. officials.

Whether Mr. Abouhatima made
the statements in his confession or
whether they are true could not be

immediatdy confirmed by FBI of-

ficials, although one American law
enforcement official said in May
that, based on his knowledgeof the

confession, be believed Mr. Abou-
haiima never said that Sheikh Abd-
el Rahman was involved.

Egyptian officials might have
reason to accuse Iran because they

are involved in a bitter vocal cam-
paign against the Tehran govern-

ment, saying that it supports mili-

tant movements in the region and is

trying to undermine Arab stales

that nave close ties to the West.

In addition, Mr. Aboubalima,

who was held for 10 days in Egypt
in March and then turned over to

FBI officials, said in May that he

gave the confession under torture

and that whatever he said was not

true. An FBr doctor who examined
Mr. AbouhaHma on his return to

the United States found bruises

and bum marks.

But Mr. Baz said: “The informa-

tion we passed to the American
authorities represents the best of
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our knowledge, so Tar as we are able

to gather facts and material from
different sources.”

The account that Mr. Baz con-

firmed came from another Egyp-
tian official, who insisted on ano-

nymity. The official did not say

when the meetings in Peshawar

look place but said that Mr. Abou-
haHma told them that two Persian-

language speakers, wfao said ihey

werc from Iranian intelligence,

showed up to approve the plan.

Mr. Baz also confirmed an ac-

count from the same Egyptian offi-

cial that, in his confession, Mr.
AbouhaHma said Sheikh Abdel
Rahman was told of the bombing
plans and approved them. Sheikh

Abdel Rahman entered the United

States several years ago. preaching

at a Jersey City mosque, and many
suspects in the trade center bomb-
ing have been identified as bis fol-

lowers. Although the deric has not

been charged with involvement in

the blasL be is under detention by
U.S. immigration authorities, and

Egypt has asked for his extradition.

Mr. Aboubalima said in his con-

fession. as outlined by Egyptian

officials, that the plotters were able

io draw oa funds collected by the

Islamic Group, an underground or-

ganization that advocates the over-

throw of the Egyptian government.

He described himself as a member
of the group, which be said got

money from various sources, in-

cluding Iranian businesses and ex-

patriates in Europe. Islamic institu-

tions in Saudi Arabia, and the

German offices of tbe Muslim
Brotherhood, a fundamentalist or-

ganization with branches through-

out the Arab world and beyond.

Mr. Aboubalima is said to have

told interrogators that the bombing
was carried out to teach tbe United

States a lesson for its meddling in

Middle Eastern affairs.

Also, according to Mr. Baz, Mr.

Abouhalima said that two Iraqis

showed up in the days berore the

bombing to assist in the plot and

then disappeared shortly before the

explosion.

Followers of Sheikh Abdel Rah-
man in Jersey City have said that

just before (he bombing, two Iraqis

arrived, were seen with the suspects

arrested in the case, and then disap-

peared.

“There were two Iraqis there."

said an Egyptian official “We do
not know who they were, or who
they worked for, but they were in-

volved,"
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How to How to
make an make an

international international
call without call with

Sprint Sprint
Express. Elxpress.

G« vour hands on some ofIhe local euirenev

But be aware the lanm bill* won't nt inyour ili\v

American wallet-

ULcwff n* u*e Sprint Express.* 24 hours a das io call a foreign

cminiy w hen vGu're already in one. Just tell the English-speaking
operator hour >ou Hunt the cell billed: io jour Sprint W’oricfTVaieler

TONC'ARD.'-'4 135. local colling mitt, orcollect to ihe IS. Enjoy >our
callt% kmwlnpwnu'rf* pitying I®' Iniemaiional rales. Then, tear out

ihe listings- found belowand Keep them handy L'nln«>t>u hswea loi

nr time io kill, ihui fcf

Tn order >our free ItbridTVmeler Ffj.Vi'.^RD. dial rheStwint .-vccess

Numljer ofihe connin' jnu're in.orcall collect io Uie LS. at 4CG-

am-OWO. In Ihe US. rail h€OCk*GfK3M2.

r
i

2

terrain nmrtcUoiieapply »'hen*it>unu> lorounio lalllugbs

mnllable. LMIna aulijeii locnantje. Fbrcurrcni numben*. cmanmer
»en lee ur adillilonnl numlx’ns, mil iheSprim Acer** Number of

llti><wnii}'.<ui'le In. ur 1-Ki0-S77-Jftia while in ihe US.

Bldil di-not->ci*jnu^'locounun collingmuilnbUiiy

Get ronir change io vt-e

In Um imeresilng
looking pfK.me booth
on the comer.

Though >nu clurii spc’nk

ihe language, try to tell the
local op-miwjMiiwini io

talk ioSmiim'Iix-z. Poland.
(Hint hand gesiurer. wurii help-i

5

Dusi off JWir foreign

language phnvrijuiik

and knkfarilw pupson
"usJng toe leteplmuc."
Itife rtghi ufter hi*' io

sgv "tie hate bjrt our
luairtgi 1 ' and Sup.
rhfcfTj

Look for ihe number of

the pany you’re trying

io call. Gei ready to tell

them how sutce-sfuJ

and relaxing yourtrip
has been mo roc . ..

off!.*

Sprint

WorMCupUSM^

„

6
Back ai ihe howl, auk iowe vour hill. Notice tom

last n^hifcalfcaio Funafuti.Unulu have co*

youa wpekM pay Ratherthan getan ulcerw?r
it . seek some reliefand wiok»felbra better

wugi-nexi *
time. ’.T' j.Pm

. i*\v
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Westerners Pledge

$100 Million More

In Reliefto Bosnia
Reuter?

GENEVA — Western donors

pledged more than $100 million on

Friday for relief operations in the

former Yugoslavia, enough to keep

UN aid convoys rolling through

Bosnia for the next three months.

The pledges occurred at a meet*

ing of major donor nations at

which the UN High Commissioner

for Refugees, Sadako Ogata,

,

wanted that the “entire relief effort

will soon grind to a halt” without

extra cash

Mrs. Ogata said her agency was
determined to continue its opera-

tions in Bosnia but conceded for

the first time that theUN could be

form! to pull out of the republic.

“Never have the obstacles and

risks been so dreadful and unac-

ceptable as during the last two

months,” Mrs. Ogata said.

About 40 states and internation-

al organizations were represented

in the meeting originally scheduled

as a routine session of the “humani-

tarian issues working group” of

Geneva's International Conference

on Former Yugoslavia.

Apart from discusring the UN
funding shortfall for this year, put

by Mrs. Ogata at $195 million, del-

egates said they expected some de-

bate on the very future of the aid

operation.

A UN spokeswoman, Sylvana

Foa, said governments that ad-

dressed the opening session had
pledged 5104.3 million for all UN
agencies. Of that the refugee share

would be £63.5 minion.

The largest single donation cof-

fers camefrom the European Com-
munity, which promised 532.8 mil-

lion, Mrs. Foa said. The
Netherlands pledged SIS million to

the agency.

Those pledges were on top of

S26.1 million promised in the two

days before Friday’s conference.

“It means we wQi be able to

continue fully funded for another

three months,” Mrs. Foa said.

A senior UN official said the

money would also allow the UN to

start, although not to complete, its

program to prepare Bosnia for the

coming winter. The agency said

“winterization*’ work needed to

start in the next few weeks.

Mrs. Ogata, sitting beside the

peace envoys. Lord Owen and

Tborvald Stoltenberg. denied me-

dia speculation that the UN had

been using relief deliveries as a

“bargaining chip" in peace talks.

According to the reports —
based on the accusations of Bosni-

an Muslim leaders— Mr. Stolten-

berg has been warning of a UN

pullout from Bosnia only to force

reluctant Muslim leaders to negoti-

ate on a Serbian-Croatian plan to

partition Bosnia.

Mrs. Ogata, who visited Sarajevo

on Wednesday to show solidarity

with its besieged citizens, said: “I

don't manipulate or like to be ma-

nipulated. 1 have said many times

that humanitarian action cannot

and must not be a substitute for

decisive political action.”

She added: “As far as my office

is concerned, if the United Nations

were to retreat from Bosnia, it

would be because of those who
have rendered its mission impossi-

ble. Mr. Stoltenberg and I are in

full agreement on this.”

Mrs." Ogata’s message was
backed up by Lord Owen, who
said: “The humanitarian effort is

not being used and should never be

used as a lever within the negotiat-

ing process.”

Accord PutsUnk to Dalmatia

Sadako Ogata, the UN

ChristopherMay Try to Salvage Mideast Talks

By Elaine Sdolino
Sew York Times Service

WASHINGTON—A senior American dele-

gation has returned home empty-handed after

trying to close the gap between Israel and the

Palestinians in the stalled Middle East peace

talks.

Despite the lack of progress. Secretary of

State warren M. Christopher is said by aides to

be leaning toward making a trip to Middle East

capitals next week to attempt to rescue the talks

himself before heading to Singapore and Aus-

tralia for a long-scheduled meeting with Asian

foreign ministers.

Dennis B. Ross, the new State Department

coordinator of the «atk*, who led the American

delegation, reported to Mr. Christopher on
Thursday on his weeklcna trip to Israel, Egypt,

way for the administration to realize its goal of

achieving substantial progress on the talks by
the end of the year is for the parties is tire

region to be made to focus on the key issues,

senior officials said.

Mr. Christopher would probably make sever-

al trips to the region before the aid of the year,

between trips by Mr. Ross’s group and rounds

of Arab-Israeli negotiations at the State De-
partment in Washington, senior U.S. officials

said.

Mr. Ross also told Mr. Christopher that Ire

could not measure success or failure in a. single

trip, or even several trips, panting out that

former Secretary of State James A. Baker 3d
forged an agreement fhai launched the talks 20

months ago<mly afterhemaded^it trips to the

Middle East
“I don’t think anyone expected any type of

instant turnaround,” said Michael McCnrry, a
State Department spokesman, in describing

Mr. Ross's trip. “But I think that they feel like

HIJACKER: FBI Traps Palestinian in Nigeria and Flies Him to U.S.

Continued from Page 1

other American woman. Jackie

Pflug, who had been shot in the

bead and left for dead on the tar-

mac for nearly three hours, recov-

ered.

Fifty-eigbl other passengers died

when Egyptian commandos
stormed the plane.

According to a report by a House

subcommittee, Malta had assured

the United States that Mr. Rezaq

would remain in prison until 1996.

A US. official said that in freeing

him is February, Malta had bowed
to pressure from Moammar Gad-
bufi. the Libyan leader. Malta said

he bad been freed as part of a

genera] amnesty.

The State Department declared

it was “shocked and angered” by
his release. Shortly afterward, a

U.S. court issued a warrant for Mr.

Rezaq’s arrest.

After leaving prison, Mr. Rezaq
sought refuge m Ghana, which

once had cool relations with the

United States. But in recall years

its leader. Flight Lieutenant Jerry

Rawlings, has tried to restore eco-

nomic ties to the West, and U.S.

officials said Ghana had been will-

ing to cooperate in arresting Mr.

Rezaq— up to a point.

Ghana declined to extradite Mr.
Rezaq to the United States but was
willing to consider sending him to

Egypt. Cairo, which faces nnrestby
Islamic groups, expressed no desire

to put Mr. Rezaq on triaL Then
Ghana agreed to put him on a flight

to Lagos.

>^^0

P*trkk Avida/AgoE* fuw-ftun

idsy in Geneva to Lord Owen, co-chairman of the peace talks.

MI5:
Doffing Cloak -

Continued from Pige 1

the spying agency has emerged to

lead the battle against tbelrish Rc-

The booklet said MI5 was divid-

ed into five intelligence brandies

and that more than half its person-

nelwerewomen.A General Intelli-

gence Group, employing 340, is re-

sponsible fa investigation and the

recraitmeat of agents.

It acknowledged what the gener-

al public has known for years —
that MI5 is involved in eavesdrop-

ping and interception of post and
telephone rail*. It also conducts

surveillances.

Writing in the brochure, Mrs.-

Rinrington said MIS would not be

involved in investigation of drug

traffic or organized crime.

Following the publication of

transcripts of telephone conversa-

tions involving Pnnce Charles. Di-

ana and othermembers of the royal

thaffldI5 was involved.^

,eCU^at3

The booklet says the end of the

CddWarhasreduced the threatof

subversion and espionage in Brit-

ain.

About 45 percent of its resources

are dedicated to countering terror-

ism by Irish and other organiza-

tions. Only 5 percent of its re-

sources are aimed at countering

subversion, the booklet said.

(Reuters, AP)
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ZAGREB, Croatia— Croatia-

and rebel Serin on Friday signed

an agreement drafted by interna-

tica^medialors to avert anew war

-

over a bridge that Croatian au-

thoritiesplan ip opeti on Sunday,*.

Croatian: government statement

cairi .

The agreement calls for the Mas-

leoica bridge and.Zadar airport on

theAdriatic coast to be placed un-

der UN protection and dosed to

both Serbian and Croatian govern-

ment troops.,.
• '

Under the accord, Croatian

troops must wijfcdrawireaa txaxito-

rythey captured frontthe Serbs in a

January offensive. .

Croatia said the: agreement,

signed in Zagreb tin Friday eve-,

nrag, would allow a temporary

they are working with the parties now and
helping them get on with the business of ad-

dressing the core issues that are at the heart of

the negotiation,”

Mr. McCnrryadded that to achieve progress,

“substantial work lies ahead that will take sub-

stantial amounts of time and probably wBl
require visits by not only the secretary but
others over the course of the next several

months."

President Bill Clinton is described as particu-

larly eager to revive the peace talks, and has

asked huddle East experts in recent weeks
whether there was anything more he should be
doing to get the talks moving, according to

people familiar with his thinking

Mr. Christopher has sent mixed signals an
the talks. He warned eady this month that the

United States might hall its active rede in. the

talks saying that all rides“have towant peace.”

At his trial in Malta, Mr. Rezaq.

a Palestinian from Lebanon, ac-

knowledged having killed the two
women. He testified that be had
intended to refuri the Boeing737in
Malta. The Maltese refused to give

the hijackers fuel unless they re-

leased the passengers.

Enraged, the hijackers separated

Jewish and American passengers

from others and forced the two

women to the doorway of the

plane. Five passengers were shot

and two of them died.
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ica sea channel and far it tfrfuno-

tionxioimally.TlreSerbsagn6d&e

agreement eadier. -

The government's decision to

open the bridge on Sunday, in full

view of Serbian .gnaaers, had
prompted shelling of the region

orex the past few days...

It alsonad aroused fears that die

1991 warin Croatia vrould flare,up

pgain ,

VMIMkffDsiiiiatia
David B. Ottaway of The Wash-

ington Bast reported earlier from
Zagreb:

Croatia asserted that die pon-

toon bridge, relinking Dalmatia to

die Croatian mainland, wasof im-

peretireeccamimcin^bimnceand
only for civilian use; and that it

cootfnotgivenpitspiaritoqpenit

President Fraqjo Tutfman of

Croatia,whohascocoe under.heavy
political pressure to put the brid&

m place, is scheduled U> preside at:

the aparingreremony on Sunday.

He has invited the dmtomarie
community, but the new American
ambassador, Peter Ga&ridth, and
most European envoys wercex-
pected to stay wayeithertor securi-

ty or poHtieal reasons.
.

While the negotiations over the

bridgewent ^CroatianSerbs and
the Croatian Army continued an
exchange of tank, mortar and artil-

lery fire cm their front lines along

the Dalmatia coast between Si-

bank and Zadar, with two persons

reported killed- .

Croatian, government spokes-

men said that thebndge, spanning

the narrow Maricnica. Strait near

Zadar,had become essential for the

continuation ofUN and other hn-

BO0KS-

PERSONALS

C0NFIDENT1AL FRANKFURT- INTHEHEARTOFEUROPE

O YOUNGENCHANTING AUSTRIAN LADY.
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AND CHARISMA OF AN AUSTRIANLADY. SHE 5 A WARM *ART5> ANDA
vrvAaocs woman with a fascinating personality she is veryV

toBosm^HemKOTiia
‘ The Croatian Serbs, who ooratw '

22 percept of Croatian territory^
'

.fourradaves, have established a

jirnr based in Knin, in southwest#-
'

Croatia. They have received coo-

sadftcabte nnEtaiy backlog both

from Serbia and the Bosnian Sabs.
The Croatian Serbs had been

seeking Zagreb’s recognition ;cf

their independence in return for

alkrwingthe resumptionof normal

traffic acro» the Maslenica Strait

The bridge there was destroyed

two yeats ago during Croatia’s own
war for independence from the for-

mer Yngoriayia.
'

New Top-Level Talks Set
A fresh round of top-lewd talks

aimed at ending the wain Bosnia-

Herzegovina yn& announced on
Friday wink cat the ground the

titration remained grim, news
agencies reposted.

Preadeat Slobodan MQokyk ofv
Serbia and ^President Turman dnfc

Croatia are expected to meet tins
1 '

international mediators Lord
Owen and Tborvald Stoltenberg in

Genevaon Saturday in anew effort

to end. the 15-month-oM civil war:

. . John'MzBs, a spokeman for the

hxtandtioiial Conference on For-

merYugoslavia, said that President

Algajtzefbqjovie of Bosnia would

ttotatieni
-

•

. Jn Sarajevo, a brief respite from

dire furi and water shortages ended

with a new csioffof utiffifes.

Natural gas, restored Thursday

after, being, cot off ;by besieging

Serbs sheaJune; wastiral off again

in the evening because of potential-

ly dangerous teaks. /,

Though water service returned to

some:western, snbmbs after an
overnight cutoff, the rest of thedty

remained without running water!

Without natural gas to siqjple-

mentan emergbocy ddwery rf rie-

sri furi for a generator, Sar^evoV#
bakery was forced, to dose only

horns after opening,
. . .

*

CroatsWodked all aidconvoysto

Central Bosnia, where an increase

ingiy chaotic war between Serbs,

Musfims and Croats is creating

thousands of newrefugees depen-

dent on UN akL *-
. ,

A UN relief spokesman in Sara-

jcvasmd thatthe Bosnian Croatian

militia controllingUN relief each

dors from Croatia's Adriatic coast

was holding up 10 convoys with

more titan 440 tans of emergency

food aid meant for central Bosnia.

(Batters, AJP)
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1Family Ties Count for Votes
Link ofHomosexuality to Gene Splits Activists

... . . .. . . .. In mtnmon. n r«don dcamated havior. Or it might affcci

•i ..:c.

r Vi# • . .

; By James Ston®bid-
New York Tana Service

. TOKYO— Lie more than 900
Other Japanese politicians, AWhfim '

Mtoant bas spent toe last two
weeks exhaustively . crisscrossing

the districthehopes to represent in

parliament after Sundays ejection,

^headmilsie^^^advait
tafpt^isaBbotunasMfl^^Itis
not his policies, his charisma or -

even bis money raising abjfitks; it

is his father, who hdd the seat be-

fore Mol: - ' ' V;
In this critical election, the paii'

dpalissoeisthetEsd^ffledsialeof

me Libectf DeniociatiePkrty slier

five years of scandals and whether

it w31 lose its majority. Nearly all

the .candidates* whether liberal

Democrats or not, are naming cm
platforms of taeakmg with the

past But there is one peculiar, ^
highly inflnantial institution thfll is

Hkdy to survive aH this tnemofl-

intact: most expea the parfiament

to remain dominated by what are

known as mssei the children or

jdose relatives of ootitiaans- In
Japanese elections, destiny plays as

much cJ a rofe as policy.

“It’s not fair for other poUti-
- . . ... i." l :

;koMV your- grandfather. Comein.*

Japanese fii» brand names." . .

A total of. 455 percent bf the

liberaiDanocraric majoritydcct-

ed three years ago lo the lower

house of the parfiament are mssei.

soughtto free Itself from its

feudal past after the war by install'

mk a new dHe chosen on toe baas

use our fathers’- names*** said

Mr. Mihara, who is runningin the

fannty’s district in Fukuoka, m
western Japan. “If smaocme new
wants to run against me, he is going

to have a beck <rf a time." ,

Added Kenji Koraka who is

mrmfng for asecond term in a seal

in Nagano Prefecture that hasbeen

in his family for four generations,

.“I just mention my name andpeo-
ple say, .1 know your father and I

house of tbepsl&aait are mssei,

whktotitmlly meals second gener-

ation, and a similar percentage is

fikety td.be rejunred to office, a*>

.

COT^gtdvanqpspdps.Thaeaxe
also opposition nissri, so that 29

mffiH 4UU>)1* UIMUUWU VI Jttu

Raiment have inherited their scats.

- Prime i&rister KBdn Miyazawa

is the son and grandson of proimi-

nent pofitioans. and 10 of the 21

membes of his cabinet are nisscL

The percental is snmhr for the

parties that have been farmed in

tofe past month by Liberal Demo-
crats defecaots, Tsniomu Ham,

ndio hdped triggerthc current cri-

- sis by fonning a conservative spfin-

ter party, upd his cbiefhentenanl,

IcmmQzawa, are nisseL .

Even Sadao Yamahaaa, thefaead

of toe SociaErts, Japan's largest op-

positionparty, “inherited" his seat.

“We a» . totally handicapped

when wenm against them," com-

plamed Takarfa Sags, a 40-year-

old member of the Yanmguchi Pre-

fecture 1 assembly who .is running

against a.nisseL “We run the entire

marathon with all our energy end

still do not know whether or not we

will fired).' The mssei start 1 or 3

Vilnmeterx from the finish and then

.
just-wait across die line."

The nissri phenomenon speaks

vcAumes. about: the nnderiyinj; val-

uesofasoaeCTihatfflBestothmkof

itsdfasamentoa^.Afterbawng
- been nm an aristocracy for cen-

turies, and to a hsset extent in the

yeses leading up to World War U,

of rigorous tests and ability. Young

Japanese are still toM that hyd

work ami brains will be rewarded

&My. ...
... But over the years reality has

doagod further and further from

the ideal as the new aristocracy

became more entrenched. The

same is also true in the jwrenul

government bureaucracy, and wen

at the rrynyng ground of the elite,

Tokyo University, showing dw
J UnMth In.

By Natalie Angjer
' A'ew York Times Semce

NEW YORK — Homosexual

romps weredivided in their reac-

tion Friday to a new study that

links male homosexuality to a

email region of rare human chro-

mosome,

“We think dm study is very

important,” said Gregory J< King,

a spokesman for

Rights Campaign Fund m Wash-

ington, the largest national gj*>'

tabbying group. “Fundamraially

it increases our understanding of

the origins of sexual orientanon,

and at the same time wc believe it

pan*cguiuu«u*

*Tbb isa threat to real democra-

cy," -said Stis»™ Saito, who is

pwMng a second run far a seal in

Prefecture, mar Mount

Fuji, against two mssd opponents.

^ItjBBkestbe system so rigid."

Tmdri Ichikawa, a professor at

Hinishuna Shudo University, has

SUH11EU UIV 1UNW -

said that while name recognition is

fmpnruinL there is a deeper and

more iwealing reason for the sac-

cesaof the msseL

Politicians here form what are

called koenkai, or support groups,

that art as links to the focal consul-

uents. They become the camimtt

for fawns and patronage. The

which generally represent

one favored faction of toe local

business establishment, delivers

money and votes, and in return the

politicians deliver regulatory ap-

COLONY: Chinese Army Plans

1 t*!-*,

f

. .
>

Contiuned from Page 1 .

Liaison Group negotialing scar

staas. Several of these properties

arc located on prime business and

residential land.

- “1 am not responsible for where

! T| exactly the PLA is stationed after

1997,” said Hong Kotovs governor,

Chris Fatten, of toe surprise state-.

'

iXKnt in Be^hig. “As you know it is v

being discussed by toe Joint Uair

sari Group. I think it wiD be i8r :
.

solved." . . /

BUt the Haisrai grbcp hKlbeep

deadlocked on the isOTfc .
China re- .

peatedly has voiced its.(fispleariire .

at British plans to turn nrifitaiy

headquarters, located in toe Cat- -

(xalbusines^tortriaaf3riDgKong ^
island, over tocrannreKiridcvdpp-

menL •

'

-“In the pj^ .toe otdF^eaaqn. :

British troops were stationed in-;

Hang.Kong was to Sscnat^.m^;
yadmAaii. Ouna.”

Lee. e Hong KonglegijMve o«n-r

cfltar arid leader of toe Tinned..

Democrats Party. “Oeariy, idler

I 1997 we will not have that need.

} “i mge China toteconadra dns ‘-

dedaon becanserrf^toeeffertit^vwff

have cm toe mordc irf HraigK01*
i citizens,” Mr. leesaid.

'
MoretoanamflfionHrajgKoog

tatiidents torik to the streets .m .a

public protest against Beijinys

H aiar/-lcd crushing of pKHtenocra-

cy demonstrations torot^rari
Chi-

oa on Jane 4, 1989. , .

. “China’s positirai«ems to be.aa

ereign^ .said another Imdative

; oocoK^Dr,'Christine Loh. “I would

certainly hope theFLA takes a fow

proSc as toeBriti^ forces have an

lie wades projects. It is a remark-

ably stable relationship.

What ptriitidans pass on to thar

«mw are not really their seas, bat

the koenkai, which grow stronger

the longer the politicians stay m
office. Thekoenkai need politiciaiis

who will continue to favor their

soiiar maribers. The sotiOf a long-

time member of parliament is

someone whom they usually can

trust to preserve this relationship

and uphold the complex web of

obligations that has been bu3t up

over the years.

and at toe same time wc believe it

wffl help increase public support

for lesbian and gay rights."

In addition, if homosexuality is

shown to be largely inborn, a

number of legal experts say, then

policies that in any way discnm*-

nate against homosexuals are

likely to be shot down in the

courts.

Not aH gay-rights leaders have

a lantpiing view of the work.

Some denounce it as yet axuHlrer

attempt to draw a reductionist

and implacable line between ho-

mosexuality and heterosexuality,

while others see in it the dangers

of attempts to “fix" homosexual-

ity, perhaps through gene thera-

py-

“l don’t think it’s an interesting

study," said DarxcD Yates Rist of

the Gay and Lesbian Alliance

Against Defamation. “Intellec-

tually,what do wc gain by finding

ait there's a homosexual gene?

Nothing, except an attempt to

identify those people who have it

and then open than up to aD sorts

of experimentation to change

them.” .

The political^ explosive study

pushes research into the origins ra

ynral orientation into a new and

perhaps more scientifically rigor-

ous phase.

The results have yet to be can-

finned by other labmataries, and

the chromosomal region implicat-

ed, if it holds up under further

scrutiny, is almost sorely just a

single chapter in toe intricate sto-

ry of sexual orientation and be-

havior. Nevertheless, scientists

said the work suggests that one or

several gooes located on the bot-

tom half of the sausage-shaped X
chromosome may play a role in

predisposing some men toward

homosexuality.

The findings, which appeared

Friday in the journal Science, in-

dicate that sexual orientation of-

ten is at least partly inborn, rather

than being solely a matter of

choice. But researchers warn

against overinterpreting the work,

or in taking it to mean anything as

simplistic as that toe “gay gene"

had* been found.

The researchers emphasized

that they do not yet have a gene

isolated, but merely know toe

rough location of where the gene

or genes may sit amid the vast

welter of human DNA. Until they

have toe gene proper, scientists

said they had no way of knowing

how it contributes to’sexual orien-

tation, how many people carry it,

or how many of the carriers are

likely to become gay as a result

“Sexual orientation is loo com-

plex to be determined by a angle

gene" said Dr. Dean H. Hamer of

toe National Cancer Institute in

fbHhwrffl, Maryland, toe lead au-

thor of tire report “The main val-

ue of this work is that it opens a

window into understanding how

genes, toe brain and the environ-

ment interact to mold human be-

havior.”

In the new work, the scientists

studied the genetic material from

40 pairs of gay brothers and

found that in 33 of the pairs, toe

brothers had identical pieces of

the end tip of tire X ttoromosrane.

Under ordinary circumstances

ruled by chance alone, only half

of the pairs should have shared

that chromosomal neighborhood

in common, a region designated

Xq28. The odds of Dr. Hamer’s

results turning up randomly are

less than halfa percent, indicating

that the chromosomal tip likdy

harbors a genetic sequence linked

to toe onset of toe brothers' ho-

mosexuality.

In men. toe X chromosome

pairs with toe Y chromosome to

form the so-called sex chromo-

somes, tin find srt of the23 pairs

of chromosomes found in all cells

of the human body. A roan’s X
chromosome is always inherited

from toe mother, who bestows cm

her son a reshuffled version of

one of her two copies of the X
chromosome. The latest results

indicate that toe newly reported

genetic factor is passed through

toe maternal line.

The gene could work by direct-

ly influencing sexual proclivity,

perhaps by shaping pans of the

brain that orchestrate sexual be-

havior. Or it might affect ipp-

perament in a way that predis- I

poses a boy toward

homosexuality.

The study appears in the same

journal that two years ago un-

leashed a furious debate when it

published a report asserting to

Lave found an anatomical differ-

ence between toe brains of gay

and heterosexual men. Other re-

cent reports have also weighed in

on toe possible biological basis of

homoscaiality in both men and

women, and aD have been subject-

ed to volleys of scientific and po-

litical attack.

Other attempts to make a ge-

netic link to behavior, like alco-

holism, manic depression and

schizophrenia, have all been dis-

appointing. By contrast, tire study

published Friday is considered to

be impressive science even by

many who denounced tire previ-

ous studies.

Clinton to Accept Aspin’s Gay Policy
.. .. - * MrMihi niiHoi after Ms. RrQO toll

By Thomas L. Friedman
Kev York Times Semce

WASHINGTON— President Bill Clin ion

has decided to accept in large measure De-

fense Secretary Les Aspin's proposal for a

Entiled lifting of restrictions on homosexuals

in the mili tary, but last-minute work is con-

touring to meet legal questions raised by

Attorney General Janet Rena according to

administration officials.

The secretary's recommendations

were formally submitted to the president at a

meetingThursday, urging a policy that would

drop the military’s current ban on homosex-

uals but limit how open they could be about

toeir sexuality, tire officials said.

One official said Mr. Clinton had decided

to adopt Mr. Aspin's essential “don’t ask,

don’t ten” approach, but was seeking “refrne-

ments" that would make it somewhat less

restrictive and would meet warnings from

Ms. Reno that the policy could violate gay

soldiers' constitutional rights.

The president told congressional leaders

that he wanted a few more days to study the

recommendation before he gave his final .ap-

proval He also wants Ms. Reno and her aides

to review it again before be signs off on it,

officials said.

A senior adminisiruion official character-

ized toe Aspin compromise as a policy of

“don't ask. don't tell don’t pursue. That

that new recruits would no longer be

asked whether they are homosexual. Bat they

would not be allowed io identify toemsdves

as homosexuals once in the armed services,

except to chaplains, doctors and lawyers.

Homosexual conduct on or off bases would

stiD be banned.

But in deference to the Justice Department

and say-rights groups, the policy would also

explicitly spell out the conditions under

which toe military could pursue an inquiry

into homosexual conduct.

Aides to Mr. Clinton and Mr. Aspin were

working on these particulars, which were ap-

parently added after Ms. Reno told toe White

House last week that toe policy could be hard

to defend in court. Officials said she cau-

tioned that the constitution’s guarantee of

equal protection under the law could be vio-

lated if toe policy went too far in prohibiting

homosexuals from saying things that beiero-

sexual soldiers were free lo express.

Under toe policy, a homosexual soldier

who was seen going into a gay bar or gay

church could not be investigated on those

grounds alone. There would have to be “cred-

ible evidence" of either an acknowledgment

of a homosexual orientation or homosexual

behavior, and just going into a building

would not constitute that.

This notion of “don’t pursue" as a wav of

creating a little room for homosexuals in toe

military to express their sexual orientation

more freely outside military bases was

pushed bv ’toe president on Wednesday in

discussions with Mr. Asian, who went over it

Thursday with toe Joint Chiefs of Staff and

Justice Department lawyers.

The leader of Hoag Kong’s con-

servative Liberal Party, ADea Lee,

echoed.-Ins political rivals’ con-
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'
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coofing^o aReotcrs report.
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to cobi its overheating economy
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PARIS — An explosion Friday
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the State Economic and Trade

Commission, raid that a 16-pom
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action phm ior' slowing economic

growth, instituted this .month,
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Qimeseinvestinenl inBang Kong.
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by Chinese goups^ toe colony*
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' - . .

“Qiina is a developing economy

that should try to retam its capi-
1

tal” Rotters qnotedMr.Yu as say-

^
Any' of *"»*«il«Tifl.
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turn or becanse erf economic toffi-

culties at home, is feared in Hong

Ituug
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rises are widely believed to be ni-

. ded by drinese money seeking a

refuge from highinflation andem-

nsocy depredation at home.
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Beijing Olympics in 2004?

India Belongs in

A resolution, has been introduced in both

bouses or the U.S. Congress to oppose Com-

munist China’s bid to put on the 2000 Olym-

pic Games because of its human rights record.

The resolution makes exactly the right con-

nection. The decision, which is due on Sept-

23, falls to the nongovernmental International

Olympic Committee, which tratotionaDy leans

to the view that sports and politics should not

mix. But the award of the games is one of the

great global political prizes. That is why Chi-

na so desperately wants them — to celebrate

its considerable national achievements, to

claim its expanding place in the international

sun, to legitimize itself in the eyes of its own

people. To seek the Olympics for these over-

arching political reasons and then to insist

that the award should not be sullied by politi-

cal conaderations is laughable.

Lei Lbe sportsmen decide, says Beijing. In

this appeal lies a hint that the authorities realize

Ihdr case is weak unless the choice is limited to

considerations of sport: adequate facilities,

good conditions for competition, organization-

al capacity. In fact, their case is weak. China's

national policy involves opening up the eco-

nomic system while keeping the political sys-

tem dosed. Human rights violations, erf which

the ffrffipg massacre of 1989 is but the best

known, are a natural, continuing and amply-

documented result. There is no large strategic

reason to wink at Beijing’s repressions, and

large political and moral reasons not to-

It is suggested that an offended China

might boycott the 1996 games in Atlanta. But

if it is China's considered decision: to isolate

itself, then others wiD have to respect it. China

took a chance by putting in its 2000 bid, and

to lose out might embarrass sponsors of the

initiative. But there is a useful lesson to be

learned: This is 1 993. and the world is chang-

ing. Large-scale systemic human rights viola-

tions are incompatible with the conduct ex-

pected of a nation seeking stains as an

Olympia host It is nice to think of sport.as a

high community united by devotion to indi-

vidual achievement. It is more realistic and

urgent to see human rights as a higher com-

munity united by devotion to individual dig-

nity. How exciting and wonderful it would be

to have China earn the Olympics of 2004.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

N EW DELHI — Germany and Japan wll

become permanent members of the United

Nations Security Council with American bene-

diction in the not too distant future. This is as it

should be. Bui if the reform of the keyUN organ

stops at that, the world organization win not

have ibe moral authority to Impose its decisions.

India, the second most populous country, is a

founding member of the united Nations, the

father of the concept of nonalignment, a key

participant in UN peacekeeping operations and

a responsible power. Its daim to a permanent

seat is just and its presence would lend the

SecurityComal a measureof universality that it

would not otherwise possess.
, .

The United Nations was set up by the victori-

ous powers of World War IL The worid has

changed radically since then, and although the

Security Council was expanded once, it is far

from being representative of today's reality.

The urgencyof reforming the Security Council

arises because almost for the first time since it

was founded it is beginning to function effective-

ly.This has followed the end of the ColdWarand

the disintegration of ihe Soviet Union. In recent

years the veto has been tardy exercised and the

Security Council has passed historic resolutions

greatly expanding its role.

The feeling is growing m large parts of the

world that the Security Council has become a US.

and Western directorate, reminiscent of the colo-

nial era, laving down the law for alL American

the UNSecurity Council

By S.Nflud SinghBy S. Nihal Singh

preeminence in the United Nations is no secret

Russia is too preoccupied wilh its transition and

too draeadeat on the West to flex its muscles,

while urina has given primacy to economic devel-

opment and has chosen to play a low-key role

It is right that the United States is backing

German and Japanese membership, because u

has becomeaband tokeep oatWeston Emopes

most important power mid Japan, the second

economic power in the world.
, .

Many would rather let the Security retain us

anachronistic character Tor partisan reasons.-

Britain and France fear that with Germany m,

their importance will decline and questions will

be asked sooner, rather than later, about laving

three European powers in the world's primary

peacekeeping and peacemaking organ. More-

over, the greater caoul and coherence of the

European Community will militate against sepa-

rate representations for EC members.

Another argument, in an undertone, is

that neither Germany nor Japan is a nuclear

power. This sits ill with the credo of a world

movement toward nuclear disarmament If nu-

clear weapons are officially acknowledged as a

currency of power, the moral baas for disarma-

ment wfli lose a0 force.

China isnot keen toseeIndia enter the Securi-

ty Council, suggesting that its admission would

paadeditt-

ectiveness.

thefidd to India, once mere are oincr .

definitely if rt is to retain its effectiveness.

Among the criteria for permanent membership

nwstte a country's size, poteutid^e^^-
ingness to assume international responsjdtoes

and condition of being a ^satisfied power. India

ifhaSMi Spate with.

Kashmir (as does Japan with Russu ojwm.
Kuril Idands), Indiahas notantonal

ambitions.

New Delhi would like to redress die balance

between the North andd» South as farasmde

.

form of government. . ,

When much of the Communist woria is seek-

ing to tuna over a new leaf to practice democra-

cy it is no mean achievement for a country

granted freedom in 1947 to have lived through

the perilous years of the Cold War wlnJe retain-

ing a democratic polity. . •

•
'

Despite its domestic problems, India Iras as-

snmea world responsibilities in such different

environments as Korea, Indochina and the old

Congo under the aegis of the United Nations.

International Herald Tribune.
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Time for Change on Cuba For Better Domestic Politics of Interdependent
- Canadian" resellers are not only illegal but USSELDORF — Early this By Flora Lewis took so long, with so muchitem an

Linton would nsklittle. and could_gam Lanaman r^ e j 1J vear. the American economist J
. — . r mnftet. for wotkas to establishtheBill Clinton would risk little, and could gain

a good deal, by removing America's Cuba

policy from its Cold War freezer.

For three decades. Washington’s chief weap-

on ayiinsi Communist Cuba has been a pun-

ishing economic embargo- But even as Fidel

Castro changed from security threat to political

curiosity. Congress tightened that embargo last

year to make life still harder for Cubans

trapped in a subsistence economy.And the new

congressional measure, the Cuban Democracy

Act, has since backfired — even in Miami the

bean of anti-Castro country.

Consider for example the bizarre telephone

crisis, niogically. the act asks Havana to per-

mit freer contacts wilh exiles, yet makes it

more difficult than ever for Cuba to earn hard

currencv. Some S80 million owed to Cuba for

international calls has long been blocked in an

American escrow account So Havana now

pressures Cuban-Americans to route their

calls via Canada, which allows Cuba to recoup

its share of toll revenues.

Among the outraged protesters against this

K
ractice is Representative Robert Torricelli of

few Jersey, author of the Cuhan Democracy

Act “We cannot allow Castro to extract pro-

fit from the desire of families to talk with toeir

loved ones nor to set up a collection agency in

Canada." he says. "The practices of these

Canadian 'resellers are not only illegal but

morally reprehensible.'’ In other words, it’s

O.K. for Washington to wage economic war,

but for Havana to defend itself is wrong.

A growing number of Cuban-Americans are

getting tired of the standoff. The Cuban air

force defector who became an exile hero when

he flew back to rescue his wife and sons now

urges a boadift of food and medicines to the

straitened island; a former guerrilla who spent

22 years in Mr. Castro’sjails says he isprepared

“to dialogue with anybody" in Cuba. Such

dissenting voices emboldened the House Ap-

propriations Committee to kill funding for TV
Marti, a pet project of the hard-tine Cuban-

American National Foundation. In another

token of changing views, even some American

conservatives have urged the Clinton adminis-

tration to end unilaterally the trade embargo

against Cuba, and thus deny Mr. Castro the

easy scapegoat of American imperialism.

All this suggests that President Clinton,

who supported the Cuban Democracy Act,

now has enough space to test the discretionary

powers it gives him. Why not challenge Fidel

Castro to free all his political prisoners in

return For a significant easing of the trade

embargo? That would begin to get American

policy out of the ice tray.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

The Fish Channel
A cable television channel in Columbia,

South Carolina, devotes 14 hours a day to a

tdecast of tropical fish swimming around in a

nicely furnished and well-maintained tank at

a local pet store. The show was begun last

spring as an interim filler while the cable

company prepared to start up a science fiction

channel When the time came to turn it off,

there was widespread, unexpected protest

from the viewers, who apparently preferred

the silence of the fishes to the sound of “My

God, captain, if we don’t stop tins thing soon

it will destroy Tokyo," Thus the fish channel

continues, from 6 AM. to 8 P-M.

It is evidently extremely popular among cats

and therefore unsurprisingly, among cat own-

ers as well who can indulge their pets’ fascina-

tion with small skittering things and not fear

that these things wfll turn up disembow-

eled on the kitchen floor the next morning. It

also seems to have a strong appeal to the very

voung and the elderly. (The musical accompa-

niment to the fish show is ncu-MTV. mostly

chssicaL jazz and “easy listening.’')

But there are really no generational bound-

aries to the appeal of an aquarium filled with

exotic and colorful life forms. Even more than

the crackling fireplace that some big-city sta-

tions run on a continuous videotape in winter,

an aquarium in a dimly lit room has a univer-

sally soothing effect — especially when you

are not the one who has to worry about

maintaining the proper mix of oxygen, water

temperature, food andpH balance, orwhatev-

er it is that is needed to keep its denizens from

going belly up on you.

In a cable television world that appeals to

have room for channels devoted exclusively to

French-poodle-shaped jewelry. Hitler. World

War II bombers and psychedelic, moan-and-

groan accompanied
“
dancing." it doesn t

seem overspecialized to offer viewers a few

uninterrupted hours of soothing fish gliding

as background to their reading, writing, medi-

tating, snoozing or simply vacant staring into

space (a much underrated pastime). In fact a

Fish Channel would be welcome in Washing-

ton. U might do wonders for the sanity and

even productivity of government

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

D USSELDORF — Early this

year, die American economist

Fred Bergsien was asked how much a

GATT trade agreement would con-

tribute to lifting the world’s queasy

economy. “Not much." he said. “It

will take four or five years to bring

full benefit. But if it isn’t signed, that

will have a huge, immediate effect ou

making the slump much worse."

He pronounced the Group of Sev-

en industrial nations “dead,” in the

Politicians have to explain

that interdependence is

real, and accept the

duty toguide changefor

common benefit*

sense that they were not doing their

job of pulling together to revive

growth and free trade. Half a year

later. President Bill Clinton has man-

aged to perk up the Group of Seven a

bit in Tokyo with some cosmetics to

look less moribund. But still nothing

decisive has happened.

GATT has been assigned yet an-

other deadline for the end of 1993.

And the rumbles of opposition to the

opening of markets are growing loud-

er and more insistent.

Ominously, the complaints about

opening trade have spread from the

sempiternd demands for more pro-

tection for specific weak sectors —
steel, textiles, food and fodder— to

rhallenge the very idea of enlarging

the global market
Nationalism and protectionism are

making increasingly overt common
cause. This is not only at the fringes,

die sinister red-brown alliance pro-

moting xenophobia with disdain for

democracy fust signaled in Russiademocracy first signaled in Russia

and now emerging westward, notice-

ably in France. Respectable politi-

cians and intellectuals are coming to

argue about the damage that the in-

ternational market does and theneed

to reinforce barriers.

Since the weak and cautious G-7

leaders have failed to make a concert-

ed effort to revive general growth,

voices rise with demands to local

pump priming, even though that

mam inflation, competitive devalua-

tions, currency volatility. Just when

the principle of the free market has

been re-sanctified by the collapse of

mmmiwim, the older, mercantilist

urge to make trade serve special na-

tional advantage is regaining support.

A meeting here on “America and

Europe: Old Relations, New Chal-

lenges" showed that this is not coinct-

deoce. It was organized by the Hans

Bdckler Stifomg, a foundation spon-

sored by the Federation of German
Trade Unions (DGB). and it focused

on labor's views. Jobs and labor's

By Flora Lewis

more pro- benefits were the essence of concern,

sectors — Capital versus labor is not the issue

•dder— to anymore. The head of Poland’s Soh-

f enlarging darity union, seeking Western labor’s

support for investments in his country

tiooismare because be argued that it would help

t common their enterprises, too, said, “Without

the fringes, capital, there is no place for labor,

liance pro- And that was taken as setf-evident
_

disdain to The threat of “social dumping"

in Russia was the prime worry of the West

ud, notice- Europeans. The question of “dump-

able pohti- mg" has long been an argument

: coming to about the point at which manufactur-

Lhat the in- ers take unfair advantage of their

ad theneed capacity to unload excess production

on foreign markets at devastating

utious G-7 cut-rate prices. Defining it concretely

c a concert- is always controversial, but in the

ral growth, abstract it is a nasty way to drive

competitors out of business.

“Social dumping" is an extension

of the idea, about (along unfair ad-

vantage of very low wages and low er

no fringe benefits to flood economies

where labor has established substan-

tial g«in«; in wages and social protec-

tion. Denouncing it is a recognition,

and a protest, that the current formu-

las for growth — productivity, com-

petitivity. modernization — do not

equal jobs. They displace workers,

either bymachines orbyimports pro-

duced at very cheap wage levels.

The fear is ibis will erode the

Western welfare states, throwing la-

bor back to its weak, vulnerable sta-

Impose Sanctions on CroatiaLk
it WASHINGTON — The refugee By Stephen S. Rosenleld

Other Comment
GetOn With It in Somalia

The United Nations, in many people's view,

ianded itself — and four foreign journalists

and a lot of dead Somalis— in a bloody mess

in Mogadishu (this past] week. It did. But that

was just where it should have landed itself.

Given the provocation, the force and its

level, you can ask whether (the force] was

used wisely or effectively: Did the United

Nations bit the right building, or deter the

right people? What cannot be 3rgued. in the

circumstances of Somalia, is that the United

Nations should simply sit on its hands and

watch the gunmen return that country to

gang war and starvation.

Ibe world intervened first in Somalia to

defeat famine. But the famine was not sent by-

God. It was largely created by man. and. as

ever, those who created it were not those who

suffered. Nor was gun rulejust an unfortunate

accompaniment It was the main cause of the

man-made /amine. Aid workers could nobly

keep leas of thousands alive. But nobody

could ensure that tens more thousands would

not die somewhere else, at some other time,

until the root of the evil was grubbed out and

order— forget law.just order—was restored.

Armed bands live among harmless people.

whom no one should, or usually does, want to

kill; but such people will get killed, and in

some number when the fighting takes place in

towns. The United Nations cannot simply

ignore these people’s suffering. It cannot ig-

nore public opinion. But these should not

deter it from the restoration of order—which

means disarming bandits — that offers the

only durable future for Somalia’s civilians.

Nor should those countries whose troops

are trying to restore order be deterred by

deaths among their own men. Soldiers risk

death: far more from training and traffic

accidents than from gunfire in Somalia. .And

i: is no good blaming the Americans, or who-

ever else may be in charge, when it happens.

No commander, no strategy or tactics, no

operation, can be perfect. One country wiD

lose men today, another tomorrow-.

Any multinational operation will raise po-

litical problems: the British and Americans,

close as two fingers, had plenty in 1941-45.

The way to minimize them, now- as then, is to

have clear and agreed objectives and com-

mand. UN countries should be studying a

permanent military staff for it. maybe a per-

manent force, not niggling at each other in

front of television cameras.

— The Economist {London).

Washington — The refugee

crisis in Croatia is frightfuLTo
see the pictures and read the figures is

enough to bring tears of sympathy.

This little shard of the former Yugo-

slavia houses a quarter-million Croats

ousted from their homes elsewhere in

Croatia by Serbs, and another quar-

ter-million refugees (most of them

Muslims) from Bosnia and some

from Serbia, too. That adds up to a

crushing 12 percent erf the Croatian

population in a never rich, hard-hit

country whose principal industry,

tourism, has been shredded by war.

Nor has there been much response

to Croatia’s pleas for international

help in carrying this extra load. Little

wonder that the Zagreb government

is lobbying inVashlngion for a piece

of the American foreign tad pie.

It shouldn’t get a penny. The Cro-

atian government that is appealing

for aid to care for refugees is the very

|overnmeni that is today generating

further refugees in its conspiracy with

Serbia to carve up Bosnia. Croatia

has long had something of a free

international ride on the basis that it

is a victim of Serbian depredations in

Croatia. Bui it is a perpetrator erf its

own depredations in Bosnia. This is

what counts most.

To make innocent civilian refugees

pay for historical events and official

derelictions for which the refugees

have no responsibility: Is this not un-

fair and arbitrary as weD as heanless?

The company of nations has no
choice if it is serious about addressing

the moral core of the Yugoslav crisis,

the ravaging of Muslim Bosnia. Some
would say that Bosnia has long since

been abandoned and that a mercy

killing under the label of partition is its

best remaimiig hope. But this isnot so.

Bosnia has not been entirety forsaken.

It is not being effectively defended by
wa&vuy means, but it is being de-

fended in some degree by economic

means— tty sanctions.

International sanctions are in place

against Serbia for its pan in the viola-

tion of Bosnia. For the same reason,

sanctions should be imposed against

Croatia. Sanctions are meant not sim-

The Last GovernorRemains Upbeat

International Herald Tribune
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Hong kong — -whacs
made Hoag Koag w-hat it is,"

Chris Patten sad. “is the magic com-

bination of Cheese entreprmeurial-

ism and the rule of law. And the rule

of law is not just about judges in

court. It’s about a free press and an

independent legislature."

Mr. Patten is the British governor

of Hong Koag— lbs last, as intend-

ed. before the territory reverts to

Chinese sovereignty at midnight on

June 30. 1997. The reason he talks a

rh3
s like one ofthose

Victorian Imnns

that teUs you being

good isgoodfor

making money, too.
’

lot about the rule of law is that the

idea is central to the argument he is

having, with the Chinese government

about the future of Hong Kong.

When Margaret Thatcher agreed

in 19S4 :o return toe tsniiory. the

Joint Declaration erf Britain and
China said Hong Kong wouldhaves
“hish degree of autonomy’* after

1997. In “the Chinese phrase, “one

country two systems."

Mr.'Pause announced plans last

October for modest changes jn the

Legislative Coaccu to aatke it a

shade more democratic. He pro-

posed to expand the bare of certain

interest groups that choose members
of toe eou&rii, only a minority of

which is ejected by the public at

large. And hr said toar toe legislators

chosen at toe next election, at 1995,

would serve on through 1997.

By Anthony Lewis

The Chinese government reacted

is if war had been declared. It de-

nounced tire proposals as violations

of the 1984 Joint Declaration, and

it got personal about Chris Patten.

Beijing voices called him a prosti-

tute, and worse.
> ,

The disagreement is interesting,

and important, because it involves

much more than this small place. It

is realty a test of the Chinese gov-

ernment's willingness to accept the

political implications of its eco-

nomic revolution— Hs embrace of

a market economy, and toe amaz-

ing growth that has resulted.

“Economic progress imposes an

agenda of aspiration everywhere,"

Mr. Panen said in our talk. He
pointed to the rise erf democracy in

South Korea and Taiwan. He said

IB W|UJ wj

son and cellular telephones (people

walk down toe street in Hong Kong,

faiiring into them) are not content to

bewitoout political rights.

In the quarrel between Governor

Patten and Beijing. China would

seem to have the cards. It is a grant,

and is on its ride. Moreover,

the business community in Hong
Kong has stoned to bow to Beijing,

where it knows power is moWng. In

April toe General Chamber of

Commerce elected pro-Beijing mem-
ber to its board in a contested vote.

.And the press seems already to be

practicing reff-cetoorahqj.

Yet China needs a Hong Kong
like the one toot exists— a place

where contracts ore enforced by
law, where legal roles govern insur-

ance and so on. Hong Kong today

handles an extraordinary 60 per-

cent of China’s international trade

—because the world's businessmen

haveconfidence in its system. Hoag
Kong companies, expanding into

wtjraning finangftang PfrrviixYL em-

ploy 3 ndhoQ people there.

Moody's, the credit-rating ser-

vice. said toe other day that it

would not continue to give Hong
Kong its own, superior rating after

1997 if it did not have genuine au-

tonomy. And that- in Mr. Patten's

view, means acceptance of the rule

of law in his broad sense.

“It’s not just a question of being

honorable and decent," be said.

“It’s like cue of those Victorian

hymns that tells you being good is

good for malting money, too."

For months China refused to talk

about the Patten proposals at afl.

Since April (here has been a series

of negotiations. No progress has

been nrible, although Chinese rhet-

oric has eased. Some doobt toauhe

British government is really com-

mitted to supporting Mr. Patten.

But he remains upbeat.

The added fascination of tins

business isChris Patten himself. He

is a politician, the first in the job

after a long line of colonial admm-

isuatorsTHe managed the Conser-

vative Party's upset victory in the

British election lastyear, buthe lost

his own seat in Paruament-

Willhc m back to British poli-

tics? The rirsmaf standing of Prune

Minister John Major right now-

makes that an.interesting possibili-

ty to many observers. Mr. ratten is

young— 49 — and charming. He
saysStat whateverhappens her^ he

isnot mesmerized by thethought of

returning to the British political

cocfcpiL But be added, *Tmay da"
The New Yak Taras.

tus of toe early industrial period. It

took so long, withso much pam and

conflict, for workers to establishtheir

bargaining power as a necessary,

rightful component of the modem
capitalist system.

The blurring of toe old gap be-

tween the “working class” ami the

“capitalists” into a larger and larger

“middle class” .is what defeated toe

Marxist system proclaiming inevita-

ble fthms warfare. Now.that achieve-

ment seems to be threatened.

It is underataiulable that toe per-

sistence of unemployment and toe

pressures to iedrice labor's hard-won

gains shouldproduce reastanoe, even

a reveraon to economic nationalism,
rinrp the politicians to whom de-

mands can be pul have only national

constituencies. Jfcit it is a mistake.

The economic warid has moved too

far into interdependence to turnback

without ghastly cost

The p'-jibqar* have to worry about

taming their jobs, winch means ro
spondtog to immediate demands. But

d^giheir jobs means explaining

ih»t interdependence is real, that the

world is changing wjfly-nilty, and ac-

cepting the responsibility toguidethe

rhangc for common benefit

The people who met here seemed

to be looking for answera, by no

means with dosed minds. They must

nationriSu^ra^aas to be the only

answer available.

.

rs Flora Lewis.

ees

LookWho’s

Financing

The Mullahs

By A. M- Rosenthal

•XTEWYORK—Nowwatch care-

IN ftdiy, evetybody. .'Ibis ts Wg-

thne mtenratiqnaL three-card tnonte.

The stakes arc survivalfor thewotWs .

'

top terrorist regime; and bffljoos arm
trade dollars for the Amencan cal

HiinniwLSeehbwbothdean actable.

The dealer is US. oiL He hands

himself three cards; open. They are

;
ph^deafial-"ante* banning tf* im-

port erf Iranian ofl. He shuffles the

fee cards, cdDects bets and turns

one over. Whatdo you know—its a

S4 billion trade in Iranian ral, malacg

American ofl companies Iran’s big-

gest ofl customer.

Iran wins, gU wins; other Ameri-

cans lose. The beamy part iv that

hardly any Americans cuistoe big oil

and government are even aware that

their country is providing a major

part of Iran’s hard onrenev.

^The money could be toe drffar-

ence between life and death for Teh-

ran's government. And i t allows Iran

to keep financing toe terronst net-

work whose major target is the Urnti^
ed States. . .

Like all good scams, toe tack ra

ample. The presidential orders of

1986 and 1988 prohibited import of

Iran’s major resource, oil. The pur-

posewas to prevent American money

.from bolstering Iran and its terror-

ism. But— grt tori part— orders

did not speoficafly say that U.S. ou

. companies could not buy Iranian ofl!

So U.S. ofl companies buy all the

Iranian erode oil they want, trans-

port it to South America or EtffOpe

and hive it refined and sold. Sure,

some of that refined oil is likely to

wind tq> in the United States. But

who is to know or care? Certainly

not the .
Iranians. They have their

American money — now about a

quarter of Iran’s annual oil exports

and the delicious boons of U.S.

oil's marketing expertise.

In that worn. so dear to bureau-

ply to punish but to force are-evalua-

tion of policy. To threaten sanctions

{igphwt Croatia and then to offer it

funds for humanitarian relief is to un-

dercut those sanctions. It is to take

withonehandand givewith the other.

A dilemma lurks: Is it right, in

order to help Bosnia, to stifle toeflow

erf aid that Croatia might provide to

displaced Bosnians? It is right if it

adds to the burden on the Croatianadds to the burden on the Croatian

government For it is by a change of

Croatian policy that the quickest and

surest relief can be delivered to Bos-

nian and other refugees. Rdief whose

effect is to lighten the pressure on an

erring government merely prolongs

the injustice and the agony.

If the United States and others

were taking further effective steps to

enforce the United Nations' dozens

of resolutions offering rescue to Bos-

nia. then they could more readily do
the familiar humanitarian flung. But

since they have not adequately en-

forced those resolutions, they fall un-

der an ethical obligation to use their

limited leverage in a way that will

have the sharpest effect

It is said that Serbia and, if it too

against sanctions than to bend to

th&m. lbe argument that hence sane-

tions are not only ineffective bat also

“counterproductive?* is a hardy fix-

ture in these debates, and I have

sometimes found it persuasive. -

But not this time. In Serbia, and

perhapsevenmoreitiCroatia,,ajrtare

more oriented to toe West in both

history and enrrent interest, a poten-

tial moderateanddemoaa&domes-
tic oppotitiqamustbe enwjuraged. It

undermines this opposition for. the

current leaders not onlytoconduct a

war policy lat tb -hawt otiw coun-

triesm effect“pickup part of the tab

for it by providingbuntamranan aid.

It helps tots opposition if itcande-

BOOTStrate that a war poBcy leads to

economic human disaster.

So many specious and inflated

words have been spoken about Bos-

nia in high places that one turns only

hesitantly/to last weekend’s Group of

Sevensummit in Tokyo. “If toeSerbs

and Groats persist in dismembering
Bosnra through dunges of border by
force or etixm cleansing,” the seven

said, “they wfli place themselves be-

yond the pah of toe international

community and cannot expect any

economic or commercial asastance,

especially reconstruction aid."

Note the equivocation: “If the

Serbs and Croats persist ..." They
have already done enoogb to be cut

off. But note, too, the warning: “es-

pecially reconstruction aid."

The futureof Serbia and Croatia is

in toe balance. Military intervention

remains politically too hard, but im-
posing economic isolation is not too

harf/Itcan bedon* This is thenoose

that most be pulled tight to save

something for Bosnia.

The Washington Past.

Exactly the same thing bolds about

planes. Iran bmts that it wants to buy

somefrom Boring, if h can scratch up

loans. Meanwhile, Washington teDs its

aflies that planes aredual-useproducts

— usable for war, not just for peace.

As expected, some officials tdl toe

president that if the United States

does not buy cfl from Iran, foreign

companies wffl. So before doing any-

thing, they say, get a strong consen-

sus from allies cm oil and planes.

That was toe argument made for

arming and trading with dictators

Erom Hitler and Tojo to Saddam and
Assad. If toe United States means so*

little toris allies that they prefer deal^.

in® with Iran, Bfll Clinton shook! tefl

Americans so, plain ouL
For the United Stales the price of

urging an economicsqueeze is to lead

ortoutup.Shutting up is not a decent

declared enemy, the end of hope for

so many Iranians who are America’s

friends, and toe survival of the Raf-

sanjani government now so sweatfly

eager to sidle up for awhile.

Thai leaves President Clinton one
good choice. -He can speak to the

American people, tdl item what toe

ofl companies are doing, poll out a
pea ana sign a new executive order

doting thewophdes in the old ones.

That should not only end tins hus-

tles’ garni* • but rnake people stay

awake thenext timesome-dealer pufe
out the cards and^saysto gathernmne

The New Yctk Times.

A
crats, ofl is fungible—you can move

it around for different purposes, dif- a
ferent customers. Money is toemost

fungible stuff on earth. Iran uses its

American ofl money to keep both

the government ana terrorist bomb

squads functioning.

The mullahs have banians by the

throat, but they are also choking the

onceproud national economy. Iran is

hip-deep is debt, and beneath public

canmlamts is tirerumble of reteflian-

Witoout those billions, the govern-

ment would move closer to collapse.

And certainly Iran needs oil sales

to keep camps in Sudan, its new

political colony, well stocked with

Iranian and other Middle Eastern

specialists in terrorism.

Oh, one otter thing — the card

_ dealer has several pames: Exxon,

Texaco, Hnhro.Ualtex. Chev-

ron and other fatmliarTV pals.

AH right, feflcrw suckers, now you

knowhow it works; you can leave the

lablt But some Americans cannot

—

. thepeople in theCHntan administra-

tion, wmch inherited the mess.

Tteadmini5teafi{aiK*n%
' out toe polity of “dual containment”

.— Iran as wdl as Iraq, no fatfeptoy-

.

jug of one against the other anymore^

So Washington naturally is raging its

'

to cut trade with Iran: You ran

see hcrw that gets a Ettie embarrassing

when American businesses have faces

lew

mom PAGES: 100, 75 and soyears ago

1893: ImndgrantShip

NEW YORK—The Rpsara.nnnn-

grarns on the Steamship Red Sea,

who were landed on HEs Island, tefl

horrible tales of their hardships and

privations on the voyage. The ship

was reeking with filth. Some of tte

passengers seemed half-starved and
fainted what asking toe quarantine

officials for food. Tte Tmes sap in

an editorial: "The .suffering of toe

passengers must excite iratgaaion

and sympathy. Still.if toe immigra-

tion erf such immigrants under such

carnage, haw teamed all there is to

know about modem warfare — are

occupying important positions in the

Hoe which toe Hun, in his attempt to

reach Epemay andQiiiions,is staving
tofraixteciLTteFrench areentoua-
astic in their praise of toe Americans.
They use superiatives .m describing

their fighting qualities.

1948; Diefor Mussolini?

WASHINGTON— [From our New
York oditionri President Roosevelt
and Prime Minister ChutcbiS ddrv-

fted in requiring..toe
^
owners oz the

of the passengers boot to Europe."

1918: SanMnyandEwhi
WTO THE AMHRICA1LARMIES
— Americans may feei proud that

American soldiers fighting under

French torectioa and tideby^tide with

tixpoiha —who, in toeir fair years of

meat today [July Id] notifying them

to toe overwhelming power" of tte •’>

,

Alliesor “suffei tte consequences" of. .. <

an invasion winch vrouW ravage tteh*\‘o
homeland. The message, which begs ; <

v
?

unmistakable OrarchflUan toocheS, ' v
statarblunflyr TThe time has cotn^ t

foejou to. decide whether Italians -V •*,

riuu toefor Mussolini and HftJer— v'>

orlive for Italy and fordvflizathst.'’ ‘v .
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findbere’for sale aoeef Consta-

9*®ON~ There me-Uris greatest landscapes, which
tames in art as in unde- wte&towyrfihemHW|^.

ttphytics when a cotk'bfe-7991 Constable show. “The
'mass is attained, set- Wbeatfidd" was pasted is An-

-A'J .-_T' - * - JO tf ^---1 1
'

ting off a chain of reactions. It
happened twice in the last far

IS15,-ont in fhe-fidds, tang-
le Core*

-

and the Bsrblzfla

, ___ .school[advocated themethodJtis
conjacction of some stun- -

—

J, •
• . .

•

'

SK'wjta&S sousmmumx

.u-TTfj
C
°^f

bk’

^

suddenly gave the field a new hn- .* ““Station
age. It reminded Hthmo tdS K

,
subtfe

taut buyers that gnat-art Isstifl
*'** ******* «*«* a

floating around. 'P®“- .

jgrsrsa ?a«
w«k£23Z_ m the West sace 1852 (oddly, nand dealers alike were

diejolted out of their Amher by m tot year);

appearance of a-maior TtiMns.-
a^adian landscape: was painted

F«rtl?Wlh?E *%**

“

faniJohn the Baptist,’* not*eo in
***& m Rodney Mer-

pobHc since 1948. nngton, one of the Agnew due©-

A Kom demtag and SSfeSSeatamwiatum nswafcm nnnkrotis 5”?^ was steady mbmd
qwntocoas ^ayyqgq^amas^-
execution prove that it is mfirdy «.

-

Ssasasss SBiSSSSassssas an afterthou^t, die is lost in aW ^l(ik *MUM ff a/
reverie. A' bearish infant s«nt

hes the i

off the golden tracery of another

tree furaeraway, makes “Acqna
Acetosa” a. tare masterpiece, ro-

mantic m feeling eftHuurni in jts

restraint. . .

John dutches the leg of Jeans.
Despite the prodaiined intention,
there is notmoch religious feefing

to iL Nothing seems farther re-
moved frrim the lush world of
Rubens.

A $12 million price tag at-
tached to the picture Knot such a
largefigurewhen measuredby the
standards of Impressionist and vanished
Modem Masters. Iispublic efis- fered as one of a

DD pits <)f fin; mrtyf

beautiful Francesco
Guardis anywhere,
“San Cristoforo in

Mnrana," with a view of a now
of-

milHnn
closure and the confidence in the Throw inameat Aetch stool on
market that tins implies is an paperbyGannbpsoc^b,with that
event in itselL' . bicrity sensitive perception
Other works easily oampete of srinrodierie effects found in

with the Rubens fcaslwbem^.
; fte’ snufies from nature that he

Adbert Ctryp’s “View of Dot^ ’ printed forhiinsdt Consider for
drechi With a Beacon”- stands good -measure nw*- of ' Peter, de
dose to the top within the-Dstch who's groatest watercolonin the
landscape painter** oame- Hie wt<prgs«K»»^”v’ mrnntr
pale son haze above: the rivet . of his late .ytari, around 1850,
bank alreadysteeped in late after- jnidri atS^XW/ ffliri the Ag-
noan riadow, the dark steely re- new’s sefimg ednbitiaa is .one of
flections in the wai^ capture a
mamflit of rifitaas-m golden
Tight cooteaplated hy tiny hn-
Trwnc Thifj IS .the in

Masf^^^^nc*p<Sms is to

fliow riwws dialboglingerinthe

Yfewer's mhuL. .

; Ned door it 41 Old Bond
&reet, Nocatman added a one
modestconnflmtiop until Friday,

lie Heter de^Efooch scene of

1658 that sold for £4.4 tmffion at

Christie's last December was
there. Despite its recent appear-

asce at auction, it sold again atan
undisclosed price. Here could be

no clearer indication of A.revital-

ized market. And it is not con-

fined to mesown wares. A uny
stiQ He offlowets in a vase by
AmtasusBosschaen, only 9 1/8

indies high, was -sold for around

£500,000 (about 5750,000), ac-

cording to John Whatdy, the
mawagrng £xeCtCU of Nnarrman

{London}. Other quality works

woe.' and still are, there. Boyers

13k intake their time these days.
Ironically,the rightof thegems

at Agnews, of some fine worts at

Noortman, Cofaaghi and dse-

wfoexe, created the atmo^here
thatboosted the auedoss.
Nothing much happened at

Sotheby's on July 7 when the of-

feringsweremeager, but at Chris-

tie’s on July 9, there were just

enough good pictnres to turn the

season, in which sales totaled

5153 mOfioo, into a success. Ev-
ery printing worth buying found
a niche. _

'

It was a most remarkable per-

formance because the pictnres

flat got through were attractive
but not unforgettable and these

are precisely the most exposed
waresm times of gloom, paractx-

lariy when bills nmup to $1 aril-

5onormore._
An huScerion of a happier

mood than expected came eariy

on in the sale when a composition
by the strange Mdcbktr de Hoo-
decoder, who printed a fantasy

.wodd peopled with birds ren-

dered in accurate de-

tail, came up. This was a first-

dassworkwmx theperfect suneal
touch in a subrie setting that is

notjust theusual contrived back-

drop of vegetation. When sdd in

New Yak an June 12, 1981, at

the outbreak of the prenous mar-
ket stamp, it had nude $309,000.

This time the pelican, the
crowned mane, the red-breasted

goose and the rest cackled their

way up to £331,500.

An urban view by the equally

curious Jan van der Beyden, who
gives Ids scenes set in real Dutch
titiesthe fed of a theatrical stage

with tinycharactos in a beautiful

lighting waiting for die action to

get under way, climbed to -

£551,500, paid by a German col-

lector.

.
Dealas who had been boMing

Rubens’s “Holy Family” is on salefor $12 million.

back for months joined the fray.

Konrad Berahenner of London
aud Munich, in partnership with

Bruno Meissner of Zurich, paid,

again, £531,500 to get one of the

largest existing landscapes by
Paul Bril. The nymphs bathing in

a pool as art of uk Diana aud
Actaeon theme are from another

hand, which has been the object

of much speculation in the last

200years, ranging from Carracci

to Cnnseppe Cesari, alias the Ca-
vahere d’Aipma

A HIGHLY detailed

view of Rome showing

monuments since al-

tered by Gaspard van

Wind, known as Vanvitdli, vastly

exceeded the high at

£375,500. Done in the first 10 years

of the 18th century, it is the work

of the artist considered to be the

tree founder of the Vedutisti

school, famous far its later Vene-

tian developments. It culminated

with a Canaletto Venetian view

sdHng for £711,000, followed by
three Antonio Job panoramic
views of Rome, Madrid and Lon-

don. all going for very high prices

even though other versions are

known.
As with Dutch painting, the

sustained interest in townscapes

related toa definite trend, steeped

not jest in aesthetics but in a

broaderyearning for the vanished
past. That trends should once
again be perceptible is further

confirmation of a born-again
market.

It can only gather momentum
where Old Masters are concerned.
It is indeed becoming dear, as

was the case with Impressionism

in the 1970s, that the historical

phase in which great works are

st£Q at hand will come toa close in

the foreseeable future, say 10 to

20 years at the most. This gives a

sense of greater urgency. Muse-
ums are the first to respond, part-

ly because it is always easier to

spend money that involves no
personal risk

On Wednesday at Sotheby’s,

the Tate Gallery and Gainsbor-

ough’s House, Sudbury, united

forces to purchase for £1,079300
an early Gainsborough conversa-

tion piece that had always re-

mained with the descendants of
one of three of Gainsborough’s
friends and patrons seen in the

picture. That same day, the Na-
tional Portrait Gallery acquired a

S of Mary IL Princess of

at a' more modest
. In both cases, the incen-

tive was the same — history.

Here is nothing like it to set tn

perspective and dispel a passing

fit of gloom.

Couture: Down but Not Out
It Picks Up Bouquets From High-Profile Weddings

By Suzy Menkes
tn/emebonal Herald Tribune
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itiw* A Rare View of an Indecisive Michelangelo

P
ARIS— Couture may be down on its tael

and short of a buck, but there is life in the old
girl vcl The high fashion season that opens
Saturday welcomes two new names— Maur-

izio Galante and Luisa Rexam, both from Rome
couture and both claiming to address a new. voung
clientele.

They balance the bad news: Lanvin’s new boss, Loic

Armand, has closed the firm's couture ateliers in an
attempt lo stem its losses, 130 million francs in 1992;

the Bk group would be happy to seB Guy Laroche,

and Yves Saint Laurent is under legal threat about
alleged insider dealing in the company's shares and
about the naming of its sew perfume ’Champagne."
Yet couture has registered a surprisingly successful

sornmer season.

“Wc have had an exceptional season and we are
seeing more and more young diems whom we intro-

duce to haute couture and give them a taste for it"

says Catherine Rhifrre. Chanel’s couture directrice.

One of those clients is Princess Diana, 32, who hasjust

taken delivery of two outfits.

The marriage Thursday of Claude Montana and
model Wafiis Francken is a fitting symbol for haute

comure, even if Montana’s working relationship with
Lanvin ended in divorce. Several fashion bouses have
been saved this summer by marriages k la mode.
High profile weddings include the society marriage

last week of the Count of Uz£s with the Italian

Atessandra Passerin cTEmreves. (Gianfranco Pent of
Dior made the bridal gown out of 40 meters of silk

organza and 50 meters of tulle.) For the ball to

celebrate the union of the Crown Prince of Liechten-
stein and Sophie of Bavaria, the bride wore a pink-
and-whitc-flowered and candy-striped gown by Jac-

ques Fath (the subject of a retrospective at the Palais

Galiiera).

Emanuel Ungaro’s pink-and-white-fiowered gown
(with sugar pink hat and mother Barbara Cortland

dressed to match ) was the choice for the third marriage
of 63-vear-old Countess Raine Spencer, stepmotherof
Princess Diana. The British tabs had a field day with

the Emanuel Ungaro dress, claiming that the countess

posed for Paris-Match in the cambric tofle, bristling

with pins, because she got the dress for free. Spencer
deserted her favorite designer Erik Monrosen (for-

merly with Balmain, now with Jean-Louis Scherrer),

who has consoled himself by making a wardrobe for

Queen Sirikit of Thailand.

At Balmain. Oscarde la Renta has had a triumph by
malting, as heputs iL “dothes that real women want to

wear" Balmain sold 100 pieces from his first collec-

tion and Parisians are betting that he will net the new
American ambassador, Pamela Hardman.

Offstage and off camera, young and glamorous

women are drawn to haute couture — with Beccaria.

who shows Wednesday, dressing the gilded youth of

her own aristocratic Italian circle (sbe is married toa
Sicilian prince).

Clients for Paris couture come rather from the

world of shiny hotels and Swiss bank accounts. Deep
off the record, one Avenue Montaigne couturier re-

lates the tale of dressing a mob wedding last spring in

which the young couple had never met— and he was
asked to double the lace veil and cover it and the train

with embroidery (24 meters, count SI 20,000) so that

the bridegroom could not see what he got
A different Avenue Montaigne couturier tells of the

Marie Antoinette dress in pale blue duchess satin be
created for a client Tor whom only hiring Versailles

was good enough for her son’s bar mitzvah.

The drama of Paris couture is that it is tiying tokeep

up a high wire act: presenting a collection of discreet

luxury that fits the politically correct climate in strait-

ened times; and servicing a clientele who, as Christian

Jaapst Lmgcic- Thxuv Oft«c.'S‘-s=n

Gianfranco Ferre's Dior wedding gown
for the new Countess d'Uzes.

Lacroix says about wedding dresses, want "more and
more" a personal service and an individual design.

Mortensen speQs out the problem when he says: “I

have a feeling for embroideries ofdew drops sparkling

under fallen leaves— but there is no couture diem in

the world who wants to wear dead foliage."

So how to generate a collection that brings maxi-

mum publicity when the real clients seldom sit front

row? {Even Anne Bass is passing up the shows in favor

of learning French). The recent trick of hiring a movie
or rock star is becoming problematical, as they show
no brand loyalty and sell themselves to a higher

ladder.

A lofty way of promoting haute couture is as an
investment to rank alongside works of ait. The auction

houses are pushing the idea of couture, with mixed
results. On June 8 Drouoi Richelieu held an auction of

dresses entitled Modemiie d’Hier (The Modernity of

Yesteryear), starring Vionnet and Chanel and pushing

prices up to 20.000 francs. The first annual sale of

couture— from the wardrobe of opera singer Marian
Anderson—will be held inNew York in September at

William Doyle galleries.

But there was also a spectacular flop this summer,
when Hubert le Blanc put up for sale on June 8 some
of the most sumptuous couture outfits of the 1980s.

They belonged to one of Paris couture’s biggest-

spending clients, divorced by her millionaire German
husband after an indiscreet liaison. So much for mak-
ing a quick buck. Yves Saint Laurent’s Mondrian-
inspired suit, dresses from Dior and Lacroix that had
cost millions all went under the hammer for a few

thousand francs.

It would take a novelist to dojustice to the foibles of

the rich aud shameless. But the future of couture lies

not with its elitist clientele, but with the luxury con-
glomerates who finance the shows. And ultimately the

current fall in the sales of Champagne and the curren-

cy crisis of the French franc will have more signifi-

cance in the high fashion world chan the rise andmil of
hemlines.
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F
lorence — No Re- W/Z
naissance orbaroque art- '^' c

ist, and lew artists of the

current photo-opportu-

nity, soundbite-infested century,

were as able arid amlein creating a

of the:

torof David and Moses caasrious-

fycast a mythic shadow thatwodd
devate hb stature doling his life-

time and perpetuate hKmonamen-
tal memory after his deatb-_

Toward, fins end, his friend and.

biographer Giorgjo Vasari wrote,

die 89-year-dd wing artist wanted

lb bum “a great number of duc&

his hand, so that no one would be
witness toMs struggle to espreat his

genius, so as not toappear amrttang

less than perfect" Quite snnpjy.Mi-

cfrrfgngao did not WSut to.kgyc
'
\ ^ tt^softefaffibifitytepostaiiy.

'
. Michdangdo tfd bum' some

f ’

tris works rod probably on more
thm ope occasion. As a conse-

quence, the artist's drawings are

extremely rare, andthe octraonBr

nary interest generated by the July

auction of H^ rarmly at
" Rest . During the Frigh t from

r* fyy^atCimtic'sistesthncaytO'
their cxtraonSnary appeal

In the 16th and 17th centuries, it

was still possible to purcfcasc Mi- -

dbehmgdo’s drawings op the Ro-

man market. And due to the active

collecting of his Florentine heirs,

aiyl particularly the efforts of his

ited for at least 40 years and that

span the seven decades of the art-

ist’s profific career, have been put

oo display in a contained but m-

mwgfsm
"v.

*•

It"*

•
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Michelangelo mute

great-nephew, Mjchdangefo Boo-

xnrroti-lheYounger, theCasaBuo-
narroti Musdnn m Fktfejxe now
pCBseisses the world's mpst exteu-

rive edkeriem of Mtchelangdo
drawings, 205 works in. ah.

-
. Now. 1? of museum’s drawings,

drawings that have not been exhib-

l Bocmanotishowblends
drawings for paintings,

l sketehes, cartoons, and
one finished “prcsrotatifindrawing”

to provide a relatively complete sur-

. vey of Kfichetangdo'sgrafmk: activi-

ty. And it shows the artist as he did

notwant to be seen: in hismoments
of indecision.

Many of the drawings are easily

associated withnugorworks. T̂here
iss red-penefl “Studyofa Head,” a
1504; three-quarter profile that

served as a model for the Madonna
in the “Tosido Dam” painting that

was commissBooed on die occasion

of the marriage between Agnolo
Dead and Maddateua StrozzLAs in

most of Michelangelo's works, the

model for the drawingwas a young
male, probably one of die ganon

i

who assisted him.
• In.“Node from Bdund,"we see a
study for one of the figures in the

“Battle of Casoina," the monumen-
tal fresco connnissioDed to Mkhd-
angdo by the Florentzoe gpvtrrv-

ment in 1504. Planned for the Sals

ddCtaquecentointheRalaaoYeo-
drio, it was nevercompleted.
The pen and ink drawing shows*

young warrior, his weD-scclpted

bademusdesrelaxedashebathes in

a river during a pause in die battle.

The figure is typical of the young
Mkfcdangdo. ^whBe powerful and
expressive, “Nude from Behind”

was not hdd in particular esteem ty
hfichdangdo, as is evidenced by the

motes that the artist later scribbled

on the back of the drawing.

An excellent example of a
“forced”pauimemo can be seen in

thepreparatory sketchfor themon-
umental staircase of Florence's

Bibhoteca Laurecziaaa. Michelan-

gelo, who began work an this im-
portant commission in 1525, had
originally envisioned a double
staircase far the library. Later, on
the suggestion of Pope Clement

yiI,

^ndSS^S»
ie

i
F

a angle set of stairs-^t^Mkiei-
angdo’s original idea and the pa-
tron-imposed adaptation are visi-

ble in the Casa Buonarroti

Aaotjur major change of course

is evident in the evocative “Madon-
na and Child." Most likely a car-

toon far a painting that either was
neverexecuted orhas been lost, the

drawing is aweU-balanced blend of
rough and finished dements simi-

lar to that found in the “Prisoner”

statues that Michelangelo sculpted

for the tomb of Pope Johns IL A
faint facial contour near the top of
the drawing reveals that Mkfcdan-

firstintended to show the Ma-
in profileas she gazed down

at the Christ child; in the finished

version, the Madonna lodes away
from her child in a vacant stare.

The “Study for the Last Judg-
ment” (circa 1534) is the most im-
portant surviving sketch of the mu-
ral that Michelangelo painted in
the Sistine Chapd between 1536
and 1541. The drawing shows Mi-
chelangelo in a moment when he
stiH intended to preserve the fresco

by Penigjno — and his own lu-

nettes— that had been previously

painted on the chapel's rear waD.

Later, Mtchelangdo would com-
pletely revise the project to cover

the entire walL

Ken Shubrum is an American
writer based in Italy.
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T> JCHARD Fleischer experts

JVtaueh at ihestoiteshe.tdlsmtas Holbf-

wood memoir, “Just Tdl Mb
this director writes« theouisec

fmaiy Imsiness. For wane —
can tefld careera being rumed, fortunes bemg

an, its only nxwmg shadows on -a stiver

mn do lat^t a cotq>ta ot times at

the rtitfirifnidied firecWr Harold CJurman,

havinghariat^cst for rain in

down for reasoiB of ctpwe,

“Can t«affotd *tst^Andjoul«^^
actor in ^Tora! Tore!

iriieazsed with verbal protons » tesa lo an

impending explosion, fails to ddiver his fines

when rite bomb finally goes off because, as he
Uffls Fleischer, “You aidn’tsay ‘Boomf ”

’ But mostly your heart rinks at Fleischer’s

anecdotes, mid you twist uneonrfortaHyin your
seatHisaccount of directing
for 20th ^ Century Foot involves a series of be-

trayals in which be and the film's producer,

ArfijurJacobs, mustfewhire SdueyJtattierfor

a part thatihe star of die film. Ret Harrison,

doesn't ,want Sammy Davis Jr. to play, thro

break the bad news to Davis, thenjKtsuade

Poirier not to quitis sympatiiY with Davis and
'finally get rid oTPmtier to reduce &e budget.

These stories te&something about how Hcd-
to work rod show the way actors

Harrises Kiii Donbas and Oson Weiks
wotked.-

- Directmg *20,000 Leagnes Under the Sea,”

theatahorfound that Dramas was never quite

cofflfcataKe^^unksshe was. ^waging his feDow

actors. In ^Compulsion,*' playing the triallaw-

ytr Ckreace Dariw,' weJles could not get

throogh tasdoringsummarion imfe« the ac-

torshe was addresrina rimi thdr eyes. In con-

ttast, Harrison fo treasured eye contact that he

in “Doctor DoKttle^^werea’t loofcrag at mm.
ftn Jhen, tins account, Harrison was so being taken in.

ridDed that, while drunk at anawardsbanquet,

he was ablc io play Rex .Harrison stone-cold

sobet“_... '• . .

There are so many.cases of old scores being

settled thattheepigraph ol “JustTeD MeWhro
to Cry” might as well have been, “Don't get

mad, just write a book.” Along with Douglas,

Welles and Harrison, figures like Wayne, Rob-
ert Mlichum, Dairy] F. Zatrack, Juiietie Grdco,
Dino De Laurcntns, Laurence Olrvier, Terence

Rattigan, Neil Diamond and Charles Bronson
have arrows shot in their reputations.

Even Walt Disney, who gave the author a-

mayor break by hiring him to direct “20,000
Leagues," is criticizedfor a certain meanness of
spirit and for failing to credit the people who
worked forhim. Here Fleischer is carrying co a
familybank, forhis father, Max Fleischer, who
created Betty Boop and was a pioneer of am-
nated film, never forgave Disney for sweeping
the field of cartooning,

’

Charmingly, he denigrates himself in many
herecounts.Ks title refers loan

with die actress Sylvia Sidney in

ihe emotional depths of the

would be playing for tam. “Oh,

noed, “wheneveryon
need tears . . . just teU me when to cry."

But it is not altogether dear whether he is

amused at the Hollywood that so often tried to

con him or angty at himself foe occasionally
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•. MADE IN GERMANY BUSINE
International Herald Tribune, Satwrday-Sunday, July 17-18, 1993

LE1CA M6.
A MASTERPIECE

OF ART
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After Loss

mtHaraMTAuw

ECONOMIC SCENE

A Compromise Solution

To

NEWYORK—Shaws oC
.

CcngxiW bc. tumbled os Fp
losing almost a quarter of {hern
nCjaftc the company snpased the

marketwith a deep qpaxteriy loss.

Appk Mode dropped $8.25 a
share, to dose at $27.50, in heavy

over-the-coonicr trading.

The loss showed that the com-
puter maker was in deeper trouble

than had been evident Apple an-

nouncedlateThursday that it hada
fens of $188J mfliion, or $1.63 a
share, in its third quarter, com*
pared with earnings of $1315 mfl-

nan. orSLOT a share; in theszmSar
quarter of the previous financial

year. Apple also said it took a
$320.9 mflfion restructuring charge

m tirelatest quarter, which coded
June 25, in an attempt to get back
on track.

TbercstnictiningcbsTff: reflects

the cost of laying off 2^Cw employ-

ees, about IS percon of Apple’s

payroll, and reorganizing the com-
pany’s operations. The effort is

needed “to significantly and per-

manently lower oar costs of doing

business,” said Apple’s new chief

executive. Michael EL Spbdter.

But analysts questioned whether

these moves would be enough to

bring the computer mate- bade to

health. “Apple’s top line was
Woody and its bottom line was
bloody,” said David Wu, computer

analyst for S.G. Warburg & Co.

“ThereTs not a good number in ihe

entire report because they showed
that they really aren’t selling a
whole lot more computers."

“We haven’t heard the worn
yet." said Kimball Brown, vice

president ofnnaasystans far lnfo-

corp, a computer industry research

concern in Apple’s hometown of

Cupertino, California- He said the

company’s growing inventory

backlog could force more price

culs. “A lot of this stuff ain’t selling

wfefl,'’ he said.

'

Some analysts, including Mari-

anneWolk of Prudential Securities

Ido, cut their ratings of Apple
shares. “I am. not . forecasting a
profit until fourth quarter 1994,"

sfiq said. .“We are projecting that

SeeAPPLE, Page 10

IGFarben Fights Closure

War Survivors Assail Slow liquidation
By Brandon Mitchener

luemaional Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — IG Farben is a German
nightmare that refuses to end.

Ordered liquidated by the Allies in 1952 to

campauate victims ofitscrimesagainn humanity,

. thecompany that exploited slaves to make Zyklon-

Bfor Hitler's gas chambers is still in business more
than 40 years later.

Indeed, the company — a legal shell of its

former self with only twoemployees, its lawyers

—

said Friday that its chances of returning to wealth

were better than ever before.

But that assertion, based on a legal suit for

return of 150 million square meters (1.6 billion

square fees) of prime Hast German property con-

fiscated after World War II, is little consolation to

survivors of the company's torture.

If it succeeds in recovering any property or
payments, IG Farben in der Abwicknmg, or IG
Farben in Liquidation, as the company is now
known, plans to dowfaat any othercompany would
do: reward its shareholders. It can do that because
its “liquidation certificates" are traded on German
exchanges Hire

Ernst Krieoke, the company's supervisory board
chairman, told a spillover crowd of 650 sharehold-

ers in Frankfurt on Friday: “We’re only doing
what German law obligates" us to do."

Demonstrators outside and even some share-

holder disagreed. Compared with thehundreds of
minions of Deutsche marks that could result from
a court order in its favor, the 30 million DM that

IG Farben paid the Conference of Jewish Claims
in the 1950s are a “mockery” of the victims, said

Peter Gingold, a shareholder who lost a brother
and sister in Auschwitz. That sum comes to $17.4
million at ament exchange rates.

“In defiance of the Allies, this company in

liquidation is speculating in securities and ’real

estate with a fortune that in reality should belong

to the victims." he said amid catcalls from other

shareholders tired of bong reminded of the com-
pany’s past.

Mr. GingcAd. who is among a group of sharehold-

ers that own interests in Farben so they can have a
voice in its affairs, called on company officers to

drop ah claims for restitution and complete the

fWe’re only doing what

German law obligates us

to do/
Ernst Krieoke, chairman of the

supervisory board.

liquidation, which some shareholders charged is

bang dragged out to keep the officers in jobs. IG
Farben’s remaining assets of270 millionDM should
be put in a fund for the preservation of Auschwitz
and compensation for non-Jewish victims of Nazi
terror, he said, this time to scattered applause.

Mr. Krienke, who asserted that the long liquida-

tion was proceeding "as fast aswe can,” repeatedly

threatened to remove shareholders who engaged in

shouting matches of “My brother died, too!" and
“I was there" and “Where are the handcuffs?"

Outride, supporters of the Auschwitz Committee
and German unions carried a banner with the

words, “Death is a German expert"

Formed in 1925 as a cartel against foreign compe-
tition, IG Farben was one of the world’s biggest

See FARBEN, Page 11

U.S. Trade Gap

Shrank inMay

As Imports Fell

GM Discloses Theft Inquiry
Compliedby Our Staff From Dispatches

DETROIT — General Motors Cqrp.. which has

accused one of its former top executives of stealing

secrets, said Friday that the Justice Department was
investigating possible document theft by its former

employees.
“We can confirm that we were contacted by the

Justice Department this week and advised that they

are conducting an investigation into the possible theft

of GM documents by certain of our former employ-

ees," GWs vice president of corporate communica-
tions, Bruce MacDonald, said in a statement.

“Obviously we will cooperate in that investigation,’’

he said He declined to comment further on the

investigation.

Sam Hutchings, a Justice Department spokesman,

refused to confirm or deny that an investigation was
under way but seemed surprised that GM had ac-

knowledged being contacted.

Authorities in Germany, meanwhile, continued

looking into allegations made by the American auto-

maker in May that the former bead of purchasing for

GM, Jos£ Ignacio Lopez de Arriortua, took some of

General Motors’ secrets with him when he left GM in

March to work for Volkswagen AG. No formal

charges have been {Bed.

Shortly after Mr. Lopez’s departure, six GM em-
ployees who had worked with him also left the U.S.

auto giant forjobs at Volkswagen, leading to charges

by GM and its Adam Opel unit in Europe that VW
had tried to steal away GWs executives.

German prosecutors are investigating what Mr.

Lopez might have known about four boxes of GM
documents that were found two weeks ago in an
apartment belonging to one of the other former GM
executives who moved to Volkswagen.

(Reuters, AP)

Compiled bt Ov Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON—A sharp im-

provement in the trade balance

with Japan helped shrink the Unit-

ed Slates’ trade deficit to S8.37 bil-

lion in May from a revised S10.1S

billion in April the Commerce De-

partment said Friday.

Exports rose 1 2 percent in May
to S38.95 billion, while imports

contracted by 2.8 percent, to $47.32

billion. The resulting 17.8 percent

drop in the trade gap was a bigger

change than forecast by Wall Street

economists, who had expected a 59

billion deficit.

The politically sensitive deficit

with Japan narrowed to S3.75 bil-

lion from 55.50 billion. It was the

largest monthly drop since Decem-
ber 1986. Commerce Department
officials said.

But the improvement may be
short-lived. Tokyo has reported

that its surplus in trade with the

United Sutes rose again in June.

President Bill Clinton is pressing

Japan to stimulate its economy, in

the belief that such action would
bring its trade account more nearly

into balance by increasing imports.

The U.S. economy Jus shown
signs of slow- revival' as consumer
demand has strengthened. But
trade is a weak spot because over-

seas markets remain soft, especially

in Europe, and this means exports

are unlikely to provide a major

push for the recovery.

The U.S.-Japanese pact, an-

nounced by Mr. Clinton and
Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa
of Japan on Saturday, calls for

Japan to stimulate domestic de-

mand and make its markets more
accessible to foreign companies.

The United States undertook in

return to cut its budget deficit.

The United States* trade sur-

plus with Western Europe fell to

$332 million in May from $450
million in April. Its deficit with

Canada, its largest trading part-

ner. shrank to $828 million from
$868 million.

The decline in overall U.S. im-

ports reflected decreases in pur-

chases of foreign oil, cars and toys,

due in pan to cutbacks by wholesal-

ers, who were caught with bulging

inventories because of the weaker-

ihan-expecied American economy.

A significant pan of the May
improvement in trade with Japan

resulted from a 17 percent drop in

imports ofJapanese cars. The Japa-

nese yen is now al record high lev-

els against the dollar, making Japa-

nese products more expensive in

the United States.

For the year, the U.S. trade defi-

cit is still running at an annual rate

of $1 06.98 billion, the highest level

sines 1989 and far above the deficit

of S84.5 billion for 1992.

Meanwhile, output at US. fac-

tories. mines and utilities fell 02
percent in June, the fust drop since

September, the government said.

The decrease in the Federal Re-

serve Board’s industrial production

index was caused, in part, by the

second consecutive fall in auto and

light truck manufacturing and a

drop in output of consumer appli-

ances and room air conditioners.

(Reuters, AFX, AP, Bloomberg!

France Digs In on Trade
Prime Minister Edouard Balladur

said France was counting on the EC
Commission to renegotiate the agri-

cultural part of the world trade ac-

cords ana would not yield to attri-

tion. Reuters reported from Paris.

Mr. Balladur made the com-
ments at a meeting in Paris with

President Jacques Delors of the

Commission after handing him an
annexe to France’s May memoran-
dum spelling out its trade position.

“France will not allow itself tobe
led where it doesn’t want to go. No
one should hope that France will

give in out or exhaustion," an aide

quoted him as saying. Officials said

the new French document sought a

clearer definition of the Commis-
sion's powers over trade policy,

which include the task of negotiat-

ing international accords on behalf

of the 12 member stales.

France accused the Commission
of exceeding its mandate when it

negotiated an accord with the Unit-

ed Slates last November to restrict

subsidized farm exports.

. T .

M v

•’ '
• NoeYirk itmaSmnca'. > ".

N EWYORK—‘The riser of grass ha* been given anew
Iryar pn Hfe,”Tntaior Secretary Bruce Babbitt entiled,

announcing a pact this .week in which Florida’s sugar

and vegetable fanners arejoiningwith government agen-

des to defend the Everglades from the xavages of chritizatian.
•

The pact may nothin fact, assure the mtvival of this uniquely
'g fragile marsh, for no one knows far certain wiry it is deteriorating

:

‘ F
into a garden-variety swamp. But Me! Babbitt should be excused a

touch of hyperbole. For the deal 4oes promise a rdath1^ happy

ending toa war.bctweea farmers and environmentalists that might

otherwise havebeen fought into
’’

•• -

it coaid s« a ’Farmera havemgreed

ES^a„y
r

^
todemiiipmwirf

struggles to come. “The failure tfaebr phosphorus
to deal with runoff from^land is , • •

. £ *

America's most glaring, unad- ' TtEDLQU.

/. dressed pollution problem,”
says Paul Portney, an economist

”
.

at Resources for the Future in Washington. J.-
1

Until the 1920s, miK^ ofthesonfhem shankofHondawasaflat,
paJe^green wilderness that was underwater a part of each year.

Roughly half of the great marsh has since been drained for farms
' md suburban home sites; vrith 1,400 miles 0250 kflometm) of

canals and hundreds of pumps to bufferthe annual seasons of dry

and flood Thertrtis state andfederal parit andams»^Km«eas.
it Bat all is not well in this remainingcJumk of hnntid Eden, water

- • - - Am ivmtBfrM a fJhwnfijicmicfll notneats. ft

oMofenatidn of farm runoff, treated urban waste and acuhe rain

that nurtures alien plants and is probably upsetting top ecology of

ibcsrastiands. Pex&ps asihwaAfm^.the artificial phnntang has

disrupted the slow, even seepage of water through the Everglades, a

^^^^^aa^tion^pcalenmbnmentafistspersuade toeU-S.

Justice Department tosueihe scale to dead up its act. fit 1991, a

synipatheimDemocrttdc governor, Lawton Chiles, consented to a

plamto set aside 35,000 acres (14.U5 heemra) for

treatment areas” -fl^tomarahm fifled

OTM

th

Ttosrtthe stage for what everyone expend to be a mammoth

SeeEVEMuADESjBsgetl

U.S. Funds Spark

Battles Abroad
By Leslie Wayne

• Nr* York Times Service

• NEWYORK—The tighlknit

community in Geneva
was shocked last buy when one
ofthe city's leading institutional

shareholdas had tbe audacity to

challengp Nestlfe SA, Switzer-

company^Taanual meeting
'Introducing in cahn

and respectful tones, Jean-

Franqois Vxelliard, chairman of

Caterpillar Overseas Co, tbe

pension fund for the Swiss em-
plqyeestrfCalerpIIarlnc^OTti-

rized-Nestlfe’s dividends as too
low and questioned the pen-
cfaani of tbecompmy for diver-

sifying away from its core food

and-bqverage businesses.

. Mr. YieEard might seem an
unlikely player in the share-

holder rights movement be-

cause no one involved in corpo-

rate governance on either Side

of tbe Atlantichadbeard ofhim
before.Buthis actionBone in a
.string ofevents across tbeglobe

indicating that thehome-grown
American movement of share-

holder activism is being trans-

ported overseas, and in forms
that -in some cases differ from
those in the United States.

While the sneoessea of . these

movies have been minimal to

date, the activism has created

headlines and confronted the

traditional lock that local banks
and businesses have over global

companies based within their

borders.

“We want to tdl companies

here that we are long-term in-

vestors and we want to push
them to take into consideration

our needs for returns,” said Mr.
VkHiaid, who manages the $90
million fund based m Geneva.

He stressed that he was
on his own and not on behalf i

Caterpillar Inc., which is based

in Peoria, Illinois.

These activities are expected
to grow, along with tbe rise of

global investing by American
pension funds, which are in

many cases leading the way in

these skirmishes. American
pension funds held about $120
billion in foreign equities at the

beginning of 1993.

“Thechanges in proxy voting
and shareholder rights that we
see going on in the United
Stales in tbe last five years are

beginning to emerge in a num-
ber of foreign markets,” said

Howard Shaman, director of
global services for Institutional

Shareholders Services lnc_, a
consulting firm in Washington.

.See REBEL, Page 13
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" 218 TAX
How You Too can
Youno longerhaveto be "richand powerful" to set

Dpan overseasstructure soyou keepaB-ormost-ofwhat
youearn.

With only a modest income, it
r
s stiff worth making

some arrangements offshore soyonpay notaxtoyour
Government’s bureaucrats - orcertainly as little as possible.

Almosteverycoontry in theworld offers some tax

advantagetosomeone,somewhere.In"218TAXHAVENS"
you can find outfor yourselfwhat these are,how othersmake
nseofthem-andhowvQOcanlQQ.

The report tefls you - quitefrankly and openly -just

what's legal, illegal and semMegal-ni different countries and
taxhavens all overtheworld.Here aresome ofthe things
you'lllearn:

• ForectLuxembourg.AustriaprSwitzerland: it’sall changed! Well-

loved Hlnrif mtmey havens likeLuxembourg, Austria and
A^Hv^dany-red^ PC wilhhnldmg taxes and

otherEC legislation. To smuggle your money quickly out of

"Fortress Europe" younow need financial centres like Guernsey

and Jersey. They bo* benefit from the English Crown's stability

and * ftifrastructore. Yet they don'tbelong tagreat

pritqfn - and are therefore not pert ofthe£C.

• LeaveDelawaie. T.iechtenstein andPanama (all traditional paper

companyhavens! along thenew stars in this field are Utah/
Vermontand Wyoming. Utah, especially, offers what other

incorporation centres (in contrast to the truth) only promise: no

income tax returns to be filed andno U.S. tax-as long as>puVe

not an American and operate your Utah-LLC (incorporation

costs: US$395) outside the U.SA.

• GreatmfcaMC bargains'- vtarie more likely to find these around

BuIgaria'sBIadcSea or Albania's Rivierathan alongthe
Meaitenaneaii's sunny coastline.

• How to follow the PT Strategy (PT=PerpetuaI Traveller) ofliving

in onejurisdiction, having your business in another, your

permanent address in another, your investments in another, and

baasMgXgaxgngwftgft
t , , . r .

• The 3 secretloopholes (nramally closed to the average foreigner)

which canhelp you obtain permanent residence in neutral

Switzerland at any time-safe from war and crisis and with very

nrild taxation.

• What youneed to know ifyou want a "long term vacation m
sunny tax havens like Greece, Italy or Spam-so you don't have to

• EfwSScaribbean island you can liveoffeither the interest

earnings ofwarSwiss capital investments or the dividends from

yourown local factory - without paviBg.tiCiSS'. where you can get

a brand new passport; and benefit from tire blessed inshtunon of

a 500 dollarmail without Myingalu^or
compensation for the increasem value ofconjugal propertyduring

the&neofmarriage-
• How you acquire a 2-storey, 2000 sqon. hotel in Albania lor

_

US$3,000;where you can operate virtually lav-free in Bulgaria;

which goods you rjm import and export in Czechoslovakia for

1000% profit which bank in Hungarypays Che highest interest in

"Offshore NesteggStrategy"

YOURSFREE,
Thfa report (US$39) tdb you

How to Svstematic&lly Accumu-
late Secret Money Offchore that

even your Tax Advisor and
Closest Friends Don't Know
About,, and How to Do-It-

Yourself!

This Strategy tamt dengoad fording

money laandererabolforoldiwy citizens

wfaowantto keep more ofwhat ibeyurn
away fiwn U» prying vyee ofex-spouses,

creditoia,bBrBoaerat*,pr«lflioiYlawye™*^ ,>

^
lerj°iere^“^f“rt*cw

•Howand wiw* to»al«lU»idoa! offidrabankc raogal names uid contact

nnmbera) • JurtadirtWiBaU.«iv«de^thoaghth^h^ stncltoi*secrecy

• 7baaimfe mostimportantaerticrypo muatdemand from any of&hor* bank •
7Wajs toil^moaeyinwyonr-Kma^g’ • Th»3beatW^ya townhdrawyottr

money • And moch bw*...

YOURSFREE ifyou ordera copy 0f~2IBTAXHAVESS'u^fhtnthenot 30dayt

HAVENS":
Beat the System...

confidential money placements.

• WtoJank-Seasey ^ tested aM banking havens
from Andora to Vanuamk Result 3 imyor winners . But there are
numerous middle-class countriesandone well-known financial

centre w-e have to warn you about they cheat and rob you blind

there.

• Why am shauidnl .spend a let of.n«ypo bu>ing an. impressive
academic degree from a degree mill instead (witha fraction ofthe
money saved) legally create a corporation.with the word
'’University" in. it's name ( for example: "Abraham Lincoln

University") - and just as legally start conferring degrees on your
friends, relatives, and ofcourse, on yourself. Naturally, all your
university profits will be free of tax."

In which U.S state vou can create a corporation for only US$72 .

the annual lax being USS-10 - ifyou followouradvice.
How to practically issue,your own money by starting your,own
tax-free bank at minimum cost, printing your own chequebooks,
embossing your own calling cards - ansi staying out ofjail.

Which snail recufrHc'g-Spveimirenl not only offers you gsflaco-.
lar tax advantagesbm also noble titles such as Baron or Quitsat

very moderate prices.

• How lo prinjmizp vopr USS_incoane (such as money earned from
US bends, stocks, patents, licenses, real estate etc.) by setting up
a law box in a-t^in£arikteapisland- Bythe way, there's

another island suitable for Ihe same procedure with your Japanese
inepme.

• In which EC country vou can form a limited_company for only

120 pounds and how io operate with it fi^h_and neffliv tax-free

mall the U EC.wuaaig^-

^ ...and much more...

About the Author
BoreinGermany, Dr. Ceritsrd Kurtz
tanbMMiitzinatiptn*journalist for
most oThisworsing life. H»BB»Bipco-
rnhrine Klyteoljoamalison hascanoed
many to try and suppra* hiin through

civilandcriminalproceeding*!loeaHjr
allwereurmoccreefuL I

A coafimsed coamopotilan. Dr. Kurtz
hasbeen aneditor ofseveral G«naan
magazines, a fireelancecoatributor u>

"Spiegel","Siem"and 'Neoe Revue",

ulhaswrittenseveral books including

"How lo Avoid Taxes", "How to Make
Money"and ‘How loGain Your
Right*". He also created ’Karte-Brier.
asuccessful financial newsletterand

written a senesorSecret Report*’
on hot issoos auchasTax Evasionand
IheSafeoTnUes.

r jSsERVATTOrTFORM
Mail or Fas To: PRIVACY REPORTS

30A. Fed SomL Qroocd Floor, Central
HONS SOHO. Pte (SS23 8505502

YES, ]Ya interestedin &vtridinaaBnuii&lax**pci^fe.aMle«rningbow
ibeVeryJbfbdoiL
Rmh mea copyaT21«TAX HAVENS’fUSSl49 per copy! togetherwith a FREE
copyoPOf&nore Neslegg Strategy" (USSSSvahiei Ifnot 1004>sacisfiad I may
nrturmnv copy fora rulln-Fund and 'OffshoreNesleggStrategy" arill bemine to

keep tAdo 10’*- forSpeedy Deliveryby AirCoarier]

I enclose chaqae/bank draft for USS drawn on a U.S.

bank and payable lo "PRIVACY REPORTS" K«we Note: You may prefer

to pay by credit card, tints fourpayment iciil be approved more quiridy. and
delivery ofyour copies uidbefactor.

36ppHqM»tFREE

O I prefrrtocharge myCreditCard <please tK*>:

Card A/C No._
OJW D «J
_Expiry Dale

Signature.

Name f PLEASE PRINT i.

Delivery AdAen

Fax;.

,
O For now,jusi send me .copies oTOfli»hor» N'oui'gg Siraiegy* 1 1’5539

percept, including icgatered airmadj IVecompletetheFORM above.
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NotSoFast
Comptied by Ov Staff Fbom Dbpadia'"

iTctANKFURT —' European'

govaiunentt onFriday disputed-a-l

report thatthe EC Cotonrisscaihad

agreed the European Central Bank.

.^(nMbelocatea mFtBid^Eiit, .

U The: Gentian financial newspa-

per Banddsblatt reported dial a
dedskffl hadbeen taken behind die

scenes in I&vdr of Frankfort. The

report said the ECB's precursor,

the European Monetary Institute,

would begin operatinginfiankfurt
''

eariy next year.'

Tbe German Finance Ministry

.

did notflatly deny the report. Minis-

wTiro Waig^ Said anMonday in
'

Bnjssdsthaibcseesagrow^cxm-

sensus for Frankfort,” a spokes-

woman sod. "We have nothing to

add to fbat tit the moment”
-In Lcmdon, a spokesman for

prime Minister John Major called

the Bandelsbktt story “complett

rubbish from start to finish.”

;
Handdddattsaid Mr. Moot ap-

proved Frankfurt as' the ECS site

tat wanted so keep the news under

wraps until ihe House of Commons
ui mlitom ttift Mnaidricht ireatv.

toCutFat
Shrink

Waigel Predicts

End to Recession

In Third Quarte
JfUxmberg Btajn&rVem .

BRUSSELS — Bdgium7
s shaky coalition l

triuneni is fearing itsdf for a wgh. !«*<- -
> budget talksi and. there are signs. that P®* I0T

reducing die deficit are gping awry.
. .. T_ ^.llrr rMr+ifin TWYl wwt *Kr WY

spending cuts mtroraiccd m Miwi .wm r

.soffidenl to meet deficit reductkm.targets. .

The prdblcm is thereto not ak>i .ma^tbe

eovramnenl can do to bring the defeat, unoer

SntnjJ. Ivfimsters recognize that further tax m-

ocascs or spendingsots ooold test the four-party

coalition to breaking .

•

-„j.

TD»Bdgifln^>venuffimfsraa^ofmmw«
~ in toms of Jhe bucket » inactic^nowmstent,

finance Minister PniEppe Maystactt

inw months ago nnM&tos woe

Tlie Belgian government’s

margin ol Daaneiiver in terms

of the budget is practically

nonexistent’

Finance Minister Philippe Maystadt.

, \
'

.

lV
v

t

I A * •v

*C>

-Qy (nsnnssctL ine vjennau jrs;

"nonsense’' and said the

government was pressing its cam-

paign on behalf of Amsterdam.

NO formal derision can be taken

before an expected special summit

meeting in October or early Novem-

ber, wben ECleadets hoipe to decide

ion sites for the institute as weflas

otto planned pan-European bodies

'such as patent .and environmental
: - •*— arid- . .

'

.

(.Bloomberg. Iff.1)

1994 and tbe end of 19% if it is to hit the Maas-

inchl target- But soch an idea is opposed by Mr.

amber 1« iocrettee °r sprang

w3d be “hazardous” because they would jeopar-

STSdrSSS^te gmmiinen

«

Prime MinisterJean-Luc pdiaene

likeiosee corporate serial seamty

. xedneed and has already approved one measure to

do^' rvtoeoe said he wants to further reduce

SSltommdirect taxes such as

raise 100 billion francs if privatized.

Reuters

BONN — German Finance

Minister Tbeo Waigel said Friday

ihal tbe German economy should

stabilize in the third quarter and

that a recovery could become dis-

cernible in the fourth.

Several of the country’s econom-

ic research institutes and a poll of

managers also agreed that Germa-

ny’s worst post-war recession had

bottomed out.

“We have a situation now where,

according to all economic indica-

tors, the decline has been braked."

finance Minister Tbeo Waigd sad

in Budapest. "I do not want to be

euphoric, bull note that the curves

seem to be headed backup."

His comments echoed those o>

Economics Minister Gunter Rex-

rodt, who said Thursday that re-

covery was on the wajr. “Plus signsUfVMJ —«\ .
-

in a series of economic indicators

suggest that we will turn the corner

next year,” Mr. Renodt said.

Many economists have been pre-

dicting that Germany’s gross do-

mestic product would contract by

13 to 2 percent this year and grow

by around 1 percent next year, a

view shared by the government.

The Hamburg economic re-

search institute HWWA. one of

Germany's five leading research

groups, 'said it saw the German

economy picking up in the fourth

quarter of 1993. “The bottom of

the recession has been readied, n

said, citing recovering export or-

ders as a main reason.

A survey by the Ernrud polling

institute said its latest survey

showed the majority of managersm
Germany also expect a modest re-

covery this year.

However, not all economists are

so optimistic. Glen Liddy. econo-

mist with Kleinwon Benson Re-

search in London, said there was

no real sign that a recovery was

imminent.

“Our view on the economy is

quite negative. We are looking at a

decline of 2-5 percent in the West

German economy this year and no

improvement next," he said.

Tbe German Institute for Eco-

nomic Research in Berlin said last

week that government pfcms to cut

spending next year could tall on

expected economic growth and

lead to continued stagnation.

Fraud Alleged at Hoechst
ees were under invcsiig

Bloomberg Business Sm
FRANKFURT— Hoechst AG.

oaae of Germany’s big three chemi-

cal concerns, said Friday that it was

widening its investigation of an d-

jeggd multinnflion-niait fraud by

employees dating back to 1987.

A Hoechst spokesman, Hans-

Bemd Haier. confirmed press re-

ports saying the company had dis-

missed three employees in the

affair, which involved the submis-

sion of fake invoices, and addea

that “a number” of other employ-

ees were under investigation.

Hoechst’s internal auditors are

looking into the case, he said.

Hubert Hart, press spokesman

for the public prosecutors office m
Frankfurt, said about 20 people

were being investigated. Some of

these worked for the Frankfurt-

based engineering company Han-

pi»nn & Braun AG, a supplier to

Hoechst, he said.
,

Mr. Hart estimated the soe oi

the fraud at about 20 million Deut-

sche marks (SI 1.6 million).

(S2* minion,.

mJ3 SO^ now inn* oo *r«n.

. laJim tadostml production

in May from Aprti “d^°PPH£iT^4a production was suble

. VroMiro Food Group PLC is fmming ^io,

company called Yorkshire Dried FruiL
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owned construction and real estate company.
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• Volkswagen AG posted a
^^Sjtto'SefiS year, the decline will be
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<Fp aFX
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NYSE
Friday’s dosing

Tables include the nationwide prices up lo

the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Vie The Associated press

(Continued)
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10 why that fund was set up. Their problem was
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missing as were several audio tapes of that
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Taiwan

Hopes BAe Bunk Deal inHongKong
PaetNear ClunaResooreesand Iippo Tightenlinks
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SWHJ0 .~ Taiwan hopes. to-
reach final agreement on its ,

Bksitvn.Ntm - ' '

' fered m the public, but control remained with
‘ N^..P”G-— daaa Resources. (Hiding) Iippo Ltd, a Hong Kong unit of Uppo Group.

. Co,, a. _Benng-contxoiled conglomerate, an- Under the agreement, China Rescmrecs will raise
'

. 'R/mnMM 1 iMMr .'j _ - J —W * *_». _ rf, — — /tu n * - ^ *—

11C by Ae «d ^ :

n»A^ BccfO^nics Mm&ter-
rS^wdtieii said on Friday,

’

'

Yang, speaking afterTjikfi

'

China Denounces

Cuts by Washington
In Textile Quotas

that it was

mg u3$&bakjx5 ohujc nesi, rtxtcyat-

ed . that,.the Taiwan goveniinau
sapportc&fbc project

it wonlddevelop the island's fletfei

'But be said a Taiwan bank
vaastxtittm (hat wookl pKmde

wztfi Bnnsa Aerospacem an effort
torednccDSk.

*. : British Aerospace and Taiwan
Aerospace Ooirp, 29 pe^ceotowned
bytheTaiwan gpwnnneot, agaed

. a contract in January to form a 50-

ger jets- Theplaars would be as-
sembled in Bntua and Taiwan.

. Batsabsequem. talks: on estabr
- lishingtheventnreranintodiffical-

ties as the partners wrangled over
: financing from Taiwan.
>• A number of Taiwan legislators

havc c^re^ed oppoation. to the
(teat although the extent of the

• opposition is not yet dear.

Mr. Yang said carikr tins week
; theTaiwanbankconsortiumwould

ymg 509 miffion

) toraiseits stake
Chinese Bank Ltd. to SO percent

- The move marks a dcgpgibig of the alliance

between LjppO Gnin Cf Indnnfmfl, which has

bcenaa^^diardKteor the bank, and China

l^Offiys, caw of the largest sad most diversified

oanpiames eq Bong Kong, Xt ai«? marks a rignifi-

caai penetration at the Hoag Kong financial sec-

tor.by a Qonese.stflte^ontrcffled company.
'“China Resources can provide the bridgehead

for thehank to expand into the PRC" or.Peopled
Republic of China, said Mochtar Pinrfy

,
rh»iTtjyir|

tfL^po<Jroup. .

;

Qimfl Resources had hdd IS percent of Hong-
kong CKncwBank, with the other 8Spqcenthdd

cfc floated on the BongKong Stock Exchange Iasi

autumn.Its sole asset was the bank, which fias lS
branches in Hong Kong.'
About 21 percent of HKCB Holdings was of-

. jtoao3 ;

KUALA LUMPUR— Fresh from a $500 wnTKpn

,
fond-raisiM faay in the United States* Malayan's ^fiw fact that we are caib-ridi makes it easier for us _—_—

.i.-t.'-Z.-

81
!?.

ttheX' this week nananai ofl oociqpa^rwfll tap inrematiopal markets to to raise funds cheaply" he said. Also, he said, Pe-
"^vordd p^fpr25bffiicfflriQg^t<J95 Wlioo) worthrrfprojects tronas did not want to use its cadi, which is kept j-t* n a, n • ri

i<^nst0^ dhasinthe pipcfinemi 1997, executives said Friday, mainly in the local banking system and in Malaysia’s y IStfKlTH HpiJTijPT^Y wVfilPPt Vfvmttm, Bttnay to ^watookaomi^rm^inTtai^funi:. off^rmanddcSStalibim. r UX.IVUUI M.*KJUUS!J I rUJVU OKI
crait lease safes iacflrty. T® iss- we wifi:need somefixine Eke 25 WSon riaeEsl.

M
said ‘Tf we withdraw too mndi of this, it is EoinE to have _

Under the agreement, Unna Resources wm raise

its stake in Hoogkoagpdnese BanktoSOpetcentin
two 'sups: first, it mD buy 183.3 miQuHi Stares in

the beak from HKCB Holdings for 250 dollars a

share. Has represents 3U9 percent cf the issued

capital of thebank and will raise 458 nriUkradoIlajs.

Then, Grata Resources will subscribe for a tonl

of 20.4 nnffion new sharesat thesame price, raising

51 miltiaa dollars. This represents approximately

3J6 percent of the enlarged share capital.

The subscription price of 150 dollars represents

a premium of 50.7 percent over the net asset value

Of the batik as of last Dec. 31. HKCB Holding

started trading on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange
last October at 230 dollars a share.

China Resources has 30 principal subsidiaries

and more das 10,000 employees m Hong Kong.

The company provides about 40 percent of the

colony's staple foodstuffs, trades in od and gas, and
has port sad hold developments in the territory.

Its major shareholders include IS of China's

largest gowrament coiporaaous.

sues
hQKoD sod cash reserves of 56 billion, there were

compeSiiig reasons for it to borrow money.

“The fact that we are cash-rich makes it easier for us

to raise funds cheaply" he said. Also, he said, Pe-

Conpikd frj Our StaffFrom ftgwtcfats

BELTING—China dgnrmnfieri

unacceptable the United States' de-

cisop to cut China's textile quota is

retaliation for illy! shipments, an
official report said Friday.

“We are opposed to the US. ac-

tion." said Zhou Keren, an official

with the Ministry of Foreign Trade,
according to the China Daily.

He reportedly said the U3. move
violated textile agreements be-

tween Beijing and Washington and
that China was considering submit-

ting the case for international arbi-

tration.

The U.S. move was the latest in a

decade-long textile bottle in which
China has tried to expand exports

to boost its economy and the unit-

ed States has tried' to protect its

domestic manufacturers from rela-

tively cheap imports.

The United States said last

month it was reducing China's tex- since 1990 ordering a crackdown
tile import quotas by about 6.85 on falsifying country of origin on
million square meim CS22 million textiles and punished dozens of

square yards) as a penalty for flic- companies for engaging in trans-

gal shipments. ’ shipping.

The China Daily said the cut (AP, AFP)

craft lease safe facility. TfroTkh wewiflneed.SOTjednag See 25 taffion ringgil," said *Tf we withdraw too ranch of this, it is going to have
wan gpvamnent wc«ld toad?

'

btF Tan, Sri Dathk. Azizah Zaionl Abidin, president of an impact on their ability to lend," Tan Sri Arrian
non Taiwan dollars (S265 n lBon) Petrofiam Naaonfll Bhd. said.

MWe arc keeping air money in the banks to let
to fund devranmnKnLnf n ttm; u-« U. n-^~— u c.j .1 _ , j .... _r r. *to fund dcvdopmeaitofa sewjet.

Mr.^Yangquoted a study by Mor-
gan Stanley Group tea, the New
York-based xnvestmait.'Tranking

firm, as saying the venture bad at

He said Petrcmax would find ihe money overseas the banking system trite advantage of it*

lest it atram' the local banking systeai.

“People are knocking at our-dooss,” Tan Ski Azizan
said, aririnx “when we want to come andborrow."

^^sayrog the venture had at .Tire 10-year $500 nrilEoo debt issue paying 6^75 Petronas’s nrmiue wfl] double to 35 biDioa ringgit a

t^
1 c^ian

f
e of ean

fr
3£ pereezu interest wesomaobsedbed serrem times. Po- year by 1997 when all its projects, mainly new o3

a 15 permit retnm,ana a 10 percent tronas was the fitprcncngovenmuatt bonciwer from refineries and gas plants come on-stream, Tan Sri

chmce of operatin&ai a loss. Sou^sast Aria to taise funds dmMgh doDai^denoim- Azizan said.

The Attocuaed Press

TAIPEI — Taiwan's stale-run
China Petroleum Corp. and Total
SA of France have proposed a ven-

ture to build a SI billion refinery in

Vietnam, executives of the compa-

duaice of Meratm&at a.loss, •
. SoutteartAria toraireftiiristlnTWghdoliar-d

The study forecast the venture naterf bonds in the US. wwntat, ftffrfjnb; said,
would take 25 to 33 peacent of rite . ..Tan Sri Azizan said Petronasmay tap the Eu

S3

world market for 70- to 130-seat and JapaneseBorn
planes, erf which 4260 would be fioancmg needs,
needed in the next 20 years. He said ridtoog

Mohamed Hassan Meoican . a seniw rice president SA of France have proposed a ven-

of Petro&as, said the company earned 1 billion ringgit ture to build a SI billion refinery in

last year from investments. Vietnam, executives of the compa-
Petronas’srevenuewilldouble to 35 biDioa ringgit a uses said Fridav.

S u TT* pending approval
refinen«and gas plants come on-stream, Tan Sn

by ^ V^etnar^ gov^Wil

not indude earnings that will come in

from our overseas ventures,” hes^d. Petronas is going
m wtnam* “e compa-

imo.Vietnam and China jo cqrfore for ofl.
m SUQ"

Be said rithoogb Petfrmas has total assets ofSWA ended March
Petranas made a profit of 51.615 billion for the vear

ded March 31. 1993.

tries said.

They said Total and the Taiwan-
ese company had proposed a refin-

ery in Vietnam that could process

130,000 bands of oil a day.

Sage Tchuruk, chairman of To-
tal SA, said the company had
achieved substantial progress in

pursuing the joint venture, which
was first proposed in 3991.

Under the proposal, the French
and Taiwanese partners and Petro-

Vieinam. Vietnam's state-nut oil

company, would each bold 30 per-

cent stakes in the venture. A Tai-

wan investment company would

have 10 percent.

(AP. Reuters)

BEBEL iin^ Lead the Way as Shareholders Start Fightingfor Rights in Europe and Asia

Continued Iran P^e 9
“What we saw at Nesflfc airfihe other incatems are a

harbh^er of thingB to wpux.* . ^ •

Already, penaanJbpdsarejiyggto sanSbanrlan-
gpngft

,
cultural and re^tilatoryoacriers -topress tfaejr

cases rii countries from >^ ^erfaud to Mexico tp

.

Britain.
'

, 'l'
1-'."' ' -

In Mcrico, frir
1 instance, ^^Stale'erf. WMConsm.

InvestmentBoard olsected4oa«ecMdar3rstock effer-

the odi^^^Kfing the Wisconsm fund, which is

currently the hugest fctte|gH\ stod^^ the''

company. ‘ ^

-

1 -* ’ll.

SOUh pULBK oupiUjbW) WUMWUVUM nuMJwmamuv
holders and sent out news ri^easesTs S^jurisfa-to large

Mexican sharchcldas;
. ..

While nhrmatt9y m^nagjrfnl, tte action “sent a

message to the Moocan market thai laareign dune-

holdeisexpect to.bo trea^fiririy,”saidKant Schact,

general axmsd to thefrind.
"

The \Wscon<m fiaad riso lock action in New Zea-

land, where the Bank cf New Zealand writ being

fa acqrditrf by-Naticoal AustraBA Barik Ltd- The Wis-

- consin fand^ the largest minority shareholder of the

New Zealand bank, argued that the price offered to

shareholders was too low. The fund even sentjts own
representatives to New Zealand, although it was not

- successful m getting a better prices

But, three weeks ago, the New Zealand securities

_ regulatory agency found that die Bank of New Zea-

lasdhad understated its earnings, which resulted in a
: low apqvodtioQ bid. The Wirixmsin fund isnow seek-

h^ xndrelsrfonDatioD before deculiiig whether to take

further action.. _

InLondon, under pressurefrom shareholders led by

the.United MroeWotka^ofAmaica, tbecon^oroar-

.me-flansofi PLC ddwi from an attempt to

'rcstrfcx the ability of sbarriKrfders to nonrinate oiteo-

tdis or to amend coiporate resolutions.

The about-face came only four days before Han-

son's annual meeting. Joining the mine workers in the

action were the Wisconsin fund, the Florida Board of

- Investment and the Houston Firefighters Relief and

Retirement Fund, along with some British pension

fundi. .

Tht reversal by Hanson was described by The
-Chnutihm newspaper as “one of the most successful

public demonstrations of shareholder power ever seen

in British corporate affairs.”

In Germany, a representative of the California

Public Employees Retirement System, the largest UJS.

&WE Suable
1

German*utility whose board^in-

clodes a number of senior German business leaders,

and denounced shareholder voting restrictions at

RWE and other German companies.

“Voting restrictions are an embarrassing anachro-

nism which pulls Germany om of step with interna-

tional norms,” said the California representative, to

the applause of shareholders. No change was enacted,

although the local press saw tire incident as unprece-

dented in modem German business history.

In Japan, American investors showed up at this

year's round of annual meetings, tried to vote their

proxies and vowed to be bade next year. In Belgium,

the Boston-based State Street Bank & Trust Co. voted

against anti-takeover measures proposed at two lead-

ing Belgian companies.

In addition, the activism has spawned local share-

holder rights groups in Britain, Germany, Australia

and tire Netherlands. And a group of European and

American institutional investors has submitted a list
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firing Kong
Hang Seng

Singapore
Straits Times

Tokyo
Nikkei-225

would cost China's textile export-

ers SfiO.S million erf sales.

Under an agreement with Wash-
ington. China has a quota for annu-

al textile exports to the United
Slates, Chinese exporters evade the

quotas by shipping their products

through third countries and label-

ing them as having been made in

those countries. South America,
Pakistan. Malaysia. Taiwan and
the Untied .Arab Emirates are fre-

quent transshipment points.

The United States says that Chi-
nese companies each year ship S2
billion of low-cost garments in vio-

lation of U.S. quotas by attaching

fake third-country certificates of

origin and re-exporting them.

U.S. officials acknowledge that

China has tried to stop such trans-

shipments but say it could do more.

China has issued four documents

Hong Kong Hang Seng

Singspom. Stats Times"

Sydney AH Ordinanes

Tokyo
:

NStke!225

Kuala Lumpur Composite

Bangkok SET

Send Composite’ 5tc

Taipei Wei^ed’ptto

Manila .. Composite

Seoul Composite Stock 759.17

Taipei "weightedPrice 3^i4jm‘

Manila
~

Composite 1,61512

Jakarta ' stock index 356.74
~

New zWterid ' N2SE-4Q 1,704.36

1.009.00Bombay National Index

Sources: Reuters, AFP
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356.74- 356.56 ' +0.04

7,70436 1,711.43 7)-7”l

i^osxio 7,tgi^b

[DtenaDonal Herald Tntxme

Very briefly:

Japan Air lines Co. and All Nippon Airways Co. said they were seeking

to work together in aviation maintenance to reduce costs. The rival

carriers said they would cooperate in the maintenance of Boeing Co. 777s.

• Japan's Transport Ministn again provisionally extended permission for

Nonhwest Airlines of the United States to operate flights on the New
York-Osaka-Sydney route until Aug. 15.

China Tire Holdings made its debut on the New York Stock Exchange
Thursday, the third Chinese manufacturer to list there. The shares,

expected to trade at SI3 to SI5 each, were offered at SIT and closed in

New York at 518. (hough it was trading at 517.25 Friday afternoon.

Guangzhou Shipyard, one of the nine stale-run China companies

seeking a primary listing on the Hoag Kong stock exchange, will open its

initial public share offer next week, the company said.

• Vietnam's central bank launched an interbank market in the national

currency, the dong, in Hanoi on Friday, but no orders were placed,

participants said.

• JTL International Corp. said it would build Taiwan's largest resort on
the south coast of the island. The Los Angeles design and land develop-

ment company said the 790-acre (3 19-hectare presort about 150 miles (240

kilometers) southeast of Taipei, would cost about 5740 million.

AP. AFX. AFP. Reuters

of six pro-shareholder proposals to all West European

stock exchanges.

Yet what is happening overseas is not a carbon copy

of actions' in the United States. “We don't expect

Europeans to put on cowboy boots and act Ameri-

can," said Joseph Lufkin, managing director at Global

Proxy Services Corp,, a Boston concern that repre-

sents 70 American institutional funds In 35 countries.

“We’re trying to create an appropriate role for large

holders of foreign equities."

To begin with, European and other foreign stock

markets are smaller. And in many countries, tight

interlocking networks of businesses, families and

banks have historically enjoyed more voting power
than minority investors.

Breaking those old networks is difficult In many
European countries, important corporate decisions

are often made at annual meetings, with only those

showing up being allowed to vote; in the United

States, shareholders can vote by proxy.

Gettmg information about meetings and issues is

often difficult in many countries, and some meetings

are conducted in regional dialects in order to discour-

age outsiders from participating.

Tired of being charged two or three

times US rates for international calls?

f* IVViV Sick ofhotels that add
Vfc*' , 50% or more to every phone call

?

Fed up with telephone credit cards

that add two or three dollars

* . (fc to euery call

?

‘tL w <3r Shocked to check out ofa hotel

and findyourphone bill

larger thanyour hotel bill

?

KALLBACK beats the high cost of making calls from

hotels and from abroad. Save over 5095!

With KALLBACK all you do is dial an assigned

number, let it ring once and hang up. Our computer

calls you right back, asks for you by name and

connects you to a US. dial tone giving you the

world's highest quality digital fiber optic service

at the world's lowest prices,

KALLBACKDIRECT™
Call: (I) 206-286-5280 FAX: (1) 206-2826666

417 2nd Ave. West * Seattle, WA 98119 USA ^
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FIRST COLUMN^

Privatization;

France Looks

Equal to U.K.

New Markets, lor the Adventurous Best Emerging Market Funds
. .. — .— • mo ircjir.*JftCtt

1 *?

By Barbara Wall
So, a number of questions should be addressed by

T
HE money is still pouring into the world's

emerging markets, but is it smart money?

Three years ago the smart money was invest-

ing in the “Asian Tigers" of Singapore, Tai-

wan and Thailand. It was thought that their pro-market

stance and close proximity to China, one or the world's

fastest growing markets, would eventually pay off.

Attention soon shifted to the emerging^markets of

Latin America, East Asia and southern Europe. But

highly volatile performances during 1992 and ui early

1993 caught many fund managers on the bop and led

investors to question whether the emerging markets

had finally ran out of steam.

Mexico was one of the few Latin American markets

N
INE years after what was not the

first — but certainly the most dra-

matic — international privatiza-

tion in years, the British govern-

ment is finishing (he job. With the sale of the

Iasi tranche or shares in what used to be a

state-owned telecommunications monopoly,
some points of financial success and failure

emerge from the political and economic can-

vas which inevitably forms the backdrop to

such issues.

While the economic and political com-
mentators argue over the benefits of the

break-up of the slate monopoly (still only

partial when compared with the parceling

out of the U.S. teleawimunications indus-

try), those who invested can be happy. And
not just with the investment performance of

British Telecom. Every U.K. privatization

issue floated in the last nine years has ad-

vanced on its flotation price.

Some say this is a case of the U.K. govern-

ment handing out a kind of bourgeois wel-

fare benefit (if you had enough money to buy
a few shares, you could be sure of making a
quick return on your investment). Others
argue that it is all a product of the cleverness

of the financial sector in its insistence that

the issues must be attractive to the financial

community, including the international in-

stitutional investors who wanted handsome-
ly more shares than were on offer when the

BT lists closed Friday. Their argument is

reinforced by the fact that identical claims
are being made to the French government as

would-be investors: Are you looking for a balanced

portfolio with represartaooas of all the major areas or

•Emerging Market Performance

to rise steadily throughout 1992, only to slip back
during the fust Quarter of 1993. Brazil. Colombia and

Total return in U.S: dollars to June, 1993.

during the fust quarter of 1993. Brazil. Colombia and

Chile all performed badly. Falls in the Asian markets

during the first half of 1992 gave the appearance of a

general decline in the region's fortunes.

The markets of southern Europe performed disas-

trously. By the second half of the year, the Creek
market had fallen 31 percent Portugal had fallen 22

percent and Turkey 33 percent.

“The past year has been an exception in terms of

market volatility, but the volatility of emerging markets

is generally ao greater than developed markets," said a

spokesman for Fund Research Ltd., a London-based

independent company specializing in mutual fund re-

search.

Some analysts argue that emerging markets are still

attractive to intermational investors because they have

the potential for higher growth rates than developed

markets. China grew at a 10 percent rate over the last 10

vears and is forecast to continue growing at a similar

rate for the next 10 years. The developed markets,

meanwhile, will be extremely lucky to achieve growth

rates of 3 percent.

A spokesman for Fund Research Ltd. commented,
“Last year's falls, a reflection of markets discounting

the impact of reform on short-term corporate outlook,

have restored value, demonstrating that restructuring is

real and providing a sound base for future growth."

A spokesman for Invesco MIM, a large international

fund management company, said: "The outlook for

Singapore and Malaysian equities is positive and, in

Korea, falling interest rales and a government-spon-
sored investment program are improving the picture.

Mexican equities are attractive because of falling infla-

tion and increasing corporate profits and in Argentina,

the prospect of declining interest rates are creating

it ponders its massive privatization program.

But whatever the reasons, the undoubtedBut whatever the reasons, the undoubted
fact is that privatizations have been a superb
investment for U.K. individual investors, be
they long- or short-term holders of the

shares.

The French privatization program looks

as though it may be a little more tightly

priced, although the early sales may err on
the side of generosity as the government
seeks to persuade its people that equity-risk

investment isa good thing Prices will also be
competitive if the Bundesbank still refuses to

lower its rates, as it did on Thursday.
From a financial viewpoint, the French

privatizations look about as good as flota-

tions geL But international investors have
tax and legal problems. Consult your profes-
sional advisers before buying. M.B.

1 6 mouthspJfwa-
World Markets ^16%.

|
+11.6% +9.1%.

Emerging Mkts +12.9%
J
+1.5% +51.8%
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a fund which is heavily weighted on the Far East dr

Latin America? Do you want the manager to take

gambles or adopt a low-risk investment approach?

Another issue is the investments you already have.

You may have an existing fund which is heavily invest-

ed in the Far East or Asia — there is no point in

duplicating exposure to these regions.

If you are unimpressed by the performances of some
global emerging market funds—on average they haw
underperformed generalist overseas portfolios m the

short term — ana want to invest in a single country

fund, then you most be realistic.

Market sentiment moves quickly and it is difficult to

gauge trends because of limited and sketchy market

information. Argentina was certainly not the place to'

be during the first half of 1992, having fallen by 28

percent. But anyone with money in Turkey during 1993

would be sitting pretty as it is among the best perform-

ing markets to date this year.

“Single-country funds are only really suitable for

those investors who have a dear idea of what (hey are,

|gf Global emerging market fpn«$

I

ft Over one voar <0 June 1. 1993

buying and why they are buying," said a spokesman for

Cartmore. It is often a case for parking money in a

* Over three years to June 1 . 1993
^

. ,-*1

I#

Source: Morgan Stanley Capita/ International

good opportunities for equity

The U.S. fund Templeton isThe U.S. fund Templeton is butidins up its holdings

in Latin America after a fairly large selloff at the

beginning of the year. It is also interested in the

markets of southern Europe and Indonesia. “Indonesia

has been in decline since the mid 1970s, but the market
infrastructure is now in place and recent political

changes have made the country attractive to foreign

investors."

First-time investors are generally advised to invest in

a global emerging markets fund rather than a single

country fund. The principle aim of most global funds is

to capitalize upon a wide range of investment opportu-

nities in many different markets. Greater diversifica-

tion means reduced volatility and therefore reduced

risk.

Although the fjxnds may look similar, management
philosophies differ. The majority of global fund man-
agers identify the country first and then look for

suitable slocks. This is known as the “top-down" ap-

proach to investmenL The philosophy behind this ap-

proach is that if market sentiment is favorable and the

market rises due to improved liquidity flow, then shares

will also rise with it.

Templeton is one of the few managers that bases its

investment philosophy on stock selection or The bot-

tom-up" approach. A Templeton spokesman said the

company looked for “global bargains — undervalued

stocks which will prove a successful investment in the

long-term irrespective of market sentiment and perfor-

mance." Other international fund managers, such as

Barings, use a combination of the rwo approaches.

“Intellectually, it is posable to justify most invest-

ment approaches. And there is no evidence that one is

necessarily better than the other," said Brain O'Neill of
Ganmon*. j London-based management firm. At the

end of the day it boils down to individual preferences

and the investment constraints imposed on fund man-
agers.”

For most investors choosing a fund the fund's geo-

graphical spread and risk-io-return profile will cany
more weight than any underlining investment philoso-

phy.

Gartmore. It is often a case for parking money m a

region for five years or more and waiting to see what

happens.'

Certain regions are downright dangerous to be in.

Eastern Europe is keen to encourage foreign invest-

ment. But many of the constituent markets do not have

the necessary laws in place yea to protect investors.

Few funds win invest in a country unless it has

soundly based commercial law, an dement frequently

lacking in Eastern European countries. A dispute over

title or even counterfeit certificates would be very

difficult to resolve in these circumstances.

A Templeton spokesman said: "The main problem
with the markets of Eastern Europe is that stock prices

bare little relationship to their actual value— in many
cases it's as if the prices are dreamed up."

Tim Caulton of CHiph & Partners, a company that

specializes in country mnds, follows two Eastern Euro-

pean funds invested in Hungary and Czechoslovakia:

“We advise clients to adopt a long-term investment

oolooL Nothing much is going to happen in these

markets for the next five to six years," be said.

Finally, you need to be aware oijurisdiction and tax

constraints when choosing a fund. According to Fund
Research LltL, “the fund formats and different listings

and different listings have different rcgulatoiy and
taxation features whichmay be appropriateto different

investor categories."

For example, the UJC Securities and Investment

Board does not recognize certain markets — such as

Indonesia, Thailand and Chile— because they do not

have the necessary regulatory frameworks in place.

This effectively means that a UJC-listed mutual fund is

limited to investingjust 10 percent of its capability in

unapproved regions. There are ways around the prob-

lem: Some funds invest through single-country funds,

others are listed on other markets or dotmefied off-

shore. Source:SScrOpot
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Carsfor Conscience-Stricken Drivers

By Ann Broddeburst

TS a modern-day dilemma. Your envi-

ronment conscience has persuaded you
to use your car less often. But since most
of the costs of car ownership are fixed.

the less you drive, the less tire investment pays
off. And green as you've become, you’re not

Shouldn’t
news which affects all of us.

you be following it daily in the IHT?
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quite ready to swear off cars altogether.

The answer to your problems may be car

sharing, a service now available in several Euro-
pean atics and gaining in popularity fast Ber-
lin is a casein point.

When the 1,200 customers of Berlin’s Stai-

tautoGmbH need a car, truck or mmi-bos, they

simply phone a 24-hour hotline and make their

requirements known. They pick up their vehi-

cles from one of 18 special Stattauio parking
spots scattered around the city. Thekeys and all

the necessary papers are locked in a safe at the

parking site which customers open with a spe-
cial key and computerized card. At the end of
the trip, they fill out forms giving the distance

traveled and duration of the journey. The bill

arrives every six weeks.

“You don't have to do anything when you're
a member except drive the' carTsays Carsten
Petersen, one of three brothers who founded
the car-sharing company in 1990.

“No repairs.” be added. “No insurance. No
buying gas."

Since the only fixed costs involved u joining

Stattauio are the 200 DM (SI 35) initiation fee,

a refundable security deposit of 1,300 DM and
a 10 DM monthly charge, customers have no
incentive to drive more to get their money’s
worth. And the less they drive, the less they pay.

The average Stattauio customer— a wefl

educated 32-year-old who votes Green— rents

pfenning per kilometer to drive an Opd> Gorsa
compared to tire 62 pfenning paid by a private

owner driving the German average of 15,000

kilometers a year.

Stattauio members also emoy a deaner con-
science. While the cars they drive pollutejust s

much as those in private hands, members use
fewer cars to achieve the same mobility. Siat-

lauto’s 90 vehicles, rented on average \2 times
perday and equipped with the latest in environ-
mental technology, travel an annual average of

36,000 kilometers, more than double the na-
tional norm. They contribute less to trafficjams
and parking chaos.
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Fidelity Offers a Service
For the Investor in Funds

Fidelity, a major international fund man-
agement group, has launched a new service

designed to simplify the business of fund
investing for the international investor. The
idea behind "Funds Marketplace” is to calcs’

for all the investor's needs in one sevice.

Key dements of the new service indnde

no-cost telephone dealing, or dealing by
mail. Investors also have direct access to

specialized dealers. If investors wish to pur-

chase a fund denominated in a currency

other than that of the check with which they

are paying, currency conversions are done at

no additional charge.

Investors may also call for information—
but not advice — on individual funds, and

can expect to have their financial statement

consolidated into one report. Thus, investors

will have a statement of the position on
equities, bonds and fund invesanents all in

the same report.

“Funds Marketplace will help streamline

our customers’ investment activities, en-

abling the consolidation of all equity, fixed

incomeand managed fund dealing within

one stockbroking account," said Judith

McMichad, a Fidelity marketing director.

For more information, call Fidelity in

Britain at (44) 732 777355.

bond transactions —is now being used as a
means of credit for clients wanting to raise
quick cash to buy major items such as cars,

according to the latest edition of the Erast&
Young Financial Planning Reporter.

This kind of borrowing isfor the sophisti-
cated, hardened investor who knows the

kind of risks involved. The downside in
benrwing fromamargin account is the possir
bility that a drop in the value of securities

held as collateral for the loan may occur.

This in turn will lead to a demand tor more
money to keq> tire lorn good. If the investor
does not or cannot, find the money to meet
the broker’s "margin call," the broker may
sell some of the securities to satisfy the

mtninmm payment requirement
Other issues covered in the bi-monthly

.

newsletter include index certificates of de-

posit, market-linked investments, sayings
bonds, and tax-efficreut ways of -divesting

youiseU of assets.

For more information about the newslet-
ter, which costs S96for six issues, write Erast

& Young Financial Planning Reporter, P O.
Box 33337, WatimgtonToC, 20033-00337-

and created a positive turnaround in senti-
ment," said Richard Royda, managing direc-
tor of Mercury Fund Managers. “That said,
investors should be aware [gpid investment]
remains high risk by nature."
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. “We're not a^inst cars. We’re juct against

private cara.”said Mr, Petersen who is also the

head of theEuropean Car Sharing organization

which acts. as a consultant to new businesses.

ECS has membas tbroc^hout Germany and in

Switzeriaud, Austria and tee Netherlands. Car- -

sharijcgqjeratiomarccummtlybcjngsetuptn
Sweden and Engbrnd.

The expansion of the car-sharing network

meaus that^ customers can also tire the service

away from home. Beilin easterner Stefan

Robner has not found car riiaring to be an
economical alternative far longer trips outside

of Berlin. And he is looking forward to being

able to take the train to his destination and then

having access to a shared car on arrival

-One disadvantage of car sharing is that on
weekends, tee most popular time for borrow-
ing Stattaato’s prices can work out to be slight-

lyhigher than the special package deals offered

oy some car rental companies.

But Stationto also provides other services.

Customers can Use its “MobficanTas a taxi

credit card, there are group offers on bicycle

insurance, and the company is trying to get
customers discounts on tram, bos and subway
fares.

With new members agning up at a rate of '*

more than rate a day in Botin, Mr. Petersen
sees it as so idea whose time has come. Tm
totally optimistic.’Tm said, “I drink in J0-I5
years. It will be a normal arrangement"
He concedes, however, that there is one

group to wham car tearing may.never appeal
^Tbere are lots of people who really fed for
their cars and our cars and cor cars don't give
them that type of Special feeling. A Stattauto
can never be a prestige object”
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Discounter Charles Schwab
Is Planning to Branch Out

—
1
— VUUMW LMIWW)

wncee omnipresence in television comma:-

HfralQfeEribune
g^Mwywgaw f̂el^ aaupoota: Si^vjipaow Wcnoger. 5

Ml, 1ST Avwuedwfe^GoA, 9252T Nwb CsdS^cnm -
Fee 33.1 ^6 37 05 51 -1*33.1^6 37 93 61 O

A Few Words on Making
Your Broker Your Bankar
Quesuoo: When is a broker a banker?

.Answer: When the broker lends yon money-
The margin account — a credit line ex-

tended to brokers to facilitate stock and

Warburg Gold Ftund Soar*
By 181 % In the Ftrat Half
Tte bull run in gold bullion has provideda

spectacular boost for some funds investing

in gold shares. The Mercury Gold& General
fund,managed by the London-based mutual
fond unit of the S.G. Warburg merchant .

bank, recorded a gain of 182 peroenLfcalcu-
laied in pounds) over the first six months of

the year. Gold bullion appreciated by jnst 21. -

percent in sterling touts daring flie-pirfod. '

.

“Large investors hare entered ti»rmarket

.

<«^w&itiiflunr w UiUliVUb UI
Amencan investors, is phuxmng to branch
oat further in the brokerage and fund indus-
tries.

-yT
Bloombg-g Fornm held this wedt in

New Yoak, Mr. Scmwab said that he plans to
Miiet a sofrarare package in the fall called
Street Smart, which would provide a wider

rof
: capabilities to investors who con-

duct trading over tbeir personal computers.
weU-lmown.software p«)d-

nct by Microsoft, Mr. Schwab said hisnew
product wo “a Windows kind" of advanced

Schwab's teKqjhone brokerage
onetmea tettenotogjcaliancva,-^ of the samedegre&as ibeone he said benow envisions wiih “Street Smart," has been'

- highly successful -

3180m^ Bloomberg Fo-

W* oSenis^ sm anaddiucmal 100 mutual funds, free of

witinn the near fn-

'

«tebmg investors to buy^aotransac-

.
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A»i»mknnl F-Pftnmnir Numbers, Fundamentals Are LookingUp
We

- .-a-.. -• * ««w* **• WWW
tegUnited Stateshas still to correct

ib^fh stindural deficits. Tbe U.S.

ff
^nmtait if will preempting too

i^pip6tf% iHtfiflrf*MvmyThwa
am too maqy bsnSss to mmased
ec^aoymott -whhm the American

J " wMi Europe, aa-

of jobs 10 the

erf the world, in-.

'jiwtabtuw i'—

j

1

"Smm oostsare so much cheaper.

vnSL be effective and I do no pep- based on past experience

cewctheemeraoiceof aoykeyand would coaanne to

^n^MwindS&V. comparable in the merits <rf an equal dipacm be-

SfSe todrtE antooobDe in- tween bondsandeqjnnefotdl but

dustry erf the last 20 yeara,in carry- the most aggressive portfolios.

—
- forward the Japanese economy

Howard FBght, director, l

'A-.V ' i'-’tST-t-x
•":

Glo&tAsset
3Vfanagement

Lastmonte: I focused on thelack

of political leadership in the West-
ern economies, parbculariy m the

United States and the -Unitedw PI- aL .a.

The United Kingdom is now ar-

guably- the best-placed mature

economy (largely as a result of bt-

ing;.the most price*competitrve

economyin Em^pe^witfilneproB-
pedt of several yean of lotwnfk-

tkat growth, but Ha tbe United

States it « faced with the problem

and^fifficahicsofhavHig to reduce
' an excessive government budget

deficit- Ironically, thcextemal con-

tribution to recovery is coming
from. Britain's traditional iniema-

tkjmd nrakett for its exports; theUnited states ana me- umiea , nomu mantas rar nsw
Kingdom Shoe then, the govern? ca&tribolkm from, the 1 —

y mepf of torn has fttflm mtb a Community is ncgalivfi where En-
'.y ‘

"state <rf collapse and wehave wit- nnean markets ate shri
-1^

at high growth rates.

Indeed, & central problem of all

.themature“Western ecoaonnests

excessive government deficits

which these economies really can-

not afford for long and, in Baos*,

thead^riondni^tmarcof 17mfl-

fion unemployed. At the source of

xhese twoproWcmaiSjIbdieve,^
h«fA truth that in an increasingly

globalized economy, the mature

states will no longer be able eso-

S^torSwhMfeahigh
standard of living (by worid stan-

daidsX to people of little or no drill,

doing Bttfc or nothing, or toartifi-

daBy prop up their iqmiticratKffl

lewis.*Mutt is also obvious is that

Western governments are simply

no- longer able to stimulate their

economies by fiscal, or for that

matter, bymonetary means. Rather

they will be fenced to implement

fiscal retrenchment measures
agimm the background of weak

economies.

X suggest this all implies that in-

, flgfifm will fall fartherand to lower

levels than most mainstream econ-

omists presently expect. White faD-

Anna Tong, director,

Aetna Investment

Management

(Hong Kong) Ltd.

tee benchmark interest rate, has

already declined by 50 basis points

since the beginning of the year.

Fund managers who cover the

Malaysian market know- exactly

how tough it is to be brave. Even

with good macro factors, there wffl

be a lack of strong earnings growth

over the next two years to support

the current demanding valuations.

“Thane" stocks with little or no

earnings prospects from the invest-

ment projects until 1995 at the ear-

liest have been the leaders of the

market. Brokers are coming up

with aggressive valuations, using

the Net Preeat Value method to

discount earnings in the next 10 to

15 years. Fund managers, who
where initially on the sidelines,

lumped on the speculative band-

wagon from the second quarter.

the case of Union Paper, which

epitomizes the heavy retail involve-

ment and speculative nature of the

market, was one bubble that finally
TVa Kiikkla kMrnn pmatidirtP

in a leacuol which are mil of control The bond market is

bSko recur askSg as the sever- revisiting the historical lows esteb-

5&E.SS?
zss£sxr'

M
iffiEFSL

Little appears to have
= mst a cyclical peak in cam-

amoflg tbe Itmdamcntalsund^p momentum, will need to cope

SH3E£W«« F°f”
from undervalued lewis (PJ™ erawth. marem pressure, anonfrom undeivriuiri tevds twa

margin pressure, and rising

torly agaicsl Europe) has funher to ^^^"raIes. vuton,

bility to earnings disappointmentgo

Christopher Kwiecinski.

investment manager,

Banque Indosuez,

Global Private Banking

Tbe June employment repon

from the United States has re-

newed doubts about the underlying

strength of the recovery although

fears of the loss of momentum ap-

pear out of place. The specter of

stagflation, which made some mar-

keT participants jitttfy^in
recent

The U^. dollar has staged a re-

markable mmaround since mid-

weeks, has also receded into the

background with the latest stt of

well-behaved inflation numbers.

However, we are at the stage of the

meni xtm speculative uaune ui u»b markable turnarouna smcc nnu- business cycle where producuvtty-

markct, was one bubble that finally june fcv raH%ine impressively driven improveroents m mflation

burst. The bubble began expanding
'tjje Eim^ean currencies ^ fading. The cyclical decline in

when investors chased second and establishing a reasonably solid mat labor costs has been clearly

board shares in the hopes that an reiaute to the Japanese yen. reversed in the first half of this year

' A mil to Kuala Lamonr UMNO-linked entity was eyeing fa fact> it was ±e American curren-
- -SA ,h,c ^

4“«5SV= fc£^JKSSSSE c>’s tura .OTUslhe y» which had

slate ctf ccBapse and we navc wil- ropean magcets.are snc imang, as

nPpaA the sdxaofdhiaiy charade Mgh interest rate induced nxasskm

of an expensive noeting of tbe qgeadaagoss tbe Continent
Group of Seven industisuzed wr-'.r/z - -

tionsln -Tokyo, hosted a Japar .

nese pxiincminister <m. hiswayout ^
It was pidnfi% dbwous that - j-

:

, - : .

nose of these vasoua pd&ksDis I believe the intractable economic
had other die abifity or die power -

.i-

^With^^t^ S^Ut^pri^roal^ -E^'^Vbasedinves-
TtoL rfTSone'wj**!"^ to^SS^Sded.formain.
“Jf debadc led to a suicide m Kuala

l2ining Iong dollar positions as n-

teSu Lumpur and triggered attention ch ange rate gVins amply
Kt^ulaioryauthmuesoncor- C0CQpiemenied rather meager

SXxSSS porate exercises, excessive contra- monthly returns from the Amen-
'

. . .v. n-aHino and wnil.'iiinn- nn ct<v-Vq bonds and deDOSltS.and stocks retarea to ™ umwu -- v«d5-ra^is
problems taring the German economy are

SSAb,3S;& bmng resotvedbydie

a few tangs, where completion of pregent administration, espedally im®

«

context ol tiie coming local and national

dec&ms . Japan bas the gremeat fiseal

flexibility to its economy afloat by
;-! nnwnilitnTft ill tbe

and there is a risk that if this be-

comes a new trend, the longer-term
•

*. would worsen.

hurtnennore, me notoriously vola-

tile commodity prices have shown a

tendency 10 rise strongly in the area

of precious metals and more re-

cently agricultural goods.

The Mmmg of an interest rate

hike by the Federal Reserve still

remains tbe key uncertainty for the

National Front, all were the stories

erf the day. There seemed only one

way for the market to go.

The top-down view on Malaysia

is undeniably attractive. Tbe Ma-

laysian economy seems to be

iUb Iton vi tuw — —
manifested in the increasing vola-

tilhy. For the broader market, a 3

percent down day followed by a 2

percent up day is not surprising.

Fear an individual stock a swing of

10 to 15 percent up or down in a
laysian tanomjmjow £ ^uWtbe fragile local
achieving a serft bn&ng, ascenmo

se l̂iment can go either way. as a
which most of the other Southeast _i—^f..i

UN humanitaziah. presence. The

general current impotence and in-

competence- of governments
throughout the deyekjped econo-

mies is astonishing- Tns is all the

more distariring given the- severe

ecanonne problems teeing most of

the mature economies: * _•

While the course of eedammi

events has a natural tendency tobe
—4 It tliiMfnM man.

Asian countries are envious of.

Tight monetary policy and admin-

istrative measures installed in the

past two years to curb excessive

domestic consumption are begin-

ning to bear fruit The economy is

forecast b
1 ~ n s

percent in

guud macro picture, still plentiful

Bquiditv and the approaching

UMNO' election are positive fac-

tors, while corrections Tram previ-

ous overbuying and the specter of

increased regulation on market ac-
. J PMihmont

The June employment report from the

United States has renewed doubts about the

underlying strength ol the recovery

although fears of the loss of momentum

appear out of place.

Foreign investors should remain

war fruit The economy is monied by aoraoive nptcied

to^byateauU not- mulmumgpnssai m tocar-

n l&,wi4mfl,lionmD-
, seek- «iei».fn<l m«num

impiiK selcclivc"appraach and an-

phack on deep cydicals and small

caps,

The very low levels of interest

rates in the’ United States, with cur-

rent yields not seen Tor decades,

present American investors and

dollax-based portfolios with a spe-

cial dilemma. Market valuations

are relatively high for the equities

and most fixed-income securities,

while exposure to nondollar mar-

kets reduces their attractiveness

due to expected adverse currency

movements. In this environment,

reallocation from financial assets

that arc overvalued into such physi-

cal assets as certain commodities

which are undervalued, can be bet-

ter understood.

Moreover, higher-risk investors

continue to find value among be-

low-investment-grade bonds.

These securities which were

shunned in the late 1980s have

sprang back to life as moderate

economic growth combined with

falling interest rates in the United

States have enabled many corpora-

tions to improve their credit rating

As a sovereign corollary to the

high-yield market several major,

heavily indebted developing coun-

tries, particularly in Latm America

(Brady bonds!, have continued to

restructure their economies and

strengthen their financial poauon.

These improvements have not gone

unnoticed among investors sedans

higher returns. Although yields on

some of the corporate and sover-

eign securities have now declined

bdow double digits, an actively

fCnCiCb illlU mmmiun cr

—

US. dollar exposure, despite occa-

sional misgivings about Washing-

ton's economic and political lead-

ership.

The case for a firmer dollar in

mming months still appears to be

valid, notwithstanding bdaw^itf

markets and it is clear that when

SSrriUk derides to imple- ^
meal its tigfateningbias, it will be in mmgApa^^

slow a recovery threatening to get future.

the next K^ntfWiiwiitvtokMP its uicmsavia r—

-

Tins
jrfmuchmoredi^wooo^ SSSr emMaitoe rathe sSort intnnstcaDy tmdtffwoght position

m Japan- 1 suspoa. 1114*

arguing it is time to start swit

from bonds to equities, may
thensdves noticeably premature.m u f amhwhwiA tliP

most investors have in bonds.

naior en- mvesiors. wuue gnuMimH

Jaccount have tumbled M prat to 30

, ^ block this cent from then highs, blue t

have leen resilient. Liquidity is s^I
gr0W

?-rT? good and should remain favorable valid, notwunsianumg

even after tbeUMNO dection.Pn- econtraricperfonnance^-^--
to to be boosted mtheswoadMf aacises wOI proceed as cal misjudgmen* now andto on

of the yew- as the “wealth effect ^ ^ support a the Western side of the Atlantic,

from the first quarter'sJtdlarpep- P.
expansion of the This view is further reinforced by a

formance of the market filters ^ Sner storm-Hke return of ten-

through. Liquidity is stiB plentiful ^on should sons within the EMS (they should

beluying^ qiulity stock, provr again to be no more ton a

•"A.

For

AWag^mtte
Management Firms

Investing in the Investors

—-—1
— long term” relative to the economy.

By Conrad de AeoBe

I
T is often saidthataw than That malrea f«

best ways to bet cm w teverage m emnmg^ -

ket is tomxtmoney mfo nra- -EspecaiHv now. 'w'ltnotit a

tual vni the puMc. doubt, the ability to j^trw earamgs

has taken thai advice to heart foe ja this environment is very oota-

two or threeyears now, conmiittmg • ^"W; Cttieman Bitting,wi cow-

record amounts to stock andbood as several ofthe largerfund
a s. ti r^IInn^ iKp. niff- TfZAAmr Pwilwiv.

S

loran-
recora amounts 10 sk» am* as several at uk ragw

ftmds. Those wbofoDowed tee m*- pames for Kidder, Prabody>
swd off

nation KteteDy and invested ra the theincfaistry. “Investors are deafly

actual fund, managemient and ram- drifting money out of ftort-”11**
j

Acting ammanies arc likdy to have ' investments, like certificates ot .

dooe even better. : deposit, into bond and _equity

Two of the Wfflest, T. Kowr hmdiL... These companies are

.have

Something for Less:

Buying Shares Direct

From Issuing Firms

D The minimum investment in Pac

TeFs plan is S100, so dollar-cost

averagers would have to buy that

much stock each mouth or quarter,

or anv other period they choose.
um/mllv nun* 1.

OLLAR-COST averag-

ing has become quite

popular in the fund

business. It allows

small investors to buy the same „ any other penoa

cash valueof shares each month or Other programs typically nave

quarter. That means they pick up S50 or 5100 mnumnms.
.

more shares when prices are lower, One catch to the plan is mat

rad so the method wins nearly participants must alr^y cw «
unanimous approval from finanaal feast two shares. For this they ran

advisers. Less weQ known is teat g0 to a d^d^unt broker.

“foTus'f'
Legitimate, proven and

^nenced^oil

fin^ing:
Pe"° l

®any,
headquartered m

production c0^an
^ fcW participants,

Texas, is sc^n
^ e w he% underwnte

individual or corporate w ^ risk.hl&h

the cost of an
*J{ d^elopment drilling

return, "*ul*SS* ?nti nroducing naturalreturn, and pr0du«
jecc comprises

to be|in

advisers. Less well known is mar go to a oeep-aiscuuuv u.*-.*.,

tbe same strategy can be appBed to which may charge $20 or so for tnc

buy common stock directly from a transaction. It’s important 10 asx
J

t _r a mflinaniK .l», ,1imw Vm* nut ftl the DUVCi S
buy common stock oirecuy irom a transaction, it s unponaui ^ ^
number of American companies, *attee shares be putm the buyers

often very solid, high-yielding ones, name rather than be lef t in uk

i,'r not enmrthinff for nothinK, hmlfer’s name, as is customary.
It’s not something for nothing,

but it's something for less. For as
broker’s name, as is customary.

Being an existing shareholder is a

, j - a# diDHLniir-

Price and Franklin —
tripled sinre tec present bull mar-

lrnt started late in 1990. Pnc* aac

of tee larger providers of wHoad
^'funds, went from, about Sin to

'*
trade around the

week and Franklin rorefrom about

,

$12 to trade at

Daring teesameperiodthftSan-

dard& Poor’s 500 index rose about

^’iS'^afoanance at’tbnjtoad

managers* shares reflects the ad-

vance in tee market, butmocetean

that it refloos^snrge of

their funds, vrtnch ttedf

tim prime dnver of the advancem

. DUI II 5 auiuBuung JOT less, ror a* neing an ewsmifi

hmds.... Hi titaijiaying a SSU niS^^teoogh some

:
^^aucSEiSe«- tend totraiteemovemenla^rf tee tee^dS ~&on, and

trading assets. stodcmaike^onlynK^so-purmg sw- ^^ gssets dujjng big discoimt to tee

Thafs for sure. Sales of long- *e bearma^oflOT and 1990, 3St moves. ports Roger Conrad, autihti«a^i-

ifxmUiLiinitijalfunds,iniimsdiv- many of tee cranpames whose 1^ vteo wntre fra tiK newslntm

l^wtorotions, totaled diares have been gwn a push late- But they are stfll sold down vio-

a.aa .« .uamm tKmmh Mav. tv hvthe bull trend were notable
i draws have been gtven a pusniaic- But uey are siw sraa ouwu w-
r, w by tee ball trend were notable lently when tee stock market falls,

^InvestmmtCbrro tear swift, top dedmes. It and that’s why some wtoarebear-
« i-Lt .we was not unosual for their valnes 10 «h rat stocks are especially bearish

* on these stocks.

$97 billion tins;

immtT*Tha?s^ percent above wasnottmumalfor

SesSca figure for tee same fire be cut in half in a matter of a few

th^LaSS^^0^S Vceo lower teat yeariteete eamto, as a

rule, were ®er. AlSnoe Capital

USF&G in- Manageniciit, Tor instance, l»d a

B^^pH-shareincreasem «a

“These companies derive the

balk of tear income from fees on

assets under management. But if

stock prices decline, those asset

bases will shrink,” warns Stephen

Led), editor of tee newsletter Per-

sonal Finance. “In addition, nany

ride-averse investors will pull their

money out of the market as stocks

slide, further reducing those asset

bases. Smaller asset bases will

translate into reduced earnings at

fyst who writes for the newstoters

Personal Finance and Utility Fore-

caster. ^
{Vmirider the plan onerea oy rar

dfic Tdesis, a California phone

company. Pac Tel sdls toes coti-

miMon-free and ai a 3 pacent dts-

count to tee market price. Rein-

vested dividends are sold at the

same discount.

Other companies that offer a dis-

count on reinvested dividends, he

notes, are UtiHCoip, a gas and dec-

trie utility in the United States and

rnrmda, and New Han Realty, a

real estate investment trust that

owns shopping centers on the East-

ern Seaboard. Each offers a 5 per-

cent reduction.

companies, sudbi as Texaco, ae-

maud no minimum holding. Most

others want partidpanis to own

one token share.

Fees are minimal; most have

none, while some charge $1 per

— as Pac Tel does. Texaco

12 cents per share, high as

these plans go but still low com-

paredr with the cost of going

through a broker.
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A'Nobody’Wins,ProdigyRetreats
"

. ^ hJ. P d-vs in the what amounted to his farewell i

nrvnfinceotit ffl JUS IfcOlrb Ui uis an.vT« Cnfir

By Samuel Abt
Initmtuivwl Herald Tribune \

MARSEILLE — It was a day of >

surprises.
’

Fabio Roscioli, an Italian with
I

[he Canera team whose name was
:

previously known primarily to

familv and friends, won Friday s

12ih siaee of the Tour de France s

by more"than seven minutes.

And Lance Armstrong, the

American bicycling prodigy

started the race at the tender age of

21 as ‘‘a learning experience, de-

cided Friday morning that he liaa

received enough lessons while sav-

ing a big one himself and that

school was out.

The distance. 287.5 kilometers

< 1R7.6 miles), was Lhe longest daily

stage in this Tour. Bui it would

have oFfered the boy from Plano.

Tews, a few final lessons.

One was how to steal a victory.

Roscioli went off alone at Kilome-

ter 104 and built a lead of as much

as 16 minutes, 10 seconds as the

pack refused to respond.

Perhaps it was the heat of a per-

fect summer’s day, perhaps it was

exhaustion after the Alpine ordeal,

perhaps it was that Roscioli started

the dav in 123d place, nearly an

hour and 20 minutes behind the

leader. Miguel Indurain. and was

dangerous to nobody high in the

standings- Or. perhaps, it was sim-

ply a collective present— aday on

vacation — to Indurain on his 29th

birthday.

Whatever the reason, Rascioh. e

who has spent his career in the

shadows, fetching raincoats and v

water bottles for Carrera leader^

held on to win by 7 minutes, 14 c

seconds and moved up to 70lh s

place overall. His total time was 7 t

hours, 29 minutes, 44 seconds at a

speed of 38.2 kilometers an hour
,

(nearly 24 miles an hour). It wasthe ,

first known victory for the Italian. .

who will turn 28 on Sunday, snee -

he became a professional in 1987.

Second was Massimo Gbirotto,

an Italian with ZG Mobili, and

third was Vladimir Poulnikov, a

Ukrainian with Carrera. The main

pack, including the overall leaders,

was 20:35 behind Rasdoli-

There was no change in the over-

all standings, where lnduram, a

Spaniard with Banesto, rules by

3:23.

Roscioli had no plans for the

long breakaway, he explained later.

“1 just saw the chance and went.

he said.
_ ,

The stage began with the manag-

er of Armstrong's Motorola team,

Jim Ochowicz, announcing that

“Lance is not here for the start

today. Lance is done, he’s finished

I

today. He’s going by car to his

t
home in Italy.

. “It was time. This morning,

when he woke up, his blood pres-

. sure was a little bit off, bis pulse

! was up and it was time to say, ‘Hey,

i Sayonara,’ to this. „
j “He reached his goals,

Ochowicz said. “He got a lot of

experience out of his 12 days in the

Tour de France, so he's leavingm a

very positive mode."

Armstrong said the same Thurs-

day moming before the start of the

second of two demanding stages in

the Alps.

Referring to his victory in a stir-

ring sprint finish on Sunday, be

said. Tm still learning, but I’ve

already accomplished everything I

want to do."

“I’m not going to push myself

too much today." he went on. If I

Teel like I’m digging a hole, then

I’m going u> retire myself from ibe

race.”

The American struggled through

die Alps. He described the first

stage, 204 kilometers as “too long

and too cold” after he finished

86th, nearly 22 minuies behind the

winner. On Thursday he was 97th,

nearly 29 minutes behind, after 180

kilometers more. That dropped

him to 62d place overall from a

high of 12th after his stage victory

on Sunday.

[
He also experienced the frustra-

r tion that marks struggling nders:

i He was so far behind Thursday that

5 his team car was no longer waiting

for him at the finish line in the

mountainlop resort of Isoia 2WUU

^ and he had to ride his bicycle yet a

e few more miles up a dusty gravel

!
trail to his hotelan Lv »un

“As if the stage wasn’t enough,

we have to climb this thing, he

grumbled, expletive deleted, in

what amounted to his farewell ad-

dress to the 80th Tour de France.

But he missed out on one of the

loveliest stages in the last few

Tours, traversing the bottom of the

Alps and their barren canyons be-

fore turning right above Nice and

passing through the ferule back-

lands of Provence.

In its indolent way, the pack

might have been sightseeing all the

way from the start m the Iialianate

village of Isoia. with its umber and

pale green walls glowing in the sun,

and then through Vence and

Grasse, past lhe Chagall chapel

past palm, cypress and olive trees,

past laurel bushes ablaze with pink.

white and red flowers. What a

change this was from the fields oi

weathered boulders and patches of

dirty snow in the Alps.

Then came long, long kilometers

of fields planted in wine grapes for

C6tes de Provence, an inexpensive

and genial rosfi, and C6waux Var-

ois, ditto, red. Even the fimsh mio

the Mediterranean port of Mar-

seille offered some uplifting views

of the sea.

Armstrong, the U.S. professional

champion, will get many more

chances to enjoy the Tour^s vistas.

“He's definitely goi the fight w
be a top rider.’' Ochowicz said. He

1 left here knowing he’s got to wore i

little bit on his time trialing and his

. climbing. In the other stages, he

: can handle that. He’s already well

i ahead of the game there."

2 All-Stars

i**

4 in-

justice Ministry Suing Tapie
. _i_ Ik* Tani* ment for a Marseille cons!

Compiled to
1 Our Staff From Dapaicha

PARIS — The Justice Ministry

filed a libel suit Friday against Ber-

nard Tapie over his accusations

ihai “Gestapo" methods are being

used to investigate the bribery alle-

gations that have made against the

beleaguered soccer team Olympi-

que Marseille, of which Tapie is the

president and principal owner.

Justice Minister Pierre Mehaig-

nerie said the proceedings were

meant “to protect the judiciary

against serious accusations.

Tapie’s comments on the investi-

gation. in a magazine >Ji««^w,

outraged prosecutors and investi-

gating magistrates.

But the unrepentant Tapie said

that the suit would be a chance to

“expose the incredible methods

used to investigate allegations

made bv three Valenciennes play-

ers that they were offered bnbes

before a match against Marseille.

The minister said the editor and

two journalists of the magazine

VSD. which published ihe Tapie

interview, would also be pursued.

“When excessive words are used

you have to pul up buffers, said

Mehaignerie.
. ,

In the interview, Tapie said the

police “arrive in my offices and

keep my secretary detained for J)

hours in a cupboard where she can-

not even sit down. That is not legal.

It is something out of the Inquisi-

tion, the Gestapo.”

He also likened the police laches

to the rounding up of Jews during

World War n, but has since apolo-

gized for those comments.

^Friday, he reacted angrily to the

justice minister’s announcement

and said a libel case would be a

chance to “let all French parte

know precisely what incredible

methods have been used by the

judiciary in this case.”

He said the investigation did not

“conform to the most elementary

citizens’ rights."

Tapie, a former government

minister who is a member of parlia-

ment for a Marseille constituency

added: “My staff. Olympique Mar-

seille players and all the other pro-

tagonists will tell about the pres-

sure, the threats, the blackmail and

the promises of all kinds pressed on

them during all the questioning and

detention." .

His parliamentary assistant and

chauffeur. Marc Bourrier was

summoned for questioning Friday

and spent just over an hour with

^Tto followed a day after Me-

haignerie ordered the Valenciennes

prosecutor, Eric de Montgolfier, to

restrict his public dedarauons.

De Montgolfier said Friday he

will now communicate with the

press only through written state-

ments because of complaints that

he was breaching judicial secrecy

regulations.

Tapie also faces an investigation

into allegations that he offered

money to a former Valenciennes

coach. Boro Primorac, to take the

blame for the bribes. (AFP. Reuters)

Conner Appears to Have SetRecord

For Trans-AtlanticYacht Crossing
The Associated Press

LITHAMPTON England —American skipper Dennis Conner
|

claimed a trans-Atlantic crossing record^>ô fn
n£eSfcup

Winston into harbor minutes after midnight to win the Gold Cup

«« turnM.Vo*£**?£

4ttlSZ££3Ei£££2

thfrworld race, which starts from Scwtbampionon^t. 2L

g tacaua of question, over whether

the yacht used a powered sailing system.

Slipping Phillies Fold

In 7th, PadresWin, 5-2

The Associated Pros scored two nins on sacrifice flies m

The Philadelphia PbiDics are stiD

^ 2: Montreal

run infield single to break a rev- dir?*SSris^on total to 20

gKStfSsfKta iTO&SWqfe
r. Grcr.nlm-i* Phil- ^

SIDELINES

FISA Retreats onImposing Fuel Penalties

— ..... n hsrve nut doubt on the ac

Compiled bf Our Staff From Dispatches

PARIS — Alain Prost still had

SO Grand Prix victories on Friday

"alter FISA backed off from levying

penalties for the use of what it had

nreviouslv said were illegal fuels.

It decided to give leading teams

the “benefit or the doubt" and not

overturn the results at San Manna,

Spain, Monaco and Canada after a

technical report claimed fuels used

bv the leading teams were illegal.

Three of the races were won by

the season’s top team will We an n add“: ^aL^^ futurc,

fud wraplM would’hivc to be pro-
smt^-the-antedmolt®. wa

hv Formula One teams well

DENNIS THE MENACE

SU
^"^o^d

l

^Snounced ^deTb^Formnla^e iea^ well

Fridav that "the information and before they were used m races.

assssawsp
experts from the relevant fuel sup- disqualified. (Arr. A

PEANUTS
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Past Royals

The Aasaetattd Press

The bars that finally awoke in

the All-Star Game hdped Toronto F

end a horrendous
slump.

Paul Moliwr and John Olerud,

two of ihe seven Blue Jays on the

victorious American Leagire squad,

hit bases-empty homers Thursday

SSSKSihMHmi
a five-game losing streak. with a 7—

victory over visiting KaasasCity.

“Iknow the whole builjpen got a

lift when Moflie’s ball satiai oyer

Sr heads." said A1 Later, the wm-

ALROUNPUP

« the Royals
1 aantr.

ny took him deep, we felt that may-

be this was the game-
, Ta_”«

The two homers just W»Bed To--*

.

ronto even. But Olerud walked

with the bases loaded to force in the

no-ahead run in the ogbth as the

®keJa^^^<

Jr£d
n
Sre-

Tony Fernandez greetea tne re-

/4»r liever Tom Gordon with a

double and Pat Borders hit a nin-

.—.ring ground-out before Gor-

• V. t : . . V V*v.-
v

K.-iv f... •. o.,,.^ STwS^allowed another

Royce Qaytoo bobbled tqi oo Vince Cokman and the ranter at fir« as the Giants Mew away the Mets.

1 Supping PhilUes Fold
, Have SetRecord

PadresWin, 5-2 -

:Yacht Crossing XJX i la*, *- K broke a foor^ame! lqshg
‘

. . streak. The Indians scored four

audFrtss
.. rv.nnk Conner The Assured Press scored two nins on sacrifice flies in ^ jn the seventh, aided by three

Tl-MWMI-n^ j^ Mont^ ^^3, HaroldRryn-
.

„ midnight to wan the Gold Cup
^ a ^ ol2> l(

fagc from New York to Southamp- run infield single to break a rev-
^f^reasmg bis^Son total to 20 K'e, beat

Saassaas wsf| S»sss
EngUsh ChaMd- Ae^ NL ROUNDUP relievers com-

rSTSresx^sirj made
£

a games and it ^w the m^or-leagueJead -

rsssxsfitttz* •’srsasAi 0n“w
fmth, with Chris Humphries atie cssary defensively to wait ^^J^Martinez lost forthe fir« ySoSs 3- Rickey

the Whitbread round- game; said the Phillies' manager.
deririon^ Ma/17,. ^^^^ts andS

a Southampton on Sept. 25. Jim Fregosi. He allowed four bits in six innings. Henaerson iuw w.
sSg^d Records Comminee, Staner Danny Jackson aUcwwd H

4: Richer Tim bm
the time, said the fastest time ever three hitsmMmnmft but hada M^ffand <^erJMOfivH«ach seventh

g was made in non-race conditions season-high seven walks. He has ^ runs M Cmannan,at dnrmg Dato^s son^

988. But its time of 8 days, 3 hours, u* four straight de^ras. ^ Iook advantage of three .wild

b U3S
[ because of questions over whether An error by first basraan John

beat Honda, Bn^4: Steve—
— Jackson gave up consecunve walks E. in a run in ibe fourth an dght^inning error

“lSdteteSrarrdwKreptod tothiid basemnn BJ.Sdrhoif

.

bv Larry Andersen. . — ——

“

'Pinch-hitter Jeff Gardner then p y ...j
1

' .
•

“

y Gets $14 Mfflion TO REAPERSJSSSSS IN POLAND
eported Fnday. Ondhuils 4, Astros 2; Maris ”

. _
Europe, the newspaper stud that tne

hil a three-run homer off
Ur,^rj^livP«rv of thelHT doy-of-publicotion IS

e year wQl go to Chicago this weekend M Sl^ beat vis- Hand-delivery OT me im
natively scheduled for Monday.

itin^Houston. fTOW available in these atieS:

Giants 8, Mets 1: Matt Williams’ WarsaW, CrOODW/ Gdansk,

. , -

1

j two-run homer led to a four-run Wroclaw
mined his WBC flywa^u title and

foorth ^ gan Francisco crushed roznan ana wroaaw.
ought but unanimous decision in Rotre. rioting New York. Please call: MINI-MAX GMBH

Su Tel: 43 29 46/43 00 28 Fcdc 43 00 20

gKStfSsfKta
Diego. It was the first-place Phil- m pnilNDliP
Iie?fifth loss in their last seven ISL KUlliviJUr

games and it cut their lead over Su mmor-league Jead .

—

Lowswfomgai^in^NatiOMl ^ tw throwing errors in. the

League East. It had been an 11 Vi- ™ host Los Angeles an
name lead on June 14. . ^ inn' ihnt increased its

*

onme lead on June 14.

^*We didn't make the plays nec-

essary defensively to win the

game," said the Phillies’ manager.

Tim Fregosi.

Starter Danny Jackson allowed

three hits in 6Vi innings, but had a

season-high seven walks. He has

lost four straight decisions.

An error by first baseman John

Rjruk on Archi Cianfrocco’s hop-

per to start the seventh resulted in

two unearned runs. With one out,

Jackson gave up consecutive walks

to load the bases and was replaced

bv Larry Andersen.

'Pinch-hitter Jeff Gardner then

hit into a force-out, with Cianfroeoo
.L. .I,M hut rinrvnn mlt lhe

unearned run’ that .
increased its

lead to 3-0.
.

Rnch-mtier jch ui^

KukocReportedly Gets $14 Million oiau4
f

piS!bui Gwynn pm the

mmion, the Chicago Sun-Tunes ported CanBnals 4, Astros 2: Mnk

Citing unidentified sources in Europe, the Whiten hit a three-run homer off

three-tune European player of the year Doug Drabek as Sl Louis beat vis-

and that an announcement is tentatively scheduled for
iting Houston.

t, Giants 8, Mets 1: Matt Wiffiams’

For tlie J\eCOm two-run homer led to a four-run

Yuri Arbachakm of Russia retained his WBC flyweight title and
foarth ^ San Francisco crushed

remamed^mSten with a hard-fought but imanunous decision m Rote, ^siting New York.
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7
: . ANDWICH, England — It

\ ^enadjust like this .Friday. You
* /iksedcnttothetopotalnld-

. 'noond ovedooking ihe seventh

•ray, tamed to someone and
-

. “Do yew know wberc Seve
-

r

.; Just then somebody howled

everyone knell, covering their

- is. From somewhere a golf ball

.

^.ed the tall weeds yards away,

ikePaLstou into a -

^There’s Seve,” the man told

N'Jong came Severiano BaDes-
•'. e, looking for his baL The same

v'i at opening scene nsed to be
'
‘\Xea lor John Wayne— pcorjng

rthe wind, hair Mown baefc

.
'? azed by this threat Qiarisinaii-

y, he' hooked a 6-ircax deeper

..i the rough.

. lead the British Open, white on the
A——.

mg an son back and faring over

hesbodderatMs hands- Hh round

was 10 shots wcase than that of.

Faldo, die rival he has never mo.
IBs iron from the round on the

iscvashdeued theML ihenihebafl.

dropped out of flighttoo qnicHy. He
bowsed that bole aoffive owes.

- Within six shots of each otto,

were Faldo, Bernhard Langer, Greg

Norman, Fred Couples, Fnzzy

Zodler. liny: Mae. John Daly,

Nick. Pace and Scott Simpson:

of 14 majors, mchxfrng

right of die last 151 nfldo oversees

them as the rising Sack Nektons af

Ins era. AH hehdsisa good, hard

race from his Arnold Palmer.
- At 36, ‘Ballesteros is too young

.for bmiaLFaMo w31 turn the same

age Sunday. But Sew himself has

admitted to the wear of a profes-

sicHial caretrthatbegan at 16, after

(k VMIIllll MMt -Kitfino o/t}f

minutes later he nonriwtontfy car-

tied thecorof a devoured apple to

the spot of Iris driwm the eighth.

The shot was addhiH and afririU

and into the wind, and it loom
Bke a broken eggshell in the weeds

until he seared it high and just

beyond the green. A few feet be-

hind him a rope strained, holding

back the world’s mildest grtwpies.

. Thenltt flatted Ks deleaving

him eight feel, for par.Therc wasa

roaringdteerin tnc distance, just

befarebemade the pan. From das

point be could haw salvaged from

] s disasters the 67 that wouldhaw
• i.i* tt- nf Cnl^n

•• grades,” somebody yelled, but
- --

.
ksteros was already standing

" t his ball fuziher ahead. He was
-:-i itempfating the impossible while

- .-. young two dob-lengths
:

ay was murmuring descriptions

. >a his video recorder. Ballesteros

... sail ready to hrtwhenhe looked

V. — this wfllbe alKmavideoto
.

':p forever—stared into the lens

V.;dsaid, *^Stay qnw* please, if ypu

'o'imintL”

V; The point of this is that Nick.
'

ldo shot a course-record 7-vat-

'Vxupar 63 in the second round to

thc beach in Bedreaa,
He

had not won a major sincethe 1988

British Open, had hot won any

.tournamentsince fescycar,and had

missed fivehalfway carts in Enrage

this reason, when, Thursday, bis

mim wan upon the leaderboard

with a 68. It was fikeneoaup there.

*li Ml fibs'.15 years j®o,”he said.

So itwas almost reassuring to see

.Mm Friday dashing .the ball left

and right nffthe tee, it htoughthkn

closer- to his. people and his

saiength. "TTK'T)bgey st No. 7

dropped him to l-ondo, and a few

Someday he will shoot that seme

when it matters, maybe on the day

he stops wonying Hite Fakto.

There days Baflesteros is trying

tounderstand Iris swing. Ifs not that

be didn't understand it befasn, hat

- be oooddn't put it. into words, other.

He was always trying things he

shouldn't, or trying too hard, and

wining treeneedles offofIns sweater

on fais lnmg,
lost walk in to receive

the trophy. Europeans didn't cheer

as loudly for him as Americans (fid

for Palmer, but ho golfer was ever

more, loved throughout Europe,

and tire Loot over here grew up

around him. He was the wcakTs

dominant player of the 1980s. .

Then, along came Faldo, the an-

tithesis and every Ml as unpopular

. as Nkklans was around Palmer.

Faldo win bore you to death with

all the knowledge Ballesteros isny-

mp to fatfihm how. Somehow the

A Record 63 by Faldo

GivesHim 1-Shot Lea*

UWr VU- WMIIM mauia

one to the other without even a

major argument between the two.

Ttoewas none of the one-on-one

that defines Palmer and NickJaus,

or Niddaus and Tom Watson.

With theresnh that, far ayear now,

BaBesteros has been seeking advice

fram tedrokkns who can't fathom

how he ever won in the first place.

- Th« player of the spirit, his spirit

restoredby the save at No. 8, gave

himself a birdie chance of 15 feet at

the next bde. He missed that. All

day long he missed most of those

that be used to make. A birdie or a

BAca NadctfApBKe Fnott-ftnK

For Fred Cooples, the Open’s second round began with a yawn.

par well saved would be followedby

a disturbance. He birdied No. 15,

without playing a shot fromthe

fairway or the green. His 9-iron

from 112 yards hopped twice and

dove in, but nothing dse came of it.

At the 14th, a par-5 be needed to

birdie, his drive hooked terrifically

into the deepest rough- With the

people surrounding him as they do

the Queen on her infrequent visits

inside the public ropes, it was all he

could do to return the ball to the

fairway for an eventual bogey. Ev-

eryone ran along behind him, ex-

cept for two couples. A woman

knelt and cleared the tall grass with

her hands, revealing a wet brown

wound. . _ . .

.

“TTiis is where he bitA," she said.

was giggling, and her hus-

band said, “Doyou want me to kiss

it?"

He kndt and he actually did.

By Leonard Shapiro
Special to the Herald Tribune

SANDWICH. England — In an

area that was at the epi-cemer of

the Battle at Britain overhead in

1940, fierce skirmishing among

some of the world's best golfers

broke out Friday down on the

windswept grounds of Royal Sl

George's Golf Cub.
When another day of birdie bar-

rages bad ended at the British

Open, defending champion Nick

Faldo of England was the straight-

est shooter of them all. with a

course record 63 that put him atop

the leaderboard after two rounds.

The world's top-ranked player

was at 8-tmder-par 131 a stroke

ahgad of the world’s second-ranked

player. Masters winner Bernhard

tangfr of Germany. They will be

paired in the last twosome Saturday.

I .an ger, hitting what he de-

scribed as several “brilliant'' shots,

added 66 to his opening 67 despite

a bogey on the last hole. His second

shot, a 7-iron out of deep rough,

struck a woman in the gallery- Sbe

was not injured, but Langer then

missed a 30-foot 19-meter) par sav-

ing pun that would have kept him

tied for the lead when Faldo came

roaring in hours lata:.

Faldo's round included three

straight front-nine birdies, a chip-

in from 50 yards (47 meters) out of

the rough for birdie at the 507-yard

I5lh hole, and ground-shaking roars

that thundered over the course on

<*arli of his six birdie putts.

He broke the course record set

by Christy O'Connor in the first

round of the 1 985 Open champion-

ship and tied an Open record for

low round shared by five other

players. Last year. Faldo posted a

7-under 64 in the second round at

- Muhfield and went on to win his

receptive to high-flying shots as

lhcy were earlier.

Faldo began his round by hitting

a 5-iron second shot to within four

feet of the cup at the first hole and

making the putt before his rat-a-tat

string of birdies from the fifth

through seventh boles really pro-

pelled him bock into the fray.

At the 421-vard 5th, his 7-iran

left him 10 feet to the hole; and he

made the putt. At the 155-yard 6th,

a 6-iron fended 20 feet above the

cup nT,d he made the putt. At the

536-yard 7th. with spectators now

three deep along the fairway, his 6-

iron was on the green, 40 feet away.

Two putts were necessary this time.

He birdied the 443-yard 13ih

when his 9-iron landed four feet

from the hole. But on the 507-yard

14th. Faldo made bis only bad swing

of the day, hitting a 2-iron off the tee

into the high rough on die lefL

A 5-iron out of grass above his

knees carried the ditch Ipown as

the Sue?,
Canal but fell into even

higher rough. It was aD Faldo could

do to whack a 7-iron 70 yards clos-

er but in the short rough on the

right. Then be took out his 9-iron,

hoping to save par with a shot dose

to the hole. Instead, the ball

slammed into the cup far a birdie

that was ugly in bis mind but still

read 4 on the scorecard.

“It’s funny, you look over to the

hole and it goes doink." Faldo said-

“J don’t make too many of them

from there .. . Fm looking up the

fairway and itjust went in dean as

a whistle. Amazing."

And so was his last long-iron of

the day, a 2-iron hit 197 yards from

the flag. It went straight and true,

stopping 12 feet from the hole.

When that putt fell, the shout could

be heard dear out on Pegwdl Bay.

Norman was putting for par on

the 17th when he heard the great

cheer and stepped away from his

30-footer. He missed it badly, but

said later he was not about to

blame the crowd. He was not pre-

pared to concede the tournament

to Faldo, either.

“He’s not infallible," Norman
said, almost defiantly. “We'd all

like to knock him off, no question

about iu He's obviously at the top

of his game, and when you're No. 1,

everyone gum for him. Thai's the

target you wear on your chest.

“Sure, be shot a peat score to-

day. It gives him confidence, but

there’s a long way to gp. Now we’re

all on the same footing, playing at

the s?™* rime. There’s a lot of guys

within three or four shots of the

lead and three or four shots is

nothing around here."
LU * VU UM> jwwiw—
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Second-Round British Open Scores

Sweden Leads Netherlands; 2-0,

India Ties France in Davis Cnp

•
• Sweden tdok"a-2-0 lead over the

Netherlands in their Davu Cup
/twnn«fmal Friday when Magnus

fflwam upset Richard Krajicek, 6-

3, 6-4. 6-4, in The Hague.

Magnus Gostafsson beat Paul

Haarhuis, 5-7,.6-l, 6-2, 6-3, in the

first maldu

: Larsson, ranked 58th in the

wodd, dominated the match from

the baseline, concentrating on re-

trieringand lettingthe 12Uwanked

Krajicek make the errors.

Krajicek's powerful sema de-

serted him asM tacked up 14 don-

Ue faults and watched the ball fly

by him a number of times coming

into the nek

“It was all my fault,” Kraj 1^
said. "He didn't have to do that

much, I gave him two or three er-

rasper game.”
-

• In Frejus, France, l^ander

Paes upset Henri Leconte to give

Tndiw a 1-1 tie after the opening

angles matches of that Wodd
Group quarterfinaL

paes. a20-year-old ranked208th

in the worid, stunned Leconte. 6-1,

6-2, 3-6, 6-3, after Arnaud Boetsch

nppdffri less than two hours to give

France its first point by beating

Ramesh Krishnan, 6-3, 6-3, 6-i,

Paes helped India grin an upset

over Switzerland in the opening

round by beating Jakob Hlasek.

He romped over Leconte, taking

tire first two sets in less than an

hour before Leconte rallied to win

the third before the rest period

Georges Goven, the captain of

the French team, said Leconte had

HOW TO SUCCEED ByMaA Diehl

a reoccurrence of the back prob-

lems thathave sidelined him at var-

ious timesover the past four years.

“If Hmri Leconte is in no shape

to play, be will notplay and will be

replaced on Sunday,” Goven said

• In Halle, Germany, Marc

Gocflner. in his Davis Cup debut,

upset Petr Korda to give Germany

a 1-0 lead in its World Group quar-

terfinal against the Czech and Slo-

vak republics.

Goeftner used his booming serve

on the fast grass courts to ward off

repeated break chances by Korda

and outlast the wodd No. 9, 6-4, 6-

7 (5-7), 6-1, 7-6 (7-3)-

The Angles match between Mi-

chad Stich and Karel Novacek was

cahed because erf darkness foDow-

ing a four-hoar rain delay. Stich

was ahead 6-3, 3-3.

• In Florence, Stefano Pescoso-

lido gave Italy a 1-1 tie with Aus-

tralia by defeating Mark Wood-

forfe. 6-3, 7-5, 5-7, 6-4.

ACROSS
1 PoBce officer. »t

times

SO Urine, TWrts® 1 t» Existed

00 Soma OJL tOQs Utteriyb®tf

105 -Lowman?

© New Yak Tima, Sugmo Maksko-

****** m*** flBHaHHH
Richard Fromberg had beaten

Italian debutant Renzo Furian, 7-6

(7-5), 7-6 (7-3), 6-4 ,
in the first

match.

third British Open title.

“As soon as I got to the course

and saw everyone steaming along,

it sets your mind in gear,” be said,

having played in the afternoon and

thus well aware of Langer
1

s target

score. “Then I birdied the first bole,

and that was a big step.”

Two strokes stroke back, at 134.

were Greg Norman, the world’s

fourth-ranked player, who shot 68;

Fred Couples. No. 5 in the Sony

rankings, and fellow American

Carey Pavin,who bogeyed the 17th

hole but shot 66 fa the day.

Peter Senior, tied for first with

fellow Australian Norman. Fuzzy

ZoeDer and Mark Cakavecchia af-

teroneround, was at 135 with a 69.

ZoeDer shot 70 and was a 136,

while the second American, Calca-

vecchia faded to 139 with his 73.

Couples shot a 66, bogying the

last two wind-in-his-face holes.

*Tm thrilled to death to be 6

under," he said. “I've got a lot of

golf ahead of me. If I can play Hke

this, it should be fun.”

John Daly, the long-hitting dar-

ling of the English media, finally

justified all those headhres to shoot
: a 66 that left him at 137 in his

;

second by at links-styie golf. In last

.
year's Open, be made the cut but

was a dead-last 75th at MuirfiekL

Nick Price, the PGA Tour's lead-
‘ ing money winner, was six suokes

’ bade after shooting 70 late in the

afternoon.
1 Course and weather changed as

the day wore on. Early starters,

- induding Langer and Couples, saw

slivers of sun and mfld breezes as

well as greens still soft From two

days of rain. The afternoon crowd

a played under threatening skies and

6 suffer winds. The fairways were

it drying out and getting hard again

arid the greens were not quite as

At KM UM^rurd. IfciW m
n ami w. owb#% qm a» e

sandwich. E Dated (cmenate* am
Nick Fate. Britain

BnmnsRi Lanaer. Gaflnanv

Fred Country uS.

Gres Norman, Australia

Carry Pawky l)i
Peter Senior. Australia

Fusv Zoeiier. US.

Lorry Atoe. US.

Peter Baker. Britain

Ernie Eta. S- Africa

Jam Dciv, US.
Gil Monte. U-S-

Barrv Lone. Britain

Mark MCNiiltV. ZJmUcte*

Nick Price. Zimbabwe
Sco it Simpson. US.
Yostiinorl Mbunmkl. Japan

Frank Madia New Zealand

nodeer Davis. Australia

Anders Sorensen, Denmark

Duffy Waldorf. Ui.

Mark Caleoveeetua. Ui.

Howard Clark. Britain

Christy O'Connor Jr- Ireland

Paul Broodhurst. Britain

Lee Janzen, U5.
Mark James. Britain

Waynr Westner. S. Attica

o-icdn pyman. Britain

Ross Drummond, Britain

Tom Purtter. ua.

Tom Lehnte Ui
Paul Lawrle. Britain

Darren Clarke, Ireland

VDay Sinoh. Fill

Paul Motonev. Ausirnllo

Dan Foreman, ua.

Jose Rivero. Spain

Seve Ballesteros. Spain

ODe Kartsson. Sweden
John Huston. US.
jamlo spence. Britain

Marie Roe, Britain

Mike Miller. Britain

Crata Parry, Australia

Dee Smyth. Ireland

David Frost. 1 Africa

Raymond Floyd. US.

Mike Harwood, Australia

Sam Torrance. Britain

Rocco /Mediate, us.

Jonathon Sewell, Britain

Manuel Pinero, Spain

Stephen Ames, TtlnldPdrTolkte

James Cook. Britain

Paul Askwer. US
Con Mason. Britain

jasoer pqmevlk. Sweden
Wayne Grady. Australia

Howard Twitty. US
jean van Oe vote. France

lan Baker-Finch. Australia

Tom Wle, US
Ion Garbutt, Britain

Peter Mitchell, Britain

Andrew Moose. US
Magnus Sunewm, Sweden

Tom Pen**. US
William Guy. Britain

Ricky Wllltson. Britain

Miguel Angel Jlmenet Spain

Greo Turner. New Zealand

Pavne Stewart. US
Steve ElWnoton. Australia

ion woosnam, Britain

Peter Fowler. Australia

Malcolm Mackenzie. Britain

arJSSS— Mikael Krontz. Sweden 7

course at Faflod to Qualify tor 3d Round

nateer): Eoonon tTConned. ireted

6M3—132 Tony Johnstone. Zimbabwe
67-66—133 CastanTtno Rocco. itaiv

HM—‘134 CMp Beck, US
6fr«d— 134 Jack Nlckkws. US
til 66 —13* Robert AllenbVi Australia

664»-l3S Dannie Hammond. US

66-

70—134 GUK1 DCIV. US
4M9—131 Gary Player. S. Africa

T&&—U7 BUN Andrade. US
V17 Tam Watte US

71-4A—137 Davts Lave 111. US
7W6—138 Fulton AJIem. S. Africa

7MB—m DavM Edwards. US

67-

71—138 coOn Montgomerie, Britain

68-

70—138 Katsuyashl Tomort, Jopcm

68-

70-138 Philip Talbot. Britain

65-

6B—138 John Cook. US

69-

70—138 Martin Gates. Britain

68-71—139 Vicente Fernandez. Argentina

4M0-139 Anders Fonbrand. Sweden

<8-71—139 jeft Moogert US

66-

73—139 Ben Crenshaw. US

67-

77—139 Eduaroo Romero, Aroenttno

72-68—140 Refief Gaote S. Africa

71-49-140 Steven Richardson. Britain

<9-71—1411 Lannv Wbdklns. US

70-

70—140 Paul McGlnlev. Ireland

67-

73—MO Gary Evans. Britain

<8-73—140 Craig Casseilx Britain

7367—140 Bill Malley, US
78-70-140 De Wet Ba&son, S. Africa

69.71—1« Jeft SUiman. US
7268-148 Robert Kariite Sweden

69-71—140 Paul Way. Britain

69-

72—141 Mats Hallbere. Sweden

70-

71—141 Robert Lee, BrtWn
71*70—141 smidv Lyle. Britain

6873-141 Richard BaxalL Britain

68-

73—Ml Jim Gallagher Jr. US
7871—141 Jose Maria Olazabal. Spain

68-

73—141 tctt-mino Chen. Taiwan

69-

72-141 Mark O'Meara US

70-

71—141 Joe ozakl, Japan

73-68—Ml joakltn Haeggman. Sweden

7249—141 David GIHard. Britain

87.74-141 jlm McGovern. US
<9-73—142 o-MIchael Wrteh. Britain

70-

72—142 Takaakl Fukuzowa, J«te
72-70—142 sieve Pole. US
72-70—142 per-Uirlk Johansson, Sweden

71-

71—142 o-Justln Leonard, US
70-72—M2 Stephen Field Britain

70-

72—142 Brad Fawn. US
o 67-75—M2 Roaer Chapman. Britain

71-

71—U2 Mark DavK. Britain

69-

73—M2 Gordon Brand Jr- Britain

<9-73—142 Peler Smith. Britain

6874—M2 Michael Oavtoa Australia

7448—142 David Feneriv. Ireland

71-

71—M2 Jose Carrlles, Spain

75-67—142 Tony Jocklkv Britain

7869—142 Brian Walls. US

72-

70—142 Benoit Teilerlo. France

68-75—143 Terrv Price, Australia

78-70—M3 Gary OfT, Britain

71-73—143 Andrew Sherborne. Britain

70-

73—143 Tony Nadu Britain

73-

70—VO Larrv Rlnker. US
7873—141 Paul Eerie*. Britain

73-

70—M3 Graham Farr, Britain

,
<9-74—143 Peter Scott. Britain

67-74—143 o-Stephen Oundas. Britain

71-

72—M3 Ryoken KawaMehL Jopan

7371—143 o-MHCh Vote US
7371—143 Moboru SugaL Jopon

74-

69

—

M3 Simon Griffith*. Britain

7371—143 Nlco von Rensbura. S. Africa

77-66—143

74-70—U4
7372—144
71-73—144

7371—144
A9-7S-144
<9-75—144

49-75-144

<7-77—144
7371—144

70-

74—M4

71-

73—M4

70-

74-144

7371-

144

76-48—M4
74-70—144

7V73-M4
7874—144

7372-

145

7373-

145

73-73—M5

71-

78-145
7373-145
7375—M5

7372-

145

49-74-145

7373-

145

7373—145,
7372—M5
67-30—145
<877—145
74-71—145

7378-144
74-72-144

74-72—M6
7378-148

69-

73-146
7378-146
7376—146

71-75—144

7334-147

7378-

147

7374—143
7376-147

70-

77—M7

7374—

147

7375—

M7

74-

74—148

78-

78—M8
7373-148

79-

69—148
<9-79-148
78-74-148

7376—

M8
7039-M9

7376-

149
7875-149

7379-

149

75-

74-149
72-77—M9
77-73—M9
7871-149
7338-149

7377—

149

7377-150
72-78—158

7373-158
7375-151
7381—151
7833-151
7373-151
7379-152
7379-152
7377-153
79-74-155

8375-155
7882-156
77-81-158

a 8377—199
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Major League Standing*

AMERICAN LHAGUE
SaMDMsbn

w L PCL GB

Taroma ® 40 7“

Baltimore <8 41 JBO ita

Detroll 41 *1 ™ ,
NewYork * “

\
Boston 45 43 4

Cleveland 41 S
Milwaukee 32 50 A3S HW

WUt Division

sr° 3 £ s "

5“°^ S 2 !S8 SS S 3
*

34 50 A19 tta

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

w L PCL OB

s s s 2
hz' 3 S S £

42 47 -472 MV*
"

51 42U W
Mew York 27 61 JB7 29

WestDMtM

SLST
1” S 5 m !

;; s n
^^1., t a Sts MW

33 55 JI73 »

Thurettoy'a Line Score*

mm
W“lll[UUQQUHU, ULjUU BUrOELL
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AMERICAN LEAGUE
rjiurtn Ktl MI 8M-3 » ®

•andamn. Butcher 171, K. Patierton i/n

Grade (81 and Mveri. Tinsley

iSoro. LIBtauNt (81. Pte* »>

W-—OIPota> 1* L-«and«te 7-9. HR-Cta-

wtand. Brito (ML „ . , ,

ii lew into 2,1 w 1 J ,
an hi iM-4 n i

^SvCaslan (71. Hartley ttte*
(81 and Hamer; MdJonald. raiHondte m.
L. mi Holies, if- McPon oI rt. 58.

L^rickte5-UL Sv-Otson 1241-

nMtfa Horaer IW>, C Rite BotH'

mara, RavnoUs IU.
f ,

J25 Ml Ml W*-2 t B

FSmlnB,l«8M Ml. Powell (BI.Hrtte m.

Homrw> (9> and Vane: VWn. Fte W.

^1^5A5v-4teten til.HR—BM-

fan- GrcenweH (8).

Karoos city m tw ‘ » *

Toronto BM *5*—3 « 1 1

Cone. Burgas IB). Gublcra IS>. Brewer (8).

Gordon 18) and Muclartane; Gvzmoa A e

Loiter (81 and Borden. W—<a. Lelier, 5S t

L—Burgos. 3L HR»-Kaasos City, Joyner *

(181. Toronta, MoHlor (111. Olerad He). 1

Qdcaoo mi 898 228-4 11 2

wltimtrr 898 OH 0*1 4 6 3

Fernandez. Radinsky (71 and Kortwvlee;

Banes. Uoyd |7>, Austin (7), Fetters (8) and

Nlbaan.W—Fernandez. 11-4. L—Fetters. M.

Sw—Radinsky [21. HRs-Chleooo. Rahtes (9).

Milwaukee. Spiers HI. . „ ,
Qflirftglif IU W 400-41 15 1

New York ECU 888 088—8 11 1

Darling. Monier 151. Boever (7). Homman

iB).Gossczm 19) and SteWbaeh; Perez. Howe

(71. B. Munoz (7), P.GIbson 181. Hobwn 19)

and Stanley. W—Mahler, 1-1. L—Perez. 59.

0^7 8 B

Tern 330 IU M»-I2 n 0

Moore. Groom (2). Bemman (31. Knudsen

rn. UQcDooakl (7) and Krwlw; Browiw

Bums (31. Bohonen (SI. Schooler (71. Lefterta

(9),HenkeW ond Rodriguez.W—BohwwmM-
1.L—Knudsen. 1-2. Sv Henke (181.Hte-ge-

iron, Gibson (•). Texas. Franca <I0>, Pa»-

metro 2 (HI. Rodriguez (6).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
New YOrtl < BM 188 880—1 « 3

e—, prandsce 881 408 #M ^ *

HUiman. Mote t^chocrrt (71. T

^

dor (71 aed Hundley: SwHLBrontiev IB),R«F

^land Manwarlnfl.

man. 34. HR-«on Frmveisca WUHMW «».

PMtadetehi 0«
"J ! !

Sm Wean W MS 21»-0 5 »

Da Jockste Anderte 1 7) and DaultaiuGr.

HarrU.DOvH (8) ond Gann.

rT-Dn. Jackson, 7-7. Sv-Dmrta (H.

HRS-San Dltea^^Beonlll.

s s sstj

and Ohoa W-Ctavte. 11-4. L-TomUn. 34

hr—

A

tlanta. Pendleton (M. ,
Colorado

M5-a * '

State MO 188 BOX—1 5 0

Blair, warne Ml. 5.Roed (»

Nknan and Wilkins. W—Morgan. 7-9.

SST** 081 M3 800-4 7 I

ZZZLh mo 210 20*-» 18 •

Hommard Weathers (Sl. R. LmHo

*

Radrtauez 17). Turner (7) aid Santiago.

Batcher. Ayala (el, Reardon (8) and OHwr.

ini nrirhrr 5-5- L—HommoWi
Sy-Reaitenro-HRs—Florida.Santiago III.

Whitmore nL _ „ .U—w. 081 BBB 881—2 11 •

j. Loots 800 1,1 *»-4 8 8

Drotoefc. To. Jones (7) pndTaibereteiAro-

eha, Murahy (8). Le- Smith (91 ond Pognoza.

«—Amcha. 7*1 L—Orabek. 7-lft, Sv—L*.
Sinim(31).HI»-HrtoiiteBh»to(W1.S4U»-

Is, WNten (12).

Montreal 0M 1M 815-0 » 3

Los Angeles 281 8M 880-3 4

De. Mart Inez,Scott (71 , Barnes l7l,Show (71

ete Flefcher.Spehr (8) ; R. Mortlte P. Mar-

thwz (8). Galt Wand Piazza. Hernteez (81.

w-R. Morttaea. W- L-Oe. Martinez. 104.

Sv—Gatt (171.

TENNIS

Japanese Leagues

Central League
W L T

Yoluilt 38 29 1

Yamlurl 36 34 0

Yokohama 34 37 8

Hiroshima 33 34 8

Cnunism 32 35 I

HansWn 32 34 2

Friday's Result

Hanshin 3. Yokohama 2

Pacific Le«we
W L T

Setau 45 23 1

Nippon rimn 42 M 4

Kintetsu 34 32 2

PCL GB
567 —
-500 4B
-493 5

A93 5

.471 6

471 6rt

PCL GB
M2 —
MO 3

.515 9

JOO 11

J82 19

J51 22

Orik A Seftu 2

Nhapan Ham 2. Dale! 0

Ktnietsu 5. Lotte 4

Tourde France

DAVIS CUP
EuroAfrtcon ZM

Gtoop 2, Second Roood

BotgoriaLS-Airtail: Milan Veiev. Bataa'-

la del Marcos Ondrusfca. M, 6-4, M. 6-1.

Wavne Tei i e l ro.5. Atricn.dff. Ivan KPJklnav

Ireland 8: Younes el AynaouL

deL Pete Weight 6-i M.4-U Ataml

net. Eofci Collins M. 7-5. VL
OreecetSenegal 8: Tasas BavctaLGreece,

oef. Fadek Berttw. 4-2. 54, 54. 4-3. vayo

Doumbia. Senegal, lied w«h Konstantlos

EframoeteM (ste dortorosl.

Group 2r PlOfUHI

Ghana!Cmu* 0: Frank c

t̂

Baghdadi 6-2, 53.M : l saae Donknr det abusBS
dot JearvOulstoPhe Mil* WWW;
Claude Ngoran. Ivory Coast roEtarte Da-

bruwski. 62. 74 57, (amt, bod llghtl.

American Zooe

Group 3. Final

Jolme Yzoga Peru, del. Joey Rhro Puerto

R1co.44L61.52j AManteArowteroPmu.
dot Miguel Nldo. Puerto Rte 63. 61 62.

Canadian League

Results Friday of the

meter (l79mBe) stretch fawn Hole 2888 to

ManoWe: l.FabioRosdolL Italy. Carrara. 7

hOĴ 29(nlnutesM4seairic»i;2.MaesXmo(»iir-

attalWvJtalk7mlmjt«fcMseaoiitebjrtndf3.

Vladimir Poutmkov. Ukraine.Ca nni.7.Mt 4.

Valerio ToDaldl, ItalYi Guforods. 7:17.

i DtamoHdlne Abdouladorov. Uzbekistan.

Lamm, 7:34; & Laurent Jatabart. Franco,

ONCE. 7:34 : 7, Franco BalMrtnL Italy. GB-

MG.7:34iA Otaf Ludwig,Germany. TWefcom,

8:25: 9. Andrea Taft. Italy. Carrera. 8:35: HL

Richard Vhonoue. France. FesHna. UtM-

OvarallsienAMi: LMJgurit«taraln.9pabt

Barosta 54 hours. 29 tnimite 39 secentuX

IZunon JaskulOiPoland, GBMG.4:3l!4,T«w

Rondnoer. iwllrortond, CLA& 5ML

S, Blame R1U Denmark, Ariaste. M-». A
Andv Hompstea UA- Motorola. H-Wj

J
audio Chatoauccl. Italy, Carrera. M:W, >.

Poulnlkav, 14:81; 9. Erie Breuklnk, NeHwr-

toteONCE.MIM; 1A Pedro DetoadarSaoln.

Banesta 15:321

COMCACAF COLD CUP
FMt Round
oroap B

MeulCP 1. Casta Rica 1

Cmscto 2. MariMauo 2

Hamilton

Ottawa
Winnipeg
Toronta

EASTERN DIVISION

W L T PF PAPtS
i a e so M 2

1 0 0 32 33 2

0 1 0 34 54 0

e 2 0 3$ 7B 0

WESTERN DIVISION

Bril Chnb 2 0

Calgary 1 3

Edmonton i 1

SasMctiwn 1 1

Sacramento 0 2

ThsndaYk Remit

Saskatchewan 23, Edmonton 71

0 73 S3 4

0 54 M 2

1 1 0 49 54 2

0 2 B 37 42 0

BASEBALL
American Leasee

BOSTON—Activated Roger Clernsns,

pitcher, from 15<fav dtaoWod list Put Ivan

Cakleraa outfielder, on ts-dov AsaMed Irat

retrace!No to July 1L

KANSASCITY—Recalled Enrique Bum,
pitcher, from Omaha. AA.

MILWAUKEE—Mike Boddtear. Ptatef.

retired. Put Dickie Thou InflcMef.gn IMov
dHttled 1 1st. Recoiled William Suero. tafleW-

or, from New Orleans. AA. .

TEXAS—Acttvated JMf Huson, InfloWer,

from15daVdrtobledltetOptionedJonShave.

taflsMer, to Oklahoma GW. AA

CiS>8T!ra
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i k_ The Earthworm Crisis
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M IAMI — I am sick and tired

of waiting for our so-called

“leaders” to stop nattering about

the federal budget deficit, and in-

stead roll up their sleeves and DO
something about the worsening Ca-
nadian earthworm crisis.

In case you are not aware of this

crisis, let me bring you up to speed.

In early May. the Canadian Press

Service sent out a report that be-

gan: “GEORGETOWN. Ontario

— More than SO worm pickers beat

each other with steel pipes and
pieces of wood in a battle over

territory.'’ The story states that two

rival worm-picking groups “arrived

at the same spot at the same time"

and started fighting over who
would pick worms there. A number
of people were hospitalized, four

cars were wrecked, and a van was

set on fire.

At this point, you have the same
questions i did. namely:

I. These people were fighting

over WORMS?
2. Is there some kind of new drug

going around Canada?

In an effort to answer these ques-

tions, I called Canada, which has
telephones, and spoke with Detec-
tive Sergeant Michael Kingston of

the Halton Regional Police. He
told me that worm-picking is a big

deal in Ontario, which produces a

long, fat style of worm that is

prized by fisherpersons as well as

the fish.

"There's a huge market,” Kings-

ton said. “On a good evening, an
industrious worker can make about

$185 picking these worms.”

Kingston said the worm pickers,

many of whom are Vietnamese im-
migrants. wear miners’ hats with

headlamps and drop the worms
into cans strapped around their an-

kles.They then load vast quantities

of worms into their vehicles and
proceed id drive on Canadian high-

ways. This has led to a scary new
development: worm spills. I am not

making (his up. Here's a quotation

from a May25 story in the Toronto
Globe and Mail:

"TORONTO— A van carrying

a group of Vietnamese worm pick-

ers overturned west of Toronto yes-

terday morning, leaving eight peo-

ple injured. . . . The accident

occurred a few hundred meters

from where another van full of

Vietnamese worm pickers crashed

and rolled 10 days ago, sending 18

people to the hospital.”

As any traffic safety professional

will tell you if he has been drinking,

worms on the highway air a recipe

for disaster. Suppose a crowded

tour bus is tooling along a Canadi-

an highway ala metric speed of 130

hectares per centigram, the unsus-

pecting passengers chatting away
happily in Canadian (“Eh? “Eh?”

“Eh?"), when suddenly their laugh-

ter turns to screams
(“EHHHHH!!!”) as the bus en-

counters a giant worm slick and

spins, out of control off the road,

and the passengers are hurled out

of doors and windows, landing in

the Canadian woods, injured and
moaning (“Ehhhhh”), unable to

protect themselves from sadistic

beavers repeatedly tail-slapping

their faces.

Most of the Canadian worm
crop is shipped, in tractor-traders.

TO THE UNITED STATES. Yes.

This means you could find yourself

in a car directly behind a large

truck containing, by conservative

estimate, 137.4 bazillion Canadian
earthworms (even more, if they’ve

been having unprotected sex in

there). And if. God forbid some-
thing went wrong and the truck's

cargo suddenly got dumped onto
the road you could find yourself

plowing, at upwards of 60 miles an
hour, into a writhing, slime-inten-

sive worm mass nearly TWICE the

size of Rush iimbaugh.

a
What can we do to prevent this?

The obvious solution, of course, is

to set up a Worm Blockade on the

border, enforced by U. S. customs

agents, who would inspect incom-
ing trucks with the aid of fiercely

loyal, specially trained worm-sniff-

ing trout CRex found some! Good
BOY, Rex!”)

A better long-term solution

would be a massive federal “Buy
American” program aimed ai U. S.

worm consumers, including a re-

quirement that all domestic worms
be clearly labeled “DOMESTIC
WORM.” This would also create

jobs in the chronically depressed

V. S. worm-branding industry.

Oh, there would beCanadian ob-

jections (“Eh!”). But that is pre-

cisely why we have nuclear weap-

ons.

Knigfu-Ridder Newspapers

Out of Kentucky, a Rebel With Causes
By Megan Rosenfeld

H'ashuipon Pen Service

WASHINGTON — Writer Barbara King-

solver wears an expression of such gravity

and reserve that the red high-top sneakers at the

end of her long, lean frame seem a deliberate

gesture of idiosyncrasy, like the president playing

the saxophone. The sneakers serve notice that this

very serious person has a whimsical side, which is

quickly evident in mud) of the writing that has

vaulted her latest novel “Pigs in Heaven,” to best-

seller status.

Kingsolver, 38. writes with a specific agenda;

theenvironment, refugees from Central and South
America, the treatment of Native Americans,

women, child abuse, the working poor. For the

most part, reviewers have lauded her ability to

weave these ulterior motives into an entenanting

and moving narrative^ without overwhelming the

story with a list of politically correct plot develop-

ments.

But one weekly magazine critic dismissed her
previous book. “Animal Dreams,” as “an enter-

taining distillation of eco-femuusi materials,” a
label that provokes a sharp disclaimer from King-
solver. “That is so typical of Tone. It’s so much
easier to label somebody than to actually think.”

She is quirky rather than kooky, and in the

middle of several minutes of author interviewese,

shell surprise you. She isasked howsheknew, as a
young woman growing up in rural Kentucky, that

she would always work to support herself. After

afl. she was educated at a school (bat offered one
science course and one math course and even in

the early 1970s required shop doss for bays and
home economics for girls, and sent practically no
one to college.

“Because 1 am flat-chested.” she says. She
adds: “I was 5-9 and weighed 99 pounds. The
basis of value for women in my county was very

primal It was strictly in reproductive terms. The
most popular girls were the ores who were the a^i,
most physically mature; they married and had
babies very yoimg. I couki see that I was not going
to be a success in the world of Nicholas County, and that I

needed to get out and find some other way to excel.

“And I have.”

Indeed, her success has grown as she has earned her

attendance, the locals were lined up around the
’

building, holding copies of the book for her to

sign.
• •• -

•Husk the real fantasy: The high school foot-,

ball heroes I had longed lor in adolescence were .

qgnHmg in. Him waiting for my autograph. My
whole We turned around in tbat moment. I had a ;

Wnd of peaceful acceptance of my fife there. I

realized that it trained me to bewhatT amnow, I .

had an -education, in watiflowerhood.

You learn mare about people that way, because

yoa are always warching.” .

-

There was alsoa stamfing-rocmi-enly crowd at

; Olsson’s bookstore here the other night,' where -

about 200 fans crowded intoa small,spaceto tear

:

herreadfrom thefirstchapterof“Kgs mHcayea
0
v

and have ter sigahoaks. They woe mostly wom-
en, which is not smprisng for .an anthor.who

creates good, three-dimensionalIenede characters

and story lines that mritod* issues and atuatibus

first particularly resonate, with women.

In “Kgs in Heaven” — the title jeffetsto an

Iprfian legend describing the origin of the Pleiades

— Taylor Greer is on the run .from a Native

American lawyer who wants to invalidate the

adoption of Greers daughter, Turtle. The lawyer

bases her claim an die Indian Child Welfare Act

of 1978, which made it illegal to adopt s Native^

American dtfld without the permission of the

tribe. Balancing the chad's need to holdon to the

MB OTcsy/TOeVabiEffenPm
AuthorlGngsolrer’scredo: “Do somethingabout the wrong tiring”

achieved that At thesame time, I know without that Td be
permanently mid-listed, and have to teach in a college or

waitress or something to support my writing habit.

“My goals have never been to make money. I need very

stripes in writing, working herwayfrom science writing to little to survive. My goals have been to write novels and to

free-lancejournalism to a wdl-reviewed first novel ("The
Bean Trees” in 1988). Since then die has published abook
of poetry. “Another America”; the nonfiction “Holding
the Line: Women in the Great Arizona Mine Strike of

1983”; a collection of short stories, “Homeland and Other
Stories”; and “Animal Dreams.” Her current book tour is

five weeks long—a substantial investment by HarperCoI-
lins, her publisher, which printed a confident 100.000

copies based on her loyal following.

A pan of her, she says, looks at the indicators of success— the New York Times best-seller list, the interview-

packed days in a different city each morning, the glowing
reviews — with appreciation and wonder.

Another pan is kind of tired and sees those things as

“someone rise's accomplishment. I don’t fool myself that I

have written die eighth best book in the country; it's the

publicity machine that does ihat, and someone else

saysomething that I think is important. Otherwisewhy do
itT

But success does have its rewards beyond the ability to

support hersdf and her 6-year-old daughteronher writing
alone. One of those came after the publication of “The
Bean Trees,” a story in which the heroine, Tyior Greer,

who reappears as the main character in “Pigs in Heaven,”

leaves her small Kentucky town and heads for the West
and for adventure.

Kingsolver felt a little nervous about people in her

hometown reading it because it didn't describe the small

town in the most glowing terms. Then sbe thought: “There
aren't any bookstores within a hard stone's throw of the

place; no one will be reading it anyway.”

But someone wauled to organize a book signing in the

Largest place in town outside of the National Guard
armory, the railroad depot Although she expected sparse

only mother rite has known and her .need to

maintain a cultural identity is the underlying chal-

lenge in die novel

.

Part of what inspired this plot line,was King-

solver's feeling that she had been “irresponsible”

m not considering fise tribes point ofvimyin 'Tbe
Bean Trees,” in which Tstyior Greer acqiriresTur-

tlc. This sense of responsibility fads the part of

ter that supports the sanctuary movement and;

environmental groups, andher Hterary creation of
such previously neglected characters as sexy

grandmas: sensitive, caring mem and smart peo-

•g8* piewho didn’t go to college and who work in auto

parts stores: ,

“I lived in a wodd where terrible things were dope to

people on the basis of race, gender, age, class or sexual

preference, and Iwas trained to be&ve thatyounust, asan

individual, do something about fee wrong things you see.

. . . People Eke to bdkvt that art is amcral that it stands

outride the questions of should or shouldn't But I don’t”

Kingsolver left rural Kentucky far DePauw University

in Indiana, where fee had a music scholarship (classical

piano) bat also sunned in biolqgy. She aforcys kept *
diary, and in. her 20s peimed “an atrocious novel” She
pla^d keyboards with animpzon^tu bandofweB-Jmpwn

.

writers, the Rock Bottom Remainders :

Today she lives with her daughter, CamiDe,jsTucson,
where she ended up after a post-ooQege odyssey through

Europe and the united States, and where she earned a
master’s degree in environmental tedmnkgy. Shemarried

a chemistry professor at the University of Arizona, from

she chooses noTtototk^^^^e says it made her start

smoking again after 14 years of purity.

“You can’t do everything,” rite says wife a shrug. “I

don't smoke around my daughter. She hates iL°

On TedKennedyjdkes .

SowtcrEdwMdM.Kem»iycai( .

breathe easier when he watcbcsfet
“Tonight Show.” Jay Lens hasfi*.

dded to lay off fee Kennedyjokes.
The Massachusetts senator’s bai-

ties,vrith weight and his reputation

.for heavy-duty partymghavelfcig
' made 'turn' ft target forlatoiight ?

comedians. Leno’s reasoning;

“You say to yourself, The guy**',

been married a year, he gave feu.

speech about turning bis

. around, ifi not.fair to ptek aalihn\
right now.’

Steve YFjWti fee Terarir
vfeoie

reported romance wife Saak' Fer- .

is
~

riing a mani^e of hj$Twn;toC*te
Mageuufe, Virginia’s seerctar/of

econcurtetfcvdfcpaaeni -.

.
• '

; ..

Princess Dim attended fee

London premiere -of “Jurassic
Park” but fee did hotbringalong

terybaugsOTS,ftimWHteB fed
PrinceHUny. apparently foCowtag

fee leadof director Steren^iet
don't think aotSeaces will

find it too scary butTm not aBow-

ingmyyoung chfldrcntptee it,”

Spielberg told reporters.

.a
. A

Mickey Rooney, who- was“
brought in to “The Wifl. Rosas
Foffies” ifrer Maria Maples with-

drew from.fee -Broadway, musical -

to await file.,birth of ter baby,

. hasn’t been tiWe to stop the sfidem

ticket sales. Unless business [ticks

up. fee show will close this

month. ... hi London, the mua- -

cal “Han"ismakinga comeback in

September bat with its script up-

dated and trimmed for AIDS-can-

scious audiences. Jhn Rada, co-au-

thor oftte original show, says: “It’s

about Jove, that’s the human dm-
sage. And ifs for young people.

They will identify wife it” In the

tvrihght of the Age of Aquarius?

... .70; 7;
Bob Dylan canceled * Friday

night concert in Lyon doe to an
unspecified illness. The show was -

among his last before hisEoropean

tour ends at a festival s Bern.;-
<j|
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WEATHER

Forecast for Sunday through Tuesday, as provided by Aocu-Weather.

Sndtabn
8W«H
Trtkn
V«ea

Today
High Lam
or of
28W 1BK*
sim 15/sa

Sim 13J5B

a/n
23m* 21/70
30na IBA1
93173 14/57
ZU73 13JB8

39/M 19/BS
aino is»i
3t*B 22/71

T?*9 TZiS3
1(Um 1203
3?« !9«B
23/73 ism
Z7/BO I7«9
2Q/0B 13/56

3108 17/tO

2700 im
26/79 1702
21/70 12/53

3U97 13/M
3208 2008
21/70 1702
2S/78 ISA)
20/M 1908
22m 1702
20/M 22/71
25/77 M/JT
TStrt 1801
1*137 12/53
33/31 IB/M

1 MUM 13/55

22/71 15190

M02 1801
1908 13/98

3108 22/71

2700 IB/M
22m 1804
2802 1801

HA a 1801 10/90 pc
1801 8/W c 1801 0M8 pc

North America
Sunny, pleasant weather
Irow Boston to Washington.
D C.. Sunday. Showers an
fikely Monday-. Tuesday v«a

be d/y. Unwelcome heavy
rains wU plague parts at the

soggy MWwea Sunday into

Tuesday. The central and
southern Plains «nV be hot.

while heavy thunderstorms
arupt m western Mexico.

Europe
Persistent rains will occur
from Parts through Hamburg
and Berlin Monday Into

Tuesday. CW*y weather wa
plunge southeastward Into

the British Isles. Sunny and
warm weather will delight

those in Rome- Madrid will

be hot wMh sunshine Sun-
day; Monday and Tuesday
wit lum coot/jr.

Asia
Shanghai northward through
Pekmg wfl have swung heal
and humidity Sunday into
earty next wroek. A tropical

storm wM brhg tocafly heavy-

rains to the southeastern
coast of China. Rains wBl
linger aver northern Japan
Sunday, than dry. warm
weather arifl prevail Monday
and Tuesday.

I Asia
|

TodM Teimiram
Low V Low W

C* of dr OF

Banzai. 3301 25/77 | 33*1 29/77 1

300$ 23/73 1 29*4 22m 1

Ho/^jKong 31*6 26/79 pc 31/BS 26/79 pc
Man* 32/89 25/77 1 34*3 26/77 1

NowMl) 3607 30*8 1 36*7 29IM ah
ScOU 27OD 21/70 *b 27*0 20*a ah
Shangho/ 3301 a>*2 1 33*1 27*0 1

Ehpexnr 3301 24/7S 1 33*1 am x

Teed 34*3 24,75 pc 34*3 24/75 pa
Tcfcy, 2700 23/73 I 27*0 22/71 dl

31*8 22/71 a 31*6 23/73 *
CwwToan 1102 4/39 c 13*9 7/44 0

27*0 WB4 a 26*2 20*6 a
Hhora 21/70 8MS 1 22/71 BM8 1

2904 34/75 1 znraz M/re 1NW 21/70 SMB pc 23/73 11/52 pcTm 33*1 31/70 34*3 23/71 •

THIS WEEKEND AT THE BEACH

SATURDAY SUNDAY

i

Middle Edst

ToO*f Taownow
Ugh Low W Mgh Lew W
OF OF OF OF
3209 22/71 9 3108 24/75
36/97 17*Z 1 38/10223/73 s
3100 17« « 3209 19/M «
29/82 1004 » 29/M 1906 fl

40/104 2008 9 41/1062/71 9
<3/109 2700 9 43/10928/79 g

Iffht Tomorrow
Htfi Low « Mgh low W
OF CZF OF OF

amnMw 1804 6*43 9 1804 9'48 pc
Cances 32*9 24/75 e 3209 23/77 pc
leee 1104 1801 18.M 15*5) pc
Uamcay 25/77 wa I 24R5 12« pc
feodnjenwro 22/71 18.M pc 23173 1B.M pc
Sareaga 1804 6-43 9 21/79 7/44 pc

Legend: s-sunny. oe-paOy douiy, c-aaudy, dvsnowara, M»ndo«onro, mm, at-sxiw ftones.

srvsmw.F4c8.W-V/eaow. AS m^>. tnrecaats end data provided by AcwvWeUwr. tnc. Z 1983

34ns 1308
3301 23/73
28/70 USB
28IM 21/70
2804 13/58
28/82 19*4
30/88 22m
34*3 ZUTJ
28/82 1008
33*1 34/75

2802 1804
22*1 11/52
3208 24.75

29/M 1804
40/104 28/79
22/71 1263
21/70 12/93
M/79 1601
31/88 2008

pc 22/71 13/58 pc
I 3403 M/79 pc
9 2802 21/70 pc
1 32*0 10Oa I

9 3108 15*B
pc 3106 19*6 t

pc 2904 23/73 pe
PC 34*3 34/75 pc
• 2BOZ 18*4 •
pr 3209 77.W I

t ZB/M 16*4 pc
pp 27*0 15*0 pc
pc 32*B 25/77 pc

31*8 2008 pc
9 42/107 29*4 9
g 22/71 14/57

(fa 22m 13/96 pc
9 2904 18*4 1

9 3208 22/71 pc

Europe and IlkkSe East

location Waathar Mgh Low Water WM Wind
Temp. Tamp. Temp. Height* rimed
OF OF OF <Me*iee> Ckph)

Cannes doudB and sun 30rtS 18*4 2W7T 1-2 W 20-55
DeauvUe doudB and sisi 24/75 14*7 16*0 0-1 W 15-25

Rsnr( doudtandsun 33571 22m 2*75: (M W 1585
Malaga sunny 33/to 23/73 23m 1-8 NW 1530
Cagkarl sunny 33/91 24/75 23TT3 0-1 W 1525
Para sunny 30/86 19*6 22/71 0-1 N 1520
PkMUi sunny 34/83 22/71 25/77 0-1 N 10-20
Corfu sunny 32/88 21/70 25/77 0-1 N- 1020
B/^titon clouds and sun 22m 14*7 16*1 0-1 NW 1525
Osjqnd ctoudirodsurr 22/n 14*7 35/59 1-2 NW 2520
Schevenkigen dourly 21/70 14*7 15*0 1-2 NW 25-50
Syt Jhuwws 2CMS8 14*7 14*7 1-2 NW 2550
bn* sunny 32/89 22/71 26/79 0-1 W 1530
TelAvhr sunny 31/88 2an 25/77 . o-i WNW 12-25

Carfcbeen and WeM AOantfc

Baraados partly sunny 32*0 24/75 27/BO 0-1 E 15-30
Wrmstan
SLThorBat

party sunny
party sunny

32*0
32*0

24/75
24/75

27*0
27*0

0-1

0-1
E
ESE

20-30
2040

HamBon party sunny 30*6 18*6 28/70 1-2 SE 20-40

OilNPeeWr.

Penang thmderstorms 32*9 24/75 30*6 0-1 WSW 1580
Phuket tfurtaratorma 33*1 25/77 30*6 0-1 W 1525
Bah party sunny 32*9 22/71 29*4 0-1 SE 12-20
Cebu thmderstorms 34*3 24/75 30*6 0-1 NE' 12-25
Pabn Beach. Aus sunny 16*1 8/46 15*9 1-2 NW 1530
Bay oMstanrts. NZ portly sunny 16*1 7/44 14/57 1-8 &- 20-30
ShrBhama thunderstorms 27*0 23/73 24/75 1-2 SE 20-35
HonoWu party sunny 30*6 22/71 25/77 .1-2 NE 2540

Europeant MdtflaEM

Cannes
DennOe •

RknH ••

MMOOB
Cagfan
Faro
Pfaato

.

Corfu •

BtlQhtort

Os&jraJ

OdwonfciBBn

.

Zr
TelMr \

CarfbCniroantt WftMAttantfc

sunny
douOBandaun
oray •

sunny
ctouQBBndsun
doudaandsun
sunny . .UW .

.
cka/ds andsun

,

doudaandoun
doudganfson
partly sunny
Stmy •

Kingston
SLThomas
Handtei

rounny S2/89 WTS,
rsny STUBS

,
23/73

rsiroy 32/83 2S7T
rsixxiy • 2WB4 T8«4

Pahang ' panyaimny 33/to 23/73 30/88
PW« ' partfy aunny 33«1 26/77 30/38
BaS po^ramv 32« 22^1 28/82
Cahu. tiuodentomu 34/83 2B/T7 3006
Palm Beach. Aus. partlyswy 1B«1 8/48 17ZB2
B» of Wanda. NZ sunny

. 18/Bi 1Q«0. 14/57
SNrafafflB partly sunny . 27/BO 23/71 24/75
Hoootti .

•
• partly sunny 29/34 23/73 2S77

Spaed
OTOh)

NW 2040
WSW 20-ffi
IW 15-25
N 2tM0
NW 15-as
NW 15-30

NE 1W5
NE 15-26

W . 12-22

NW 2D40
NW 20-40

NW ' 2040.
W 1525
WNW15®

0-1 E 20-30
0-1 E 2030

0-

T ESE 20-40

1-

2 ESE 20-40

0-1 WSW IMS
0-1 WSW 1535
0-1 ESC 15-25
0-1 N 1235
13 NW 1232
13 S 2030
13 SE 1530
13 NE 2640

Ifyou’re goii

toe from almost any point on it
AT&TAccess Numbers
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